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JACK 3r1iNY
4Tl{ P8'v . F7t0". .F.vY r.7

RooN'a : (c13APT - soIID ANIERICAN)

S7NRBUTT : It takes fine tobacco to rake a_eine cigarette,

and Luckc Strike means fir.e to . At tobacco

aactions they attend independent tobacco experts -

auctioneers, Sayers and warehousemen - can see

Lucky Strike ecnsistently select and bay the flner,

the lighter, the naturally nilder Lucky Strike

tolacco .

' DnWIAR : Yes, uc ,4trike moa}7g fine tobacco . So sluoke that

smoke of fina tobacco - Luckv Strike :
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. (FIRST ROllTINE) (AFTER COCM'E'RCIAL, MUSIC UP AND NADES)

DON : THE LUCKY STRIKE PRGGRAM . . .STARRING JACK BENNY . . .WITH

M4RY LIVINGSTONE, PHIL HARRIS, ROCHESTER, LARRY

. STEVENS, AND "YOURS TRULY" DON WILSON .

(APPL4USE, MUSIC UP AND FADES OUT)

DON : AND,NOW, LADIES AND GENTLENE'N, SINCE THIS IS FASTER

LET'S GO OUT TO BEVERLY }IILLS . . .TO TAE HOME 0F THAT

OID FASTEA RABBIT . . . JACK 3EN1VY!

(ORCHESTRN PLAYS FIRST FOUR STRAINS OF "FASTER PARADE")

(PHONE RINGS . . .CLICK OF RECEIVER)

ROCHESTER : Ifl']L,Lp . . .Md7 . gEINJy'S RESIDEIVCE . .STAR OF STAGE, SCREEN,

RADIO AND EGGS DYED OR LAID AS THE OCCASION DEDMNDS .

MARY : Rochester, this is Miss Livingstone, and I'd like to

speak to Mr . Benny, please .

ROCHESTER: OH, I'M SORRY, MISS LIVINGSTONE, I WOULDN'P WANT TO

DISTURB THE ADMIRAL NOW .

MARY : Rochester, what are you talking about9

ROCHESTEi : EiAVEN'T YOU HEARD . . .MR BENNY'S BEEN MADE AF ADMIRAL :

M4RY : Jack Benny an Adniral :

ROCHESTER : Are you surprised?

NARY : SurFrised : Rochester, I knew we were winning, but this

is ridiculous .

ROCHESTER : I know, Miss Livingstone, but I saw it in the ps.Fer . . .

11e got the conmission froc Goven:nr Griswald of

Nebraska . '

M4RY: Gee :

ROCHESTER : Ard Mr . Benny is now a£.al-tledged .admiral in the

Nebraska Navy .
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M4RY. Yn the Nebraska . . .Oh. I get it . . .He's arf imaginary

admiral in an imaginary navy .

ROCHESTER : Yes.h, but he's taki.n' it seriously . .HE M4DE IuT; SEW

GOLD STRIPES ON HIS BLUE SERGE SUIT .

MAHY : Oh, for heaven's sake . . .Rochester, how meny stripes

did he make you sew on?

ROCHESTER : I DON'T RNOW, BUT YOU COULD CUT THE SLECVES OFF AT

THE EISGM1' AND HE'D STILL HE A FULL ADMQA4L!

M4RY : (LAUGHS) Well, Rochester, you remind Mr . Eenny

that he promised to take me to the Easter Farade . . .

and tell him not to be late .

ROCBESTER : I'll tell him . . . .0oodbye

. MARY: Goodbye . . -

(CLICK OF RECEIVER . . .bY]OTSTEPS ON STAIRS)

ROCHESTER : Doggone, ever since Nebraska made Mr . Benny an admiral,

he's been upstairs vrorkin' out fleet maneuvers . . .I

better get him away from that kathtub before he messes

up the whole ruom .

(b4lOTST&PS STOP . . .DOGROPEPIS) ROCHESTE4

: Oh, Mr . Benny . .

. (RIPPLE OF WATER)

ROCAESTER: Sav, boss --

(RIPPLE OF WATER)

ROC}MTER: OH, ADMIRAL .'

JACK: What? . . . .Oh . . .Oh, it's you, Rochester. . .Glad to have

you aboard . . . Batten down the hatch and sit down . .SJhat

do you want?

ROCRESTER : YOUR BREAKFAST IS GETPIN' COLD DfAVN ON THE LOWER DECK .

JACK : Well, I can't . .i can't leave now, I'm about to

engs.pe the enen}. ._IDow watcb . . .The ene y nleet ie over
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(RIPPLE OF WATER)

RCCHESTE7 : Hoss, don't splash water on that bath mat . .

JACK:, Quiet . . .Now I swing ryy carriers around like this . . . .

(RIPFLE OF WATER)

JACK: And bring my destroyers over to this side and encircle

'em . . .There you are . .Rochester . . .Now if you were the

enemy and I had you surrounded like that . . .what would

you do?

ROCHESTER : I'D P7LL OiPT THE PLUG AND GROUND EVEHY SHIP YOU'VE G6T :

JACK: Don't bs silly . . .Being an admiral in the Nebraska Navy

. is serious bnsiness .

ROCHESTER : Aye aye sir .

JACK: And anyway, I'm proud of my api;ointment . . .in fact, I'm

sorry I didn't stay with It when I was in the service

twecty-four years ago . . .Yes sir, military life is the

life for me . . .And those promotions : Look where Patton

, went in the last twenty-four years .

ROCHESTER : LOOK WHERE HE P1F.NT IN THE LAST 1`WENTY-FDUR HOURS .

JACK : . You said it . .P]oHr Roehester, help me take my fleet out

of the bs.thtuA and then --

ROCHES'I7R : Oh say boss, I meant to tell ym, ., .M1ss Li:vLzgstone

called and said you promised to take her to the

Faster Iwrade

. JACK: Oh yes, yes . . .I better get ready .

(CIANK, CIANK OF MEPAL)



ROCHE~TER : Boss, if you're goin' out, don't you think you oughta

take off those tedals` JACI{

: Kub?

ROCHESTER : Or wear half of 'em on your right side, you're listing

to port! .

. JACA: Oh yes . . .yes . . .9ay, I just happened to think of

something . . .I promised to take rcp' girl, Gladys

Zybisco, to the Easter Perade too . . .I'11 pick her up

on the way to pliss Livingstone's . . .

(T$ANSITION NRISIC)
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(19ALKNG FOOT3TLP8) '

JACK: Ahh, what beautifull weather for Faster . . .I hope G]adys

and Mary are ready when I pick ~em up . . .Gladys Zybisco . .

IPve been going with hernom for nine years . . . .(HUN6

RASTF32 PARAIIH) . . .Oh hello there, children .

. (FOCTSTEP3 STOP)

GIFff,: Hello, mister .

BOY: Hello .

JACK: Vle11 . . . ..I see you have your Fasterbaskets with you . .and

they're full of eggs .

GIRh: Yes . .I've got two green anes, two red ones, and three

blue ones?

JACK: Hall :

. BOY: And I've got three yellorv ones, two green ones and one

pink one .

JACK: Well naw isn't that n1ce . .You knav who I am, don't you,

. children? . . .I'm Jack Benny .

GIRL: Yes, we lmecc . . .You tell us every time you see us .

JACK: Oh yes, yes .

BGY :And you want to lmaw something? . . .Iast night our mother

and father were talldng about you .

JACK: Really?

BOY: Yes,they thought we were asleep,

JACK: Ch. . .Ch. . .Well so long, children .

ICC'i6 : Goodbye, Mr . Benny . .

(LIGHT FOOT3TEPS)

BOY: Hey, sis --

GIHI, : VShat? .

BOY: He Iooks a lot older than thirty-six, doesn't he?
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JACK: Did you say sanething, Sonny?

BOY : No no . . . . Goodbye .

JACK: Goodbye .

(JACK'S FOOT3TEPS CONTINIIL)

JACK: (7{Oh6 FASTCF PAHADE) Gee . . .They're Cute kids, but tkr.t

little boy looks a lot older than seven . . . .(H[ID13) . . .bVell

hello, Don . . .where are you going?

DON : I'm on my way down to the express office, Jack, to pick

up a set of encyclopedies .

JACK: A set of encyclopedias?

DON: . Yes, I,just got to tell you, Jack . .

.I sent in two questions to a quiz program, and boy, did I stmmp those

experts3

JACK: No kiddin', Don. . .what were the questions?

DGN : Well the firet one wae . .P]hat does ISNJT stand for? . . .

And Jack, what do you think they answered?

JACK: +lhat?

D@t : They said LMIT stands for Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco .

JACK : But Don, they answered correctly . . .HOw'd you get those

encyclopedias?

DON: It was the second question . .8lhy are Lucky Strike

cigarettes so popul4r? JACK

: You mean that stnmped 'em?

DON: No, . .They said Lucky Strikes were so popular because

they're made from the finer, the lighter, the naturally

milder tobaccos .

JACK: Clell, Don, they answered correetly again .

DON : Sure, everyone lmorrs that Lucky Strike --
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JACK: Wait a minute, wait a minute . . .If those experts answered

ycur guestions right, hwr did you get the set of

encyclopedis

.s4 DONS Oh I bought those when we were in Chicago .

JACK: Oh ch, I see . . .Well so long, Don .

DON ; So long, Jack.

(FOOTS'iiPd OTART AGAIN) .

JAC%: I like Don Wilson and his sly carenereffi1s . . ..The way he

tricks me into keeping my job .

(FOO:aTEPS IMP TiME P1ITH JACK'S SIlVGING)

JACK : (HUM16, FAST, PASTSR PAR4Dr),,,,Wheiy . . .I better sing

slower, I can't walk that fast . . . . . (ffi1N6 SIA9) ..oh darn

it, I moant to callIerry Stevens before I left the

house and find out what he was going to sing on the

pregramthis evening. . . When I talked to Phil he told me

about the arrangement . . .I .remember he said they were

going to use a karp . . . .

(aARP)

JACK: And four viollns . . .I remember-he said that, too .

(7IOLINS CGE IN) ' JACK

: Say, tha.t's going to be kind of nice . . .with the harp

in the baokg'omxd, and the violins playing the soft

melody . . .Yep . . .YUp, it ought to bc a beautiful n:nnber .

' (SKGCZ INTO ZARRY'S N0 N7EER)

(APPL4USK)
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(SPCOND ROUTIN&) (F00

.'I^uTEPS) '

JACK: Y'SH, I bet that'll be beautiful . .that song . .(H01Z PASTI'.

PARADE) . . . . .

hLARN3: Oh Mr. Benny ^-

JACK: Huh?

(FOOTdTLPS STOP)

JACK: Oh. . .Oh it's you, Mr . Kearns . .Haa's the newspaper

busSness?

KNARNS; Oh fine, fine .

JACK : F,unny, I always seem to run into you on the street .

KFARIVB ; Well I was just going over to your house to thank you .

for those stories you gave me .

JACK : Oh you mean how I found Mary Livingstone? KEARNS

: 'iRC hum, and how you found Rochester .

JACK; Well I°m glad you liked them .

KEqRNS : You Imav those first two articles were very successful . .

and new m.y editor is interested in ]¢:cwing how you found

Pkil Harris .

JACK: Phil Harris?

KFARIVS ; Phat's right .

JACK: Well, ckay, .walk along with me, Mr . Kearns and I'11

give you the whole story .

. YGARNS : All right . . . . -

(FOOTdTEPS)

JACK: You see, it was ten years ago that I first met Phil

Harris . . .I rcanember the day well, because it was Nknry's

bizthday, and L wanted to show her a nlce t9me . . . .so I

got a,ll dressed up and went over to her houso and let

her make di;mer for me . . .. (h40:P•.)



JACK
: - -(CONTD) The meal was delicious . . .I remember we had thick .sirloin

steaks smothered in onions and stripped with bacon . . .

Yes sir, that was ten years ago!

(TRANSITICH MUSIC - 'wJISFING")

(LITPLn, RATPLE OF DISH[S)

JACK: Gosh, Mary, this is a terrific meal

. MARY: Thank you, Jack. .

JACK: Gee. : .The steak is so tender and so easy to out . .It just

.melts in your mouth .
MARY: Jack, put on your glasses, you're eating the butter . _

JACK: Oh. . .i4e11 anyway ., Mnry, it was sweet of you to invite me

over to your apartment for dinner ., .And wait till you

see the bottle o£ champagne I brought you for a birthday

present . .you 'm'icvc . . .Yeu've heard of those famous

imported champagnes, like Vintage Premier and Chateau

Galais .

NLARY: Yes .

JACK: Well this is a new brand . .5avan-Oo . . . .You knaa bbry, .I

was just thinking . . . Here it is 1935, and it's been three

years since I .put you on.my radio program.

IMIRY: It's been ov -er three years .

JACK: Yup. .Say bisry, what would you do 1S Igave you a little

raiseR

MARY: Ild quit my job at the Bay Compary : .

JACK: Don't worry, Rhry . .,you just stick with me, and in

another two or three years, yeu won't have to wonk at the

6hy Ccmpatry . .except maybe Saturdays . . .the day'll cane .

btA .RY: Let's not talk about that, Jack . . .The evening's young,

and it's my birthday, so let's do s®ttething .

JACK: 1Je11 . . .uh . . .I was going to suggest sanething .

NL0.RY: What?

JACK: TJell . .uh. . .first let's go over and sit on the sofa .
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MAAY: IR]-huR .

JACK: Then we'11 snuggle up close to eaoh oth~r .

MARY: IIh-huh .

JACK: Then we'll turn the lights down low .

MARY: Uh-huh .

JACK: Then we'll tell ghost storles . . .I3ow about it?

NN.RY: We1l . . . .Mama warned me about everything but this .

JACK : WhatR

NIARY : Jacly why don't we C o eut somewhere? Let's go to the

Cocoanut prove .

JACK: welll maybe . .Piey, wait a micute, Mary, I've got an idea .

TFere's a nilht club way downtown on North Figveroa

9treet, and. there's a new band playing tdere . .Let's see . .

what's the name of that band again? Oh yes . .PHIL FARRL9

AISD IIIS SY:iCOPATED SIT-0sIDADEHS FRQA Tf~' SOLID SOUPH . .

MNZY : Phil Harris . . .I nevea heard of him .

JACK : Well 'ne's just coming un, and I'd Lifre to go hear him,

Yary, because you lmow I need a new orchestra for my

program .

MARY : All rlght, 1et's go .

JACK: Okay. .FOw let's see, where's toat cight club now? Oh

yes . .on Figueron about six miles east of the

Ia Brea Tar Pits . Co, o on Mary .

(TIiANSITION MUSIC)

JACK: Here it is, Nlary . .this is the placo .

NL4i3Y : Holy smoke, what a nlght club . .tais is an awful joint .

JACK: Mary, you can't tell anything about it from the outside .

f:7FUZY : Yes, but look at the name of it . The Rewes Club .

JACK. : So what?
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MARYe Rewes spelled baclavarde is sewer .

JACK : All right., what ' s the differonce .

MARY : And look Jack, you have to go down these stairs .

JACK:' Yeah. . .0!my, 1etIs go down . 'clatdn your step, Mary .

(HOLLR9 FOOTSTEPS VdALKING DOlJN STAIRS . . .09 AND ON ATffJ 01(

AND ON AND ON AND ON . . .STOP ON CUE)

JACK: (PANPING) let's rest . .If I go dowr, anyfarther L'll get

the bends .

MARY : I think we hit bottom, Jaclc . . .herels tt:o door .

JACK; Oh yes .

(DCOR OPENS)

(IOUSY PAND PLAYING LAST BIT CP CHORUS OF "MUSIC GOES

ROUIVb" . . .CCRNY END )

(NEN APPLAUD SSANIIY . . .THaP SOUND : LIGEPP CHCWD NOISES

AND TIPi'KL& OF GIA,SSB'S)

JACK: We11. ..that guy Harris ]mows all the new tunes, doesnlt

he?

UhRY : Yeah, but how can people dance on that bare ground?

JACK: They probably sprinkle water on it to make it slippery .

and it helps keep the dust down too you 1Ciow . . .let's

find a table . .

MARY : Maybe that man will get us one .

JACK: Oh yes . .Pardon me, are you a waiter?

%EL40N .̀ Well what do you think I am with this napkirn over ny

arm . . .a clothes line? JACIO 0'n 11

. sorry, but you're dressed toc nice to be working

in a joint Iike this .

NELSON : Oc you mean these striped pants and this Prince Albert

ooat . . .lNe11 you see, 1 wear these clothes on my other job .
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JACI'. : Other job?

NliLSON : Yes, Itm an undertaker's assistant .

JAC3

: Oh, NEISON : It was my idea to put the candles on the tables .

JACK : Hmm .

NLLSOP:: And now would you like me to find you a tablo and lay

you out -- I mean seat you .

JACK: Yes . Yes, please . Come on, Mery .

NEL90N : ' Ah . . .Here you are .

(SCRAPING OF C3AIBS)

NELSON : Plhs.t would you like to eat?

JFl.CIS: Rothing ttanks, we just came i 1 to hear the band,

NEIBON: Well you might as well order scmething, there ' s a

atcimum charge of th7Yy-five cents .

JACK: Thirty-five cents? Well, P l1 have a chicken sanduvich

and a combination salsd,

MARY : I'll havo a steak sandwich and?renei frie<ie pctatoes .

PiCLS(1N : Arything to drink?

JACK: No.

NELSON : You might as well, you 3ot fifteen cents to go .

JACK : Oh,,,We1l, bring us coffee . . .(IPMGICfE, THAT UTAITER AN

'.1NBERTAE{ER'S ASSISTAI:T)

@nP.HY: Jack, 1ook . . . .the show is about to start .

JACK: Good, Pm anxious to hear this guy Phil Harris .

(IAUD DRUM ROLL AND OYNBAL CRASH)

PHIL; (CORNY) i3I YA FOLKS, AND A GOOD GOOD iNEIiING TO lACa

AND NIDRYONC OF YOUSE. F1EID0~/H: TO OtJR LITTLTi' CUhI . .THZ4

IS YOUR ORCHT'STRA L£AD7IR AND UMBTER OR TSE CF1090NIGS . . .

TIT; ONE AND ONIY PHIL HARRIS,,,ARti YF. GIAD TO SEC P1IL,'?
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(P/F'NAPPL4M SLCNVLY)

FHIL: YBS SIR . . .THANKS .. .THAHK YOU . . .AND [9ELL. . :NE GOT A

NICE CROVJD HE2E TONIGHT .

JACK: (Mary, he's got a rtce persenality)

MARY : (Wvil see)

PHIL: AA*D SPEAKIN' OF CRGV]D0, FOSdfS . . .A FUNNY T}IING HAPPENED

TO NH' ON THE WAY TO TWs' C7JJD TONI©PP . . .A PANHANDISL@

. STOPPED PM AND SAID, "PARDON ME, MISTPR . . .CAN YOU LET

NV' HAVE A'PHOUBANll llOLLARB AND FIVE CE'NT8 FOR A CUP OF

COtTFEP? . . . . 30 I SAYS TO HIM, I SAID, °IDOK, COFPIDG ONLY

COSTS A . . .VJHAT DO YA'tlANP THE THOUSAND HUCILS FOR?'

. . .30 IIE SAYS TO ME . . .this is gonna kill ya, fo7lcs . .IE

SAYS TO MR . . ."WL'LL I GOTTA PAY MIY IISCOME TAX DON'T I?"

HA HA HA HA . . . . . NO LADY, DON'T IT(PL°.IlV PP TO I[IM . . .IF

HE DON'T Gi'P IT, LEP HIN, SUFFPbR, LET HIM LAY THGRL' .

DON'T_ qJAK¢ HIM UP .

JACKt ila. ha 's ha . . .Hey Masy. . .iM.ry, do you get it?

MARY: I got it all over me .

JACK: Ruiet . . .This guy's Cood . . .he-s good .

PHIL: HERE'S ANOTAER OTT, FOLK.S . .,THIS~LL FNIB4IM YA!

JACK: Ha tu ha . . .embalrn ya .

NEL90N : Did eomebody oa11 for me?

JACK: Quiet, quiet .
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PHIL: GLP THIS, FOU+S . .A GUY PIAIi{ED UP TO ME TOI34Y AND SAID,

"IiEY FAR}iIS, kHF,?U'.'^ YOU GEP THE BL4CK cY'c'?" . .SO I TOIdI

aIM lT WAS A BIR'1"+9NARY. . .AND HE SAII), °A HIRTHMARK, EHP"

AND I SAID, "YEAH, I GQT IN TIi6 V?f70NG BERTH :" . .HA IA Af.

FA . . .YkS FOL1L4 IT'S ALL NAT[1RAL WSPH NLE' . .JUST NATURAL..

YES SI[P . JUST CCT'@'9 NATUFAL . . .NOW WE'RID ROLLSNG . .ALL

Ni1P STUFF . .ALL NB.b'! STUFF . .

JACK: Ha ha ha Ia . .Say Mary, this guy is terrific . No kidding .

. . .i3e'd be great on the radio . .He's got something new,

eoinethinp; different .

MARY : Oh you say tba.t every time you see a man with hair,

JACK: Oh you just don't !='iow olase .

PHIL: ^, T NQdd, FOLi44, FOR THE HIGH SPOP OF TIH.' SHCtiJ, . I'PC G0.'VNA

SING A SONG I tlJRCPE N.YSEIF . : PT .ITILD °T?iAT ~5 VJHAT I LIIff .

dR6UT THF SOUTH°

JACK : I'll ket thi.s'11 be good, Mary .

(PHIL SINGS ABOUT THIRiY SECONDS OF "SOUTH" WIl'H LOUSY

BAND)

JACK: I gotta hire this man . .Look how he snens his fingers .

(NC.N APiIAllD SLfNYLY)

?HIL: TNANK YOti . .NL'VER A DPLL . .WELh ?CIi(5, THAT CCNCIUDES OUA

FL4ST FLOOR SHOfl, BUT DON'T GO 'WlAY . .TH6RG'LL BE ANOPHEi

SENSATIONAL SHQP I); FIVE MINUTES .

JACK: Mary . .Mary, I don't care what you say, that guy Hlyrris :

would he great on my progpam. .I'm Ec1ng to get him over

'aere .diey waiter . .maiter --

NE'ISON : Yes?

JACK: Will you please bring the . .Vl311 you please bring the

orcnestra leader ovor to my table?
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NEL40N : I'm sorry, he doesn't come with the thirty-five ceot

dinner .

JACK : Never mind the wisecmcks, bring him over here .

NEL30N : All right, all right .

JACK : I don't kew, Mary, this guy Harris has a great

. persooality -- .

CIG . GIRL : (NAS4L) CIGARETI.'ES . .CIGARETPE4 . .ALSO KENPIE DOLIA,

GARDENIAS AND RAZOR HIAIES .

JAQK: F3mm. .1u.2gine, razor b]ades . . .Oh Miss, give me aWimge

of cigarettes, please .

GIRL: Yes sir . .what kind?

JACK: GL1lette . .I mean Lucky Strikes .

MARY : Jack, do you smoke Lucky Strikes?

JACK: Certainly, Mary, they're wonderful . .And who can tell . .

I msy be working for them sane day. . .Oh by the way,

Miss, what's that you've got on your tray there, tied up

in pink ribbon? GIftL

: That's a lock of Mr . Aerris's hair, twenty cents .

JACK: Oh. .Well I don't want it.

GIRL : You better take it . This is the last one left, and we

. don't shear him again till the first of the month.

JACK: No. .No, thanks just the same .

GIRL : Here are your Luckies .

JACK: Thank you . . .Say Mary, she's kind of cute .

MpRy: Oh you fall for --

JACK : wait a minute, wait a minute, here comes Phil Harris . . .

New Mary, I want to make an impression on him, and I

want you to help me sign h1m for my ehow . .Tell him what a

gocd boss I am . .end how swell lt is to work on the radio .

And above all, what a wonderful guy I am persooally . .
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MARY : Aw, but Jack, I-- TACK

: 8hh. .here he comes .

PHIL : Bey, I understand one of you chsracters wants to see me .

JACK : Why yres, yes, sit doxn . .This is Miss Livingstone .

PHIL : Niya, sweets .

JACK: Anmm. . :And mv uame is Jack Benny:

PHIL : Look, Bud, I ain't got much t7me . .What did you want to

see me about? -

JACK : Well, I wanted to talk to you about a job .

PBIL: A job?

JACK: Yes

. PHIL: Well, look, £ellsh, I know things are tough, but I can't

use ya. I don't want any new haip, kid .

JACK : No, I don't mean that . .You see I have a radio program,

and I'd like you and your band to be on my show

. PHIL:We11. .I don't knaw . .You see I been here --

MARY : (PYi9T AND SINC SOLII}) Oh but he's a woxierful man to

work for, he's the nicest boss I ever had, he's fust a

ginger peachy boss, so pleasant, so generous, so kind,

so --

JACK : Msry, you're overdoing it, AND eTOP LICffiNG MY HAND : : .

Now Mr. Harris --

PBIL: Just call me Curly.

JACK: Oh.

PAIL : Till the first of the month .

JACK : Oh, oh yes, the cigarette girl told me . . .Now Mr. Harris

radio is a different type of work . .YOu read music, of

course .
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PHIL: xnh?

JACK : Music, notes, arrangements . .WhstI s that on your music

recF®?

PHIL: TEILYI7.TS, TfS JOINP'S LOUSY WITH FM . . .H4 HA NA HA .,ON '

HSRHIS, HCN CAN YOU HE 30 YOCNG AND BRI6HT WfM IT'S SO

A4BK DM'N FERE .

JACK: You see, Mary. .thls guy to terrific .

PfIIL: Oh look . .I'm only kiddin' .,I been studyint music since I

was a baby . .Wttv when I was six yeans old sY panents used

to take me to the concerts at Carnegi.e Ba11,

JACK : A six-year-o7d kid interested ln Carnegie Ha117PHIL

: Well, they told me it *"as a burlesque show .

JACK : A burlesque show?

PHIL: Yeah. .hcw I used to whlstle when they took the cover off

the bass fiddle :

JACK: Ha ha had„(WHISFMS) Say, Msry, this guy'e got a

terrific sense of hvuor . .he'11 probsbly be able to write

my gags for me .

MARY: (WHISPERS) I'll settle if he can just write .

JACK: Now look Harrls, I want you on my program . .so if you'll

meet me Sunday morning at N .S.C ., we'll -- PHIL

: Wa1t. .Excuse me a minute . .the second floor show's about

to start, and I gotta Sntroduce the singer .

JACK: Oh.a'11 walt till you're through . . .You knox Mary, I

think this fellow's gonna be -- -

MAAYp . Hey, Jack, look who's gonna sing. .the cigarette girl!
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JACK: Ohh, yes . .say sho's cute.

(DRLM ROLL AND C1T®4L CRASH)

PHIL: AND NQN F0J16 . I WANT TO INTR®UOE TO YOU, OUR SINGER . .

THE 3NEETEST LTPPLEL4DY THIS 3IDE OF PISMO BFACH . .MI3S

TRIKIE LA VERNE . .WHO WILL SIWG 'MEIANCHOIE 89BY" .

JACK: We11!

(OBCHESTRA INTHODUCTIOH - "MEL4NCHOLY 893Y")

GIRL: (SINGS FIRST HALF OF CHORUS B4LLAD 3TYfE)

CGJE TO ME, MY MEIfuNCHOLY BABY,

CUDDIE UP AND DON'T BE BIIIE . .

ALL YOUR FEARS ARE FOOLISH FANCIES MAYBE

DON'T YOU KCiON THAT I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU

(ORCHESTRA GETS HOT)

GIRL: (HOT) EVERY CIAUD MUST HAVE A SILVER --

PHIL : CAN'T YOU HEAR ME CALLIN'

WHIN THC RAIN IT AM A-FALLIN' .

GIRL : WAIT UNTIL '17M SUN SHINES --

PHIL: EVERY II4Y THE SUN IS SH1NIN'

WHY SHOULD I BE HCIME A-PININ' .

GIRL: 30 SMIIIE MY HONEY tEAR

WHIIE I DRIVE PY~AY EACH TEAR

GIRL & PHIL : OR EL4E I WILL BE Ms7ANCHOLY --

YES, I WILL BE NFS.ANCHOLY --

OR EL4E I WILL BE MEL4NCHOLY T00 :

JACKe EHCORE . .ENCORS . .ENCORE : Gosh, Msry, I'm a sucker for

eentimental songe :: .HEY HARRIS, IiARFIS-, C OME HPsRE A

MINUTE .

(OFF) YFAH7 .PHILC
Say, that girl stager you've got isn't bsd . .That TrixieJACK:
Ls verne .
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PHIL: Well look..that's just her stage name . .Hen real oame is

Glad,ys Zybisdo .

JACK: Glad,ys Zybisco, ehP . .Say, that's a pretty name too . .y.ou

]maa . .I kind of like that babe .

MARY: 011 come on, Jack, let's get out of here .

JACK: (COY) Why Mary, you're jealous .

MARY: Oh fine .

JACK: HEY HARRIS, DON'T FCiGET . .S[APIAY AT N .B .C .

PHIL: I'LL BE THE6E . .S0 IIJNG, JACK4@i

. JACK: Did you hear that, Mary. H.e called me Jackson.

No one ever called me that before . Come on, let's go .

PHIL : (OFF) ALL R1GBT, FOIY3 . .HERE'S A BRAND NEYJ NLbIDER I

WROTE MYSE'LF . ."TNAT'S WBaT I LIKE ABOUT THE SOUTFI" .

(PHIL STARTS TC SING . .AND FADES INTO APPIAIISE ON CIIE)

JACK: And that, and that . .Mr . Kearne, is how I mst Phil Herris .

KE9FNS : Well that really ],g_ a story :

JACK : And I must say, Mr . Keerns, that Phil has been cery

fortuoate in being associated with a great star like

myself : .a msn who has been on the radio for so many

years, and who every year almost wins the Academy ^-

KE4ANS= OH PABDON ~E, MR . BENNY, HERE CQv1ES MY BUS . . .
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SIiARBUT'P : And In a cigarette - tt's the tohacco that cor.nts'.

Remember Leky Str7.ke means fine tobacco . Yes, Luc
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Strike mear,s fine tobacco - the finer, the iighter,

tho naturally milder f+cky Strike tonaccn . This fine

IY_cLm Strike tobacco gives you real, deep-down smoking

er_(oyment

. DIIMAR: So smoke that smeke of elne tobacao - Lucky Strik

e seround, in firm, Sc ; C'llg packed, so free and

easy or the draw

l RUYSDAEL: Tne famous tobacca a:ctioneers hoard or toniBht' s

program were Mr . L . A . (Speed) gigas, of Goldsboro,

North Carolina (CHANT - SOLD AMQ4ICAN) and Mr . P . E .

Boone, of Lexington, Kentucky (CHANT - SCLD AIVN.RICAN) .

Basil Ruysdael speaking for the makens of ?voFty Strike .

PICKER : (2 & 3, 2 A`' 3)

RUYSDAF.L : LS - N6"T

IS- PnFT

LS - NFT

DCIIVhIL Of aourse'.
(Imp . Tag
#23)

SHARBUPT : That's rie~it'.

D~R : Lucky Strike means fine tobaceo : And this fine Lucky

Strike tobacco means real, deep-down smolcing enjoyment

for you . So smoke that emcke of fine tobaocc - Luc

9trike .

(SWITCHOn/ER TO RCi1 .`jWrnD FCR JACK BENNY SIGN OFF)
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RUYSPAEL; Yes, Inckg Strike means fine tobacco, for Iucky Strike

consistently eelects the buys the finer, the lighter,

the naturally milderLucl,ry Strike tobacco . This fine

7vclty Strike tobacco means real, deepdown smoking

enjoyment fon you .

SHARBi1PP : So -- smoke that smoke of fine tobacco - Lucl(V Strike .

RIGGS : (CFIANT - SOID AMfr'AICAN)

(SWPPCHOVER TO HOLLYWOOD FOR SACK BENNY PROGRAM)



(FII2ST ROiPPIN-')

(AF^1 .:R CONPJU,'RC7AL, MUSIC UP AND FADES) DON

: BROADCASTl7VG FOR TIL's PATIe^I.VTS AND MILITIAY PP.RSONN'.L

AT Ttti TORNEY GP.NLRqL HOSPITAL AT P,4IM SPRINGS . .TH9

LUCKY BTRIIQ'. PROGRW, .STARRING JACK BIIdNY. .IfITH MARY

LIVINGSTONL, PHIL ft9RRIS, ROCHESTER, L!tRRY STEV."L,~I9,

AND "YOURS TRULY" DON WILSON .

(^.PPLAUSD, MUSIC UP AND FADIS OUT)

DON : AND NQ!, YOU FORTUNATE P70PL&, LP BRING Y0U THAT 9TAR OF STf

.G3, SCR-ETI, R9DI0, ".ND OP!I7ATOR OF PEANUT VLTIDING

6VkCHIN, .̂S THROUGHOUT THC PAiM SPRIPIGS !1RB4 .

J1CK : Itts just a little side line, folks .

DON : 60 YdHILL VJL'RD" t90RKING FOR PI:ANUTS, Hru'S GOT PL~'AN[PI5

WORKING FOR I@d. . . .̂ND }IG2D gF IS . . .JACK B=:

(".PPLAUSD)

JACK : Thank you, thank you . . .Tnank you. . .Nello again, thia is

Jack Benny talkinc . . .And Don, I didn't mind you

disclosing that I'm the Peanut King of Palm Springs,t but you forgot to mention that I have just acquired the

franchise for Anaheim, Azusa and Cucamonga . . .You want

to watch that .

DON: I will, Jack .

JACK : And another thing, Don . . .You didn't have to infer that

I'm not paying you and my cast enough money for being

on my radio shwa .

DONi Well we're not complaining about the radio shwr, Jack . .

Itrs that evening work you make us do .

JACK: Oh a few hours work in the evening never hurt anybody .
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DON : I lmav, but we feel so silly conting to your house and

sitting around with those little aprons on and shelling

peanuts .

JBCK: ldell --

DON : And when it's time to go home, the way you roach in the

cuffs of our pants .

JACK : 'dell Don, as long as ov u're beefing about it, I've got

a little complaint to make too . . .And I'm docking you

fifty cents for what you did last night . '

DON : lhutt did I do?

JACK : Pemember that pile of peanuts you sat on?

DON: Yes

. JACK: Peanut butter! . . . . . I'm not gonna clog up my machines with

that stuff . . .Navr pon, we're here to do a show £or the

boys at Torney Hospital, so . . .OH FIIZO, r41RY .

MARY : IA7-fA JACK, HI YA F iLY.if1H3 .

(APPLIU;.)

JACK: Sn.y . . .5ay Mary, that's a cute outfit you're wearing . . .

Something nn•t?

M4AY: Yes, I .just got it . . .It's a convertible sun suit .

JACK : Convertible! . .You mean you can let the top all the way --

MARY: J^.CK:

J4CIC: Oh I'm sorry, Mary•••Anyway, I think it's very --

hLARY: Oh s¢y Jack, I meantto tell you . .OC my way over here I

` passed one of your peanut mn.chines, and I saw something

' I think you ought to !mav about .

J4CIC: 6:hat's that, P9ary?
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MRRY : There's a kid in this neighborhood who's got a system

for getting a lot of peanuts out of your machines for

just one penny . .

JaCK: A lot of peanuts for a penny, . .Iiwr does he do it?

NL1AY: 11el1 first he steadies the machine with his left hand . .,,,

then he puts in a penny with his left hand . ., .

J4CKp jJh huh .

tti4,RY : 4nd then he turna the handle with his left hand .

JACK : llell what does he do with his right hand .

G84RY : Iie picks up a rock and breaks the glass!

JACK : Well how do you like that,,,There's always senebody

trying to put swnethin~^ over on you .

MARY : But Jack, he wa,s just a Irid . .

JACK : I don't mean just him ., .DO you want to knav sanething,

Wla.ry? . . . esterday T went around and empited r.ry machines,

and when I was conit'uG up the pennies I found a slug . . .

Imgine anyone bein_, so ohacp as to put a slug in a

peanut macfiine .

b11RY : ", slug! Let me see it

. JACK: I haven't got it, I weighed myself this morning . . . .

",nd You'll never belteve this, P-fary . . .You know the little

card that comes out with your weight and the picture of

a movie star on the other side?

M0.RY: Yeah

. JACK: Well the card I got ba.d m,y picture on It . .Imagine, my

picture c¢ning out. ,

hi4RY: Well what did you expect for a slug, Clark Cab1e?

S4CK: No, but --
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PHIL: HI YA FELSAHS, CIAP THINi HANffi, STIR UP SQNE AIR,

ITIS HOTIN HF.RE. !

(APPIADSE)

PHIL: TF.AHK YOU . . .YES SIR . . .GH.T READY TO LAUGH UP IiGRE AT

TORNEY, CAUSE HAFRIB 15 ON AND HE'S PLEN'jY CORNY !

JACN : :Ia ha ha ha

! PHIL: Hey wait a minute, Jackson. . . . VJho pencilled that line

in my script? . . .HARRIS IS ON AND HE'S PIENPY CORNY .

JACK: I did, Phi1 . . .I'1l teach you to come to rehearsal so

youlll 1¢iow what you?re readiug .

PHIL : What do you mean reading? . . .I mesmerize my stuff !

JACK: Of fine . .,Why weron't you at rehearsal aq}nnay? . . .'Mhat

took you so long getting here ?

PHIL: Well Jackson, whenever I come through this desert

country, I visit my uncle . . .You see my-Unclsts a hermit . .

and I spend a couole of hours with hiin to keep him from

bein' lonesome .

JACK : Oh, a hermit, eh? . . . . Vlhere does he live?

PHIL : At the Chi Chi Club !

JACIC: Phil, now can he be lonesome at the Chi Chi Club?

PHIL: He's a civilian

! JACK: 0'n, oh . . .VJell I can see where that would make a lot of

difference . . .

(KPTOCI ON DOOR)

JACK: Come in .

(M10R OPENS)

JACK: Ye=?
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ML'L: Are you Mr . Benny, proprietor of the peanut machine

in front of the El Pasco drugstoro?

JACK: Yes . . .Yes . . .clhat can I do for you?

MEL: I want my penny back

. JACK: What?

N@'L: I put a penny in your peanut machine and noth5ng came

out .

JACK : Oh. . .Oh. . .

MtL: Do I get my penny back? JACK

: Why certain].y, certainly.

N1EL: Gee, and I thought I was gonna have trouble,

JACK: Trouble?,,,,Ha ha ha . . .[Ahy, not at all, not at all . .,

Just fill out these foms . . .in triplicate . . .that's all .

PHIL: '_So trouble at all, Bub, no trouble at all .

JACK: Phil! . . .Now here are tbe forms, i7ister . . .go over in

- the corner aud fill 'e:n out .

ML: But I only want my penry back .

JACK: I lmow, I know. . .Just fill out the foxm and everything

will be all right .

P!EL : Okay .

DON : Say Jack, wtLp do you rrake him go through all that

just to get a penny back?

JACK: I car.'t help it, bn . . .The peam.a vending business is

very legitimate, and I've got to conduct it in a

legitimate manner.

MARY : Jack, do you grow all those peanuts yourself?
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JACK : Of course not, Mary, I have l em shipped in. . .Didn ' t

you see all those sacks piled on the front porch?

MARY: You mean the ones that said "Nuts to Benqy?"

JACK: Certainly .

P4ARY: (IAUGH.S' )

JACK: t2it are you laughing at?

MAHY: I thought it was fan mail .

JACK: Oh you did, eh ?

[EL: Oh Mr. Henny .

JACK: Yes?

PIEL: I finished filling out the £arm . . .Now if you'll give

me my penny I'll go

. JACK: Certainly, certainly, but first youlve gotta get thi s

form notarized .

NR'.L: GA iat ?

JACK: And finger-printed.

MEL: Notarized . . .£inge'r-prlrt,ed . . .J'zst to get a penny baek .,

(GOINO MAD) Fill out forms . . .I didntt want any peanuts

in the first p7aoe . . .it's all my wife's fault . . .I 1¢iew

the mschine was empty . . .(GE'L3 HYgTEBICAL) . . . . but she

goaded me on. . .I didn't wanna do it . . .and when I didn't

get any peanuts, I wanted to forget about it . . .but no

. . .she said get your penny back . . .(IAUGHS ITYSTERICALIY)

GLT YGUR YSNINY BNCK. . .VJ '~ll1T A L1U6H . . .FOINS . . .QUESTIONS . . .

FINGER-PRINPS . . .NOTARIZT~~I'1 . . .(1AUG}3, RP:ACHING HYSTERICAL

PPPCH )

(ON CUE -- DOOR 0L9M3)

(APPSADSE)
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JACK: Play, Phil, play . Play, Phil .

- (SEGUE INTO BAND MbIBER)

JACK : You certainly vnet a lot of peculiar people in the

peanut business

. (AFPER BSND NUMHER - APPIAUSE)

. (S?BCOND ROUTINE)

JACK: That was "Every Time )" played by Phil

Harris . Short mnnber, Phil . .Played by Phil Harris and

his Lbn Juan de la Ceffi11ero de la Del Toquitz orchestra

, .which is a Spanish phrase moaning . ."Take the cotton

out of your ears, £ellaahs, the musicTs over' . .Say Phil,

I meant to ask yoc,,,Vlhere are you living here in

Palm Springs?

PHIL: I'm out at the IEep Well Ranch .

JACK: Deep Well Ranch, eh? Are you living in a cabin or a

room?

PHIL: No. . .1n the well, it's crowded out there .

JACK: }Hmn. '

PHIL: Where are you livin', Jackson?

JACK: I've got a house here, Phil, it belongs to 4Yilliam

Powell . . .and we came to a friendly agreement . .You see he

pays for the electricity and I pay for the water .

MARy. : Oh for heaven ' s sake, Jack ., .Yeu ' re living there for

nothing, and still you malm William Powell pay for the

electricity while you only pay for the water?

JACK: yeah, but now I wish it were the other way around .

h1AFY: Wqy?

JAC{: I1m getting awfully thirsty . . You klow you can live

without reading at nlght . . .AnSyway -
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DOV : Say Jack, that's quite a coincidence, your living at

Dill Powell's house . . .Re's always been my favorite

actor. . .He's so suave, so sophisticated, so debonair .

JACK : I agree with you, Don . . .I think William Powell is

definitely in my class . . .In fact the other day as I

was walking down the street seme peopee pointed at me

and said, "Inok, he walks just like Poxe11

." MARY: They meant EjegLa~2r Powell .

JACK : 'he!V did not .

PHIL : Wait a minute, Jackson . . .Where do you come off comparing

yourself to William Powell? Why Fred Allen is a better

actor than you are .

JACK: Who? .

PHIL: Fred A11en. I saw him in his latest picture, °It's In

The Bag,° and the guy's terrific . And boy, does he

look good on the scree[i.

JACK: Phil, stop comparing me with Allen, with those bags

under his eyes and these wrinkles on his face . . .I won't

look that bad when I'm forty .

MARY: Do 9ou want to answer that, Phil?

PHIL : Ho, you take it, Livy .

JACK: Quiet . .And let me tell you something . .I just finished a

picture too . .°The Iiorn II1ows at Midnlght° . . .Mary saw

the preview . . .GO ahead, Mary, tell 'em how I looked .

MARY : I wouldn't even tell that to another girl
.

JACK : Another girl . .another girl .
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PHIL : That's tellin' hSm, Livy .

JACK : What do sou know about it . .You didn't even see my

plcture .

PHIL : Well, I'm not talkin' about your picture . .I merely said

that Fred Allen is a better actor than you aro . .that's

all .

JACK : He is not .,And Phil, let's drop the subject or you're

gonna get a punch in the nose. ,

PHLL: OH YEAH?? . .WHO'S GOHNA DO IT?

JACK: DON WIISCN . .,TiIAT'S WHO .

DON : But Jack, I don't want to fight with Phil .

JACK : OH, YOU'RE ~'GLLQW, .~t.? . . .I KNDN IT ALL THE TIME . . .

Imagine, a big guy like you .

PHIL : Now, wait a minute, Jackson, You're the one that's yellow .

JACK: OH YEAA? . .JUST SAY TFIAT ONCE MORE .

PHIL: YOU'RE YELLWJ :

JACK : THAT DOES IT . .I'67 GOING HQdE : . .RIGHT NLLV .

bWRY : But Jack, you can't just walk off the program .

JACK : OH I CAN'T, EH? .,SOU1V'D MAN, OPIN THAT DOOR :

(DOOR GPE[vS)

JACK : IF YOU GUYS ARE SO SNART, YOU CAN RUN TRE PRIX'+RAM

WITHOUT NIE . . .I'm sorry, fellahs, this all had to happen

in front of you . .but Itm gaing .

(TFANSITION MUSIC)

RCCHESTER : Doggone, the boss must have been awful mad to walk out

in the middle of the program like that .

(APPIAUSE)
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RCCHE51ri+12 : Gee . .I hape he`s not too mad when he gets here, because

I was gonna ask him for the night off . .Maybe if I fixed

him a nice tail frosty Tom Collins with just the right

amount of . . .N I'd 1 drink that vs 1f . . .Well . .at

least one of us would be in a good mood

. (LOUD DOOR SIAM)

ROCHESTER : IS TffitT YOU, MR . BENNY?

JACK: (LPPPLE GH:') Yes .

ROCHESTER : Was that you slamming the door like that?

JACK: Yes. Yes

. ROCHESTER: Are you ma.d?

JACK: Yes, yes, yes .

ROCHESTER : CAN I AAVE TONIGHT OFF?

JACK: Yes . .I mean ea . . .Rochester, what's the idea of trying

to trick me?

ROCHESTER : I THOUGYT I-D . .I THCUG;IT I'D SLIP THAT IN 4V:QI1; YOU WERE

ACCINTUATING TRE PGSITI05 :

JACK: `Ne11 you can forget that, becauae ycu can't have

tonight off . I'm going in the bedroom and lie down. .

and I want you to come in and rub my back .

RWAESTER : Yes sir . .What do you want mo to rub it with?

JACK : I don't know . .Fave you got any olive oil?

ROCHESTER : No, but wetve got peanut butter :
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JACK: Oh yes . .that clumsy Wilson . . .Neven mind, Rochester,

just give me a rmssage with your hands .

ROOHESTER : 01my. . .Lie down, boss .

' (CRcAK OF BuD SPRING)

JACK : Now go ahead.

ROCHESTER : Yessir . . .Say boss, did you ever do any boxing?

JACK : Me, box?. . .Well, yes, a little .

ROC.YG'STER : Then that explains it .

JAC% : Explsins what? ROCHESTER

: My, my, what yjg m,yscles in your back .

JACK : My muscles? Oh yes, of caurse . . .How big a.re they,

Rochester?

ROCHESTER : Well --

JACK: Go on, go an, tell me .

RCCAESTER: H0.Q BIG WOtJfA THCY HAV'.: TO BE FOR ME TO GET TOI4IGAT

OFF?

JACK: I should have known you were leading for something . .

Yow you definitely can't have the night off

. ROCHESTER: THOSE MUSCLES ARE MOLIPTAINOUS, BOSS, MOUNTAINOUS :

JACK: What?

ROCHESTER : WHY, THEP'VE GOT SNQN ON '}N SIX MONTHS OUT OF THE

YEAR:

JACK: IT'S TOO LATE, YCU HAD YOUR CHANCE . .AND YOU'VE RUBBED

Md 'c7d0UGH .
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JACK: Now will you please get me a glass of gingcr ale . '

ROCHESTEH: Okay

. (FEW FOOTSTEPS)

JACIC: H:mn . . .I think I'll turn on the radio and see how my

gang is getting along without me . . .They think they're

so smart .

(CLICK OF DIAL AND LITTLE STATIC)

UIN : (FILTER) And now, ladies and gentlemen, contlnuing

with our L1cky Strike Quiz Program

. JACK: (Quiz Program? . . .Wnat are they doing with my show?)

DJN : Oun next contestant is a charming young lady, Mrs .

Phyllis Harrison .

JACK : (Phyllis Harrison?)

, DON: Now Mrs . Ha.rrison, what is your occupation? PHIL

: (HIGH VOICE) I'm a housewife .

JACK : (That's Phil Iiarrl .s, I know it .)

DCN : Now toll me, Mrs . Harrison . . .have you ever been on the

radio before~

PHIL : Just once . . .I burped on Breakfast at Sardis .

JACK : (Gh my goodness, what they're doing .to my show .)

M1N : Now here's your first question, Mrs . Harrison . . .How

many people are there . . . . IN TIH',' . . . .BIG THRFF.'?

PHIL: Fivel

JACK : (I knew it was Harris, I knew it!)DON

: Well as long as this is your first time or, the air, I'm

going to give you an easier question . . .Wnat does

ISNFT stand for?
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PHIL : LSNT'T stands for Lueky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

So round, so firm, so flilly packed . . .So free and easy

on the draw . . . . And another thing I know . . . . They're

made from the finer, the lighter, the naturally milder

tobaccos that grow in North Carolina, and that's what

, I like about the South .

JACK: (Oh brother, nrt:e.t that guy Harris vnon't do £orr a l?vph) .

DDN : Thank you, thank you, tofis . Harrison, and here's your

prize . . . . You get a carton of twenty-dollar bills and

one Lucky Strike cigarette .

JACK: (How do you like that!)

DON : And now, ladtes and gentlemen, Larry Stevens, the

singing star of my program, will sing "This Heart of

Mine . °

(APPLAUSE)

JACK: (The singing star of his program) .

(SEGUE INTO LARRY'S NUMBER)

(APPIAUSE)
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(THIRD ROUTINE) .

DON : (FILTER) That was Larry Stevens singing, "This Heart

o£ Mine" . . . .and very very good, Larry .

LARRY : (FILTER) Thank you . .Oh by the may, Mr . Wilson --

DON: Yes, Larry?

IARRY: There's somebody missing on this program, but I can't

figure out who It is .

JACK: (He'll know who it is when he doesn't get his check . .

I'm going to turn this thing off and take a nap) .

(CLICK OF DIAL)

JACK: I still can't get over the way my gang insisted that -

Allen was a better actor than I em. . .You'd think at

least one of 'em would have agreed with me . . .Hnrtu .

I know Wnat I'll do . . .I'11 ask Rochester when he comes

back . . .He's always been loyal to me . .he'll give me a

-- good

ROCHESTER ; Here's yaar ginger ale, boss .

JACK : Thanks . . . Rochester, 1f I ask you a question, will you

tell s:e the truth?

ROCHESTER : Yes sir. '

JACK: Do you think Fred Allen is a better actor than I sm?

ROCHESTER : NO SIR . . .N0000 SIR . . .NO SIRRR :

JACK: Well: .

ROCHESTER : Why, you're even better than Gary Cooper, Ronald Colman,

SFencer Tracy and Fred MeMurray all put together .

JACK: Oh, Rochester, you're just trying to flatterr me . ,

ROChESTER : NO, I'Pfi JUST TRYIN' '1Y1 GET TItI NIGHT OFF :

JACK: hVell you can't get It that way . . .

.Now go out in the kitchen and leave me alone, I want to take a nap .



ROCHESTER; Okay .

(DOOR CILJSES) .

JACK: Hm. .He's just as bad as my caet . .Oh well, I'm going to

take a nap, and maybe I'll feel better when I wake up .

(CREAK OF BED SPRINGS)

JACK: (YAlSNS) . .Oh boy, this bed feels good . .Rochester thinks

he can get away with everything just because I owe him

money . .(YAwNS) . . .Bellevo me, I'd let him go if he wasn't

a partner in my peanut business . . .(3TARTS '1C) MUMSLE) . .

He's not much of a butler anyway . . .I w]sh I had one like

you see in the movies . .a real gentleman's gentleman . . .

a butler with class . . .(YAl'uN5)

(VIOLINS START DREM1 MUSIC)

JACK: Yes sir . .a butler, that's what I want . .a suave

gentleman's gentleman . .(TW0 SNORES) . .A butler . .(ONE

SLPORE ) . .Class . . . (TIIRFy SNORES )

(DREAM MUSIC GETTING LC'IID't AND IJJ[IDE@, ENDS WITH

CYMBAL CRABH)

(PHONE HINGS . . .RECEIVER CLICK) POWELL

: He11o . . .This is the residence of Jack Benny . .outstanding

star of the cinema, the drams, the wireless . .entertaino

at strawberry festivals and smokers, material homey or

riscue as the occasion demands . . . . . . . . . I'm sorry, Nm .

Benny is taking his bath right now . .this is his

gentleman's gentleman, William Powell .

(APPIAUS}I)

POWELL : Who shall I say is calling? . . . . .Hedy? . . .I3edy IsVJho?

. . . . . . . . . Oh : . . .Nlell I'm frightfully sorry, Miss LaMnrr,

but Mr . Benny hasn't any more pin-up pictures of

himself . . . . (MORE)
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POWELL: He sent them all to the nurses at Toroey General
(CONTD)

Hospital . .Yes, they've just ' voted him "Mister Let's-

Hope-We-Can-Find-A-Cure-For-It of 1945 " .• .Very good,

I'll tell him you called . . . .Goodbye .

(CLICK OF RECEIVER)

JACK: (OFF MIKE:) WILL-Y"M4 . . .WILLSAM POWELL --

POW~'.~LL: (TIE•SiRY AIDRIDGE) COMING, MISTER :

(FEM FOOTSTEPS, D[)OR OPENS)

P-0N1E?.L : You called sir'

JACK : No, I called William . . .bat yoi'11 do . .I'm finished with

my bath . . .Lift me out of the tub .

POWELL : Yes sir

. (RIPPLING OF WATER)

JACK : Now dry my back .

POWELL: Yes sir .

JACK : . . . . .Now comb my hair .

POWELL : Yes sir . . .There . . . . Now s'~a.ll I put it on you, sir?

JACK: Yes Yes, .go ahead .

you look very manly, sir .POWELL: There youu are . .snd I must say

JACK: William, that goes on my head, not my chest . . . . Now

help me on with uty shoes . . .Just put them on my feet

I'll tie the laces myself .

POWELL : Very good sir, if you feel Sike roaghing it

: JACK:.That I do, that I do .

(FOUR TAUMPET FANFARE)

JACK: The doorbell, William . . .answar it .

POWELL: Yes sir .

(FFW FOOTSTEPS, DOOR (%PENS)

MARY : Good morning, William .

POWELL: Oh good morning, Miss Livingstone . . .Come right 1n .

MARY: Thank you .

(DOOB CLOSES)
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P6NELL: Your hat?

n1AAY: Hexe .

PONELL : Your coat?

MARY: Here .

PQWELL : Your kiss? MARY

: Here .

(P(YdELL KISSES M4HY)

JACK: Wait a minute, William, wait a minute . . .I'm supposed to

g?t that .

POWELL : Hut sir, I'd much rather kiss her .

JACK: I don't mean that . . .And, anyway, look what your kiss

did to Mary . . .She's fainted . . .she's lying on the floor!

POWELL: Oh yes . . .She makes a tidy little heap, doesn't she?

JACK : Never mind that . . .MSay, Mary, speak to me . . .IUllsy, look. .

- It's me, Jack . . .Say something!

MAHY : Get your pexu.y ka,ck
Get your peru{y back
Get your Prwy hack
Get your penny back
C,e.tt your penny back Nd'L: I didn't war.t aay peanuts
Get your penny back
Get your penny back in the first place . . .It's all
Get your penny back
Oetyour penny back your fault . . .I kriew the rtechine
Get your peru~y back
Get your pesny back was empty, but you goaded me
Get youi= penny back
Get your penny back on . .You said get your penny tack
Cet your penny back
Ge t your penny back . . . (HYSTERICAL IAUGH ) . . . @ t your
Get your Fenry back
Get your penny back penny back . . .What a laugh . .Fbrms,
Gat your penny back
Get your Pezu{y back questions, finger prints,
Get your penny back
Get your penny back notarized . . .(IAUGHS TO HYSTERICAL

PITCH)

(DRPAM MUSIC CHESCENDO FINISH)
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JACK : William, William, William, where axe you?

PC+JffiS, : Right here, you're on my lap. sir

. JACK: Oh yes . . .William, you're so deDendable . .You've been With

me sixty-eight years .

POUJELL: Eighty-seven, sir.

JACK: Oh yes . .I'm going to ask you a question, and I want

you to tell me the truth .

POWELL : You can rely upon me, sir .

JACK: Tell me, William. . .what do you think of ine as an actor?

POWELL : Well, sir, you've not quite as romantic as Cary Grant . . .

and you haven't the boyish cka rm of Van Jolnison . .You

lack th=_ sophistication of Charles Bcyer, and you just

miss the dramatic ability of SFencer Tracy .

JACK: Yes, yeeY

P(ANELL : Well to s:am it all up, you stink, sir .

JACK: Thatilc you, tN1111am . . .,I knew I could count on you .

(BUGLE ffiQWS REVEIL?.r :)

PONELL : Dinner is served, sir .

JACK: Good, I'm hungy . . .What are we having for dinner,

William?

POWELL : Peanuts on the half shell .

JACK: Good .

MqgY : Oh, William, I've been maaning to ask you . .How is it

that a man of your breeding has chosen to be a butler?

PqNELL: Well Madame, I wasn't always a hutler . .I used to be a

millionaire . . . In fact until last month I had one

million dollers, and now it's gone, all gone .

MARY: But how did all that money go so £as t~

POWELL : I spent a week in PAIP.7 SPRING3 .
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JACK: Oh, oh, we .understand.l .Come on, Mary, let's eat .

MARY : Oh say, William, I'd like a cigarette . .please .

POWELL : Just a second, asd I'11 get one out of Mr . Penny's

musical cigarette box . . .Just listen to it as lift up

the cover . .

(MUSIC BOX FOR FAW 8ECONL6 . . .TfiEN BELLS GO OFF, AIARrl69

RING, SLIDE WHISTLES, GLASS CFfVSHES, TIN SM4BHS3, FT, )

POWELL : (ON CIIF.) . . . It's a little out of tune .

JACK: Wait a minute, that isn't my cigarette box . . .Mine was

solid gold, studded with dia.monds and rubies . .TITERE'S

BEEN A ROE9F3iY, TAEW'S BE3P7 A ROBiJERY . . .I'LL SEND FOR

A DEPECTIPE :

(DRFAM M[/SIC CRE3CEND0 WITH CYMBAL CR4SH)

POWELL : NOBODY LEAVF THIS ROOp71 JACK

: . Who are you?

P(M'ELL: I'M THE THIN PAid

. M0.RY : The Thin Man : . . .You look li'x William, the butler .

POWELL: Quiet, Np+rna. .

JACK: rue.!

POWELL: Now where's my dog, Asta . . .Oh there you are .

JACK: Me?

POWELL: HERE, ASTA . . .COME ON . .COME 0N . . .(WHISTLES)

JACK: Stop whistling at me . . .I'm not a dog, I'm not a dog,

I'm not a WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF

(SOFT tAIISIC) .

PQNELL: Oh, you qnor little puppy••I think you're sick .

JACK: STOP FE'LING ti6' NOSE . . .I'M NCDP A DOG, AND CUT THAT

OiIDUUWU00000000T :
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M4RY : WATCH OUT, HE'3 PANGSROU3 .

DON: H8'3 GOING MAD!

PHIL : M4D DOG, M4D DOG! M4D DOG!

JACK : STOP CALLING NE A DOG . . .I'M NOT A DOG . . .I'M JUST AS

ffiIMAN AS YOU ARE . . . LISTEN T0 ME WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF

WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF WOOF .

(MOSxccRascamo WITH CYMPar, aRASx)
ROCIiFSTER : BOSS, BOSS, WAKE UP . . .HOSS, WAKE UP .

JACK: WooF! Woof! Huh? . . . . VJhat? . . .Oh; it's you, Rochester . . .

I iust had an awful dream .

ROCHESTER : I thought so, you must have dreamt you were a dog .

JACK: Me, dreaming I was a dog? Don't be silly

. RUCHESTER: Okn.y., okay, have it your own way . . .but come out from

under tkebed .

JACK : Ch yes, how did I get down there?

(PIAYOyF MU3IC AM) APPiFlIISE)
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JACK: Ia.dies . . .I've ta]kedabout this before, but it needs

repitition because the pmblem is tougher than ever,

now that our hospitals an9 so crowded with wounded men . .

Every women - trained or untrained, young or old . . .can

help in one way or another in the hospitals . . .You

should volunteer for as many hours as you can possibly

give . . .Plvery minute will help. . .So go to your Rd

Cross chapter, and they'll tell you how youonnbest

serve in your local hospitals . . .and believe me, ladies,

your help is needed now . .Thaik you .

DON : Jack will be back in a minute, but first here are

my good frienda, F' . .P'. Boone and Kenneth Delmsr .
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JACK: Well folks, this concludes our broadcast here at

Torney General Hospital, and I want to thank all you

fellows for inviting us up here . . .I also want to take

. just a moment to congratulate radio station W.O .W . in

Omaha, Nebraska, on their twenty-second anniversary . . .

And next Sunday night, we'll be broadcasting from

the U. S . Naval Auxiliary Air station at Twenty-Nine

Palms .

PO'NELL: Oh Jack. . .

JACK: Yes, Bill?

PGWELL: I may not see you later on, so I'll take that check

now that you owe me for appearing on your program .

JACK: What. . .what did you say, Bill?

PQrNEi.L: I say . . .I'll take that check you owe me ror apFearing

oh your pro£{ram .

JACK : Appearing on rny progra*o! . . .Y/hat are you talking about . . .

I dreamt that, bmther,iT dreamt that . . .Fine thing . . . a

man can't even dream without paying for it . . .

GoodnLght, folks .
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The quality of Lucky Strike cigerettes can be sumied up

in these five simple words - Luc Strike means fine

tobacco. Mr . Frank Braun, independent tobacco

, warehouseman of Stoneville, North Carolina, said :

BROrlN : I have seen Lucky Strike buy leaf that ' s light, ripe

and mellow - the kind of tobacco that will give a

emoker real enjoyment . Th¢t ' s why Vve smoked Luckies

for twenty-five years .

9HARBUTT : For twenty-five years! (PAUSE ---) Yes, Lucky Strike

means £ine tobacco . So smoke that smoke of Pine
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DE[NpR : Yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacpo -- so round, co
(Imp Tag
11) firm, so fully paoked, so free and easy on the draw .
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S}VANBUTP : hany things may change with the years but here's one

thing you can depend on always -- Luck'y_ Strike means

fine tobacec - the finer, the lighter, the naturally

milder Lucky Strike tob.acco . This fine Lucky Strike
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(FIRST ROUT= )

DON : HROAIICISTING FOP. THE 3'LP7ICli PCRSONNII, AT TFE U . S . NIUAL

'tID:LLIAPY SIP STITION AT '14J'.14TP`MINC PAIN6 . . .THG LUCIC['

STRIIGI PROCdL;M. .STARRING JACK BIIl`:NY . . .BIITH MARY

LIVINGSTONE, PHIL IG'v4RIS, ROCHGST132, LAFRY STi:V-N5,

~iND "YOUPS TRULY" DON WILSON .

(APPLIUSI, 67USIC UP AND PAAII:S OUT)

DON: A"ID NClI, IADtHa AND GLRi"_'LFJ'•'C1V, FR(24 THIS SPOT ON THC

DESERT THAT gAS `NVA4dTY-NINE PFlIb1S IIP. BRING. . .ti7J : BRING

YOU A Iv14N WITH .". SPOT ON HIS HC4D THf.T HAS 11:TlPTY-NIN ::

FPSR3 . . .1nd here he is . . . . TV11K E9TiNY!

( °.PPL4iFL )

JACK: Yes sir! 1tih°.nl: you, thank yoc . . . . Hello again, this is

Jack Senny ta7.king. .And Don, I don't mind you reaching

a li.ttlc for a]e.uKb . .but you don't have to go that far . .

}qmm ,,,twenty-nine

DJN : I'm counting the tno )n ycur chest .

J.RCK: Oh, Oh, thosc . . .You knann, Don, I'm kinda proud of those

two he.irs . . .I've even named them .

DON : Named them!

JACK: Yos . . .lbererombie and Fitch . . .Aberercmble is the one on

the left . . .but Fitch has been with me a little longer .

DON ; Wait e minute, Jaek . .Fiteh is a hair tonic .

JACKs I laiw+, Don . .in fact, if it wasn't for F'Ltch, I would have lost Abercranbic

. . .And Ibn, this may sound silly,

but they really help Me art around.dtlhy when I cane up

to the main Sete this rnorning, the guard saluted and let

me right through

. DON: The guard saluted you7
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JACK: Yes. . .1s I reached the sate, my shirt blew open, he sow

the two hairs on rqy chest and thought I was an I ;nsign. .

You don't have to laugh, fel]ahs . . .you knwu I used to

be in the Navy . .And believe me, Don, if I were still

in the Mavy, I'd want to be sta.tioned right here at

'1Wenty-pine Palms . . .yes sir ., .I know thercls nothing

like the desert . .it's so beautiful . .so colorful . .so

ranantic . .every bit of it .

DON: Jack, how can you stand there with your pants full of'

cactus and say the desert is beautiful, colorful and

romantic? JACK

: I'm merely repeating what it cays on the bulletin board .

DON: Bulletin board)

JACK: Yes. . :t says . . ."Frmn Liotonant Ca:me.nder Smith to the

personnel at 7lienty-Pfine Pa1ms . . .YOU WILL NIND '17ffS

DL'S".•R4 B~AUTIFUL, COLORFUL AND RUMNTIC . . .THAV3 AN

ORDl32 :' . .So you see, Don, this place is . . . . CII IIFLLO,

h1ARY :

MAP,Y: HL:1,LC JWK, HI YA RS3JAIL5 .

(APPIAUBE )

JACK; Well Nary, here we are at Twenty-Nine Pa1ms . .It ' s

certainly different frau thc other camps welve visited,

isn't it?

hh1HY: It sure is, Jaclc, but that's because itls so isole.ted .

JACK: Oh I didntt think so, blery . .This place isn't so fzr out

in the desert .

NL:RY: It isn ' t, huh? . . .Then how come when they give the boys

ea pass, they 5i.ve ' em a canteen of water nt the same

time?
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JACK: A canteen of water?

M9RY: Yes . . .And if t9ey si p it sparingly they can make it to

the imin highwzy . .

JACK: R7esy, 6'k^xy, stop, stop exaggerating .- .

PR=: -tagge'reting! Jack, this afternoon when I was taking

e. walk in the desert, I happened to pass two sailors .

J~CK: Uh huh

. NuA?Y: So one of 'em came over, looked at me, blinked his eyes,

looked tst me ag!.in, then turnedd to his friend and said . . .

"Iiey Steve, we must be winn.ng, the•r've got these things

back in production a;ain ."

JACK: 6ary, those boys were just kidding you . . .I'11 bet at

least half of these fellwis have seen girls before . . .

:.nycmy, they wero just trying to get acquainted . . .After

all, you're the only girl here .

MARY: l.ell 3 I rm, -'n nnL very poFSlar . .lihen we arrived 1

was weering my prettiest dress, and yet all the fellahs

flocked o.round Don llilson .

DON : That's right, Jnek. . .they hung arcund me for hours .

J^,CK: 4ICl1 why rrouldn'tt they, Dcn . . .it'e the first time theywe

reen so much shide `_n one lump . . . ..1'wr that I've had my

little jcko, let's be honest about it . . . . the weather

isn't be.d out here at e.ll .

bInRY: Jack, nobody's going to punch you in the nose . . .It's hot

e.nd it's dry, so you might as well adui.t it .

J9CK: Nrnn Pdary, it ian'tt hot and . . . . Here car,es Sarry Stevens,

I'll prove it to you . . .5ay Iarry, do you think it's

dry up here?

(T:.'C SI=Tv' OF C.^SIDP.1P'Tf RUB3ID T06ElfIER fV.Y.D .M1.lD LOiID)
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JACK : Larry, it isn't so dry up here, is it?

(aANDPAPLR, HAP.DI72 AND LOUDER)

JACK : IARRY, STOP ISCI:ING YOUR LIPS AND AN34/'=8 ME] . . .ANNI . . .

LAHF.Y : I feel better nwi, Mr. Benny . Hell.o .

(P.PPL9D5~ )

JACK : Iorry, hav, do you like it here? . . .'Phis is a nice spot,

isn't lt?

LAARY : Yes, but Ssn't it strange luiving a Naval Station so far

from the ocean?

JACK: Well that's not unusual, Larry . I/hen I was a sailor in

the first ;/orld par, I was stationed at Great Lakes . . .

and I went through my entire Naval career without seeing

either the Pacii'tc or the Atlantic

. L4RRY: Yeah, but at loast you saw Inke Michigan .

J,ACK: No, no, no, no, I didn't see that either

. PI'1BY: But you must have seen it . . .7ue Great Lakes Naval station

is right on the shores of Take Michigan .

JACK: Mary, when I joined the Navy, I spent my first night

in a hnnmock . . .when I got up, I was so bent over I

didn't see anything but the guy in back of me for the

next three years . . . . I didn't mind being bent over, but

every time I sat daxm I rocked uyself to s1eeR .1t was

awful, you knem .

DON : But Jack, hovr could you get so doubled up from sleeping?

JACK: Well, Don, it was my first experience with e. harcanock . . .

How did I]ncow you weren't supposed to hang both ends

on the same hook : . . .Tney should give -- they should give

directions with those things .
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SARRY: Gee, Mr . Benny, it must have been terrible . . .walking

around bent over like that for three years .

JACK: No no, Iarry, it worked out very we11 . . .After leaving

the Navy, I went into vaudeville as the only talking

U-turn in the country . . .Anyway, kid, I Imew that would

hit Rem$y anyway kid -- now that you're here, I'm sure

the boys would like to have a song . .,How about it?

IARXY: Okay .

(KNOCK ON TX10R)

JACK: Hold it a minute . . .C4M3 IN

. (DOOR OPGNS)

MEL: Mr. Benny?

JACK: Yes . . .What is it, sailor?

MEL: Is it true that when you do your show at a camp, the

boys always give you a souvenir?

JACK: Why yes, yes . . .0nce I played at an Infantry camp and

they gave me a rifle . . .Another tlme I was at an Air

Base and they gave me a parachute . . . And just two weeks

ago I played at a Boot camp --

MARY: And they gave him the boot!

JACK: Mary: . . .(She's just jealous because my sun suit is more

daring than hers) . .Aqyway sailor, anyway it's true . . .

6Pnen I play at a camp the bays usually get together and

give me some sort of a souvenir to take home with me .

MEL : IEm glad to hear tha.t, Mr . Benny, because the boys here

voted to give you something too .

JACK: Vdell :
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MN]L: In fact there are so mary things we 'd like to give

you, you can take your choice .

JACK : My cnoice?

NtEL: Yes .. .YOU CAUr HAVE THE DESERP, TAE PA7M5t THE WIND,

THE SAND, THE RABSITS, THE SAGEBRUSH, THE CACTUS --

JACK: Wait a minute -- .

N@,L: THE ITiAT, THE DUST, THE GOPHRRS, TAE COYOPES, THE

SNAAEB

JACK: Sailor -- wait a minute --

MEL: THE TEMPS, THE DUNE4, THE DESS, THE HR .F'"iZE --

JACK: LARRY, YOU BETPEA SING!

MEL : THE BRUSH, TIT;' THRUSH, THE MUSH, THE HUSH --

JACK: , IAREa', SING!

(APP?AUSE AND INTO INTRODLCTION OF SONG)

MEL: THE YUCCAS T%G LTLARDS . THE BUNIONS^ THE BLISTERS --

JACK; Now wait a minute! TARRY, SSNG!

(L4RRY'S NIAJHER)

(APPLAUSE)

(SECOND ROUPIMC) ,

MEL: T!E'. HHAT, MY FEET, THE ACHES, THE SNAKFS, THE MUGS,

THE BUGS, THE SLUGS

-- JACK: Sailor -- SAILOR PIEhSE !

MEL: THE MOON, THE STARS, THE TARS, TNE BARS --

JACK: NQfJ CUT TFAT OVP . . . . SAIIDR, WILL YOU PLEASE SIT DOAfN? . . .

. . .Than4: you . . .That was Larry Stevens singing The

Stars, the Tars, the Bars . . .I mean "You Belong to My

Heart" .^ . .AND NOUJ, FLLLAHS, FOR OUR FEATUHE ATTRACTION

. TONIGHP, WE'RE GOING TO --
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PHIL: 0$AY, SAILOR3, YOU'Ri: ALL IN CLOVER . . . CAUSE HAHRIS 15

HERE AND I'M TAKIN' CIVER . . .Yes sir! You can put those

little pinkdes together now . . .Applause me, kids,

app]ause me .

(APPLAUSE)

JACK: "Applause me"! Phi1, do you always have to be late?

iNhat took you so long gettinq here?

PHIL: I'm sorry, but I couldn't get a lift, so I walked over

from the shipTs service store .

JACK: Oh. . .VVe11 now that you're here, I wish you'd --

PHIL: Just a second, Jackson, hold it a minute, I want

to get a little sand out of my shoe .

JACK: Okay . .

. (TONS OF SAND PO-i7RED ON SHEET GF PAPER OR TIN)

JACK : Gee, all that sand?

PHIL: Yeah .

(SHORT SQUIRRn,L TALK)

PHIL: Well I'Il be darned, I had a goPner in there too . A

small oro .

JACK : A gopher! PHIL

: Ihn afraid to take off the other shoe, I might find

Gravel Gentie .

JACK: Phil . . . .Phil, stop malting up those silly --

PHIL: I'm only kiddin', JacPson, I'm just kiddln' . . .ya: . .I

really love it here at Twenty-Eigat Pa1ms . .
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JACK: Phil, it's not Twenty-Fight Palms . it's Twenty-Nine

Palms .

PHIL: It's twenty-eight .

JACK: Twenty-nine .

PHIL: Twenty-eight .

JACK: Twenty-nine .

PHIL: Twenty-eight .

JACK: Twenty-nine

. TACK; (CHANTS . . . . IT'S 1vdEN1Y EIGH'T . . . .)

JACK: YOU KEEP OUT OF THIS . . . . Yon can take cqp word for it,

Phil, it~s Twenty-Nine Palms . How do they get in

from New York like that . And new, £e17ae --

PHIL: Wait a minute, now hold on a minute, Jackson, I meant

to toll you. Friday night I saw the apening of your

new picture, "The Horn Blows at Midnight", at YVarner .

. Brothors theatre .

JACK : Ch yes, "The Horn Blows at Midnigat" . . . .How did you

1i.ke me in it?

PHIL: I don~t know, I blew at ten-thi.rty

. JACK: Don't tell me yoti1ve had the picture here already? . .

What?

TACK : (CH4NT . . . .TEN-THIHTY . . . . . >

JACK : (IlSPliTRUPPING) N9d STOP IP : . . . . And Phil, you don't

have to take any cracks at my picture . . .because if I

must say so myself, I give a dynamic performar_ce .
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MARY : You do, eh?

JACK : I certainly do . . .Did You read what the critics said

about me?

MARY: Yes .

JACK: Oh. . .AND NOW, FIISJllL4, FOR OUR FEATURE ATTRACTION

'PONIGHT . . .4dE'RE GOING TO --

MARY: The critics said Jack Benny's perfoTTrsnce was the --

JACK ; S know wUat they said, you. don't have to repeat it . . . .

- AND NOW, FELIAHS, FdR OUR FEATURE ATTRACTION TONIGHT --

DON: Jack, I saw your picture and 1 thought you were

wonderful .

JACK: NOBODY'S ASKING . . .What? . . .what . . .Whet did you say, Don?

DON: I said I saw your picture and I thought you were

wonderflil . . .But I was a little disappointed in the

credits .

JACK: Why, Don . . .I got star billing .

DON : I know, Jack, but I rtean the other credits . .You know

where it says . . . . hhisic By Wrmsn . .Makeup by Westr±me . .

and Gown by Milo .

JACK: What's wrong with that? -

DON : Well they should have added . .Cigarettes by Lucky Strike .

JACK: Oh for heaven's sake, Don . . .in the movies they can't

credit every incidental thing .

DON : But Jack,Lucky Strikes aren't Sncidental . . .They're made

from the finer, the lighter, the naturally milder

.tobacco., '

JACK: N/ell Don, Don, I agree with you, but tell me . .in Wnich

- scenes did you think I did my best acting? .

DON : Well to tell you the truth, Jack I didn't see your
picture .
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JACK : mmat?~
DGN : When I noticed that they didn't give Lucky Strikes

credit, I got up and walked out .

JACK: Well, Don, if you didn't see the picture, how did you

- know I was wonderful In it?

DON : You told me that two weeks ago .

JACK; Oh, oh yes . .I remember how you twisted my arm and forced

me to admit it . . .AND NOW, FEISAIL4 --PHIL

: Hey Jackson, I want to ask you something . . .If you're so

good in that picture, haw come the day it opened in

Los Angeles, you were hiding in Palm Springs?

JACK: I wasn't hiding . .You know very well I sub-leased William

Powell's house . He's not using it for a month .

MARY: What are you payin' him for it, Jack?

JACK: N'ell, ordinarily he rents it for a hundred and fifty

dollars a month . .but since we're such good friends, he

insisted that I take it for nething . .but I told him that

was ridiculoua, and I gave him ten dollars . . .You know,

Iju2t couldn't be a stinker . . .Now let's see . .where were

we . .oh yos . .Mery : Oh yes . . .TONIGHT FEIS .AHS, WE'RE GOING

TO PRESENT A DHANATIC PTAY, ENTITLED --

(PHONE RINGS)

JACK: Excuse me, I'll get it .

(CLICK OF RECEIVER)

JACK: Hello .

ROCHESTER : HELIG MR . BENNY, THIS IS ROCHESTER .

(APPLAUSE)
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JACK: Oh hello, Rochester . . . . what do you want?

ROCHESTER : I thought I'd better call you, boss . . .Mr . William

Powell was here and examined his house . .and the things

he said about vou!

JACK: Wk~y . . . .c~dry was he mad?

ROCHESTER : Medt . . . You know how he usually speaks in that

nice, quiet, subdued voice?

' JACK: Yes .

ROCHESTER : WELL TODAY HE SCUNDID LIKE A7NALD IYJCK WITH HIS

TAIL ON FIRE!

JACK: Well Rochester, how did he happend to get so angry?

ROCHESTER : Well it worked up slowly . . .When he learned you were

renting out rooms, he got red in the face . . .'lhen

when he found out you'd stated a cocktail lounge

in the den, his £ace got purple!

JACK: Purple!

ROCHESTER : Yeah . . . .AND HY THF TINIE 3 E SAW THE SLOT MACHINES,

YOU COULDN'T TELL HIM FROM ME!

JACK : Gee, he roally must have been sore .

ROCHESTER : I'll say he was . . .ER&N HIS LAWYER COULDN'T CALM

HIM DOWN .
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JACK: His lawyer . . . .Did his lawyer come out wi.th him?

ROCHESTF.R : NO, THE LAWYER CA6 E OUT WITR THE CHIHF OF POLICE .

JACK: You mean yau mean the chief of police was there?

ROCHESTER : Sheriff . . . . chlef of pollce . . . . I wonder what he

figures on doing .

ROCHESTER : I DON'T KNOW, BUT YOU COULDN'T BE RpRSE RIGRT

NOW IF YOU WER& HITLER IN SAN FRANCISCO!

JACK: Don't worry about it, I'll straighten the whole

thing out When I get home . . . .Goodbye .

ROCHESTER : Goodbye . .

JACK ; Oh say, Rochester . . . . . . . I wantt you to go to bed

early tonight, because I'm going to play golf

in the morning ai:d I want youu to caddy for ms .

ROCI4ESTER : But boss, I'm all tired out from cad .dying for you

yesterday .

JACK : Oh stop complaining . . . . . A nine-hcle course is

nothing .

ROCHF3TER : Nothin' for you, but how about rre? . . . . .A GOLF BAG,

TWELt/E CLUB?j A BASKET OF SANDN'ICHFS, A GAIJDN OF

. IM0NADL', A FIRST AID KIT, AND A PARASOL :

JACK: So what .

#3G
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ROCHNSTER : YOU DON'T NEED A CA➢ D`4 YOU NL'CD AN OCTOPUS!

JACK: Oh Rochester, you don't carry so much .

ROCHESTER : I don't . . . . Romember what happened last time I went out

loaded down like that ?

JACK : bPbat happenod

? ROCH63TER: AN OLD PROSPECTOR TIED A ROPE AROUND MY P1 . .CK AND LED

IM'" OFF INPO THE MOUN'PAINS :

JACK: Well why did you go with him?

ROCHESTER : I COULDN'P SI'.L' PlHGRE I WAS TILL HE UNLOAD^cD ME!

JACK: Ue-loaded yau . . .Stop makiog °.hings up. . .Aryway, I'm

going to play golf in the morningy and I want you to

caddy .

ROCtL:STER : Okay, boss, I'll caddy for you . . .But tomorrow let's

be sporting about it ,

JACK: ?1ha t do you =u:3au, sporting?

ROCITESTER: IF WE LOSZ A&1LL, 7FWS CALL IT PATL' AND FINISH

THE GAIv7E ANS^.9AY !

JACK: All right, Rochester, than we can leave the flashlight

home . . . . Goodbye

. ROCHESTER: Goodbye .

(A2PIAU5&)

JACK : I wonder why as left that prospector lead him off into

the mountains .

(SEGUE INTO BAND NWBE'R)

(APPIAbBli)
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(T:IIIiD ROUTIl~K~~)

JACK: Toat was Phil Harris and his orchestra playing

their theme song, "Re.m and Coca Cola" . . .AND NONV,

FC7JAI?S -- AND N04d, FE'LIAES, AS I STARPiID TO

ANNOUNCE . . .TONIGHP FOR OUR FE.ATURG ATTRACTION, tVS

ARE GOING TO YHCSliNP A DRAMATIC PIAY WHICH TRACES

TI¢: HISTORY OF THAT JFkTC+. OF THP I&:SLRT. .TP]ENTY-NINE

PAIMS . . . . Now in this sketch, Mary, you and I play

a pais of pioneers . . .t'ne £irst settlers of Twenty-Nine

Palms . . .You're My wife, Ma.m1y . . .I'm your husband,

Randy. . .And tarry, youlre goin{; to bo my son, Sandy .

LARRY: That's dandy .

JACK: Eh®uu . . . .Now Phil, you ' re going to be one of my

neig['.bors . . . .And nar --

IEN : Yos, Jaclc?

JACK: Yourre goirIG to be the Twenty-Hine PaLUs . . .so sit down

and branch out a little . .,AND NON FOR OUR PLAY . . .

'THk: HISTORY OP' TPIs'NM-NINL PALNS . . .OR . .IILL ffi, WITR

YOU IN CACTUS FS.OSSqN T]M .'" . . .OUR SCENE OFn'N8 IN

A LI'PTS7: SHACK IN T.I": MIDllLE OF T36 DL'S.JiT . . .TRAT"S

SO IdEAUPIF[ID . . .SO COLORFUL . . .SO RQdAN'PIC .

(DE'SERT 67USIC)

JACK: (HILL HILLY) 0h Manfly . . .Ma[ui MARY

: 'dJhrttt is it, Randy?

JACK: Have you seen Sandy?
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MARY : Last time I seen him was two days ago . . .A couple of

rabbits were chasin' him .

JACK: Two days ago! . . . .YJtSp doesn't he come horte?

MARY : I don't know. . .I guess they got him treed somevdoero .

JACK: They did it again, eh?

MAHY: Yup. . .Doggone, every time we let that kid of ours out

of the house, the rabbits play with him .

JACK: Well it's your own fault, Maw . . .I told yuh we shoulda

straightened those two front teeth of his .

MARY : I guess you're right, Paw . . .I kuew we were gonna have

trouble with that kid the day he was born .

JACK: What do you mean?

PdARY : Nlhen the doctor held him up by his ears .

JACK: Oh yes . . . .Here ho comes now . . .Hop on in, son . . .Iiy ya,

Sandy .

LARRY: Hello Randy .

MARY: Are you hungry, Sandy?

IARRY: A little, Mandy .

JACK: Have come candy, Sandy .

L4RRY: I dor.'t like sandy candy .

JACK: I didn't say the candy was sandy candg , 3andy . . .Did I,

Mandy?

MARY: No, Randy .

JACK : Well, that's enough of that . .

MARY : And he can't have it tell after dinner . .

JACK : What did yau say? MARY

: I said he can't have it till after dinner . .5it down,

son .

LARRY : What have we got to eat?
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MARY : You can have your choice . .Fried Yucca, mashed

tumbleveed, or spagj'ietti and cactus balls .

JACK : That's for me, Mew . . . .spsppetti and cactus balls . . .trst

leave off the spaghetti .

MARY: Okay .

(KNOCK ON AOOR)

JACK: Who can that be? . . . .Come in .

(DOOR OPENS)

JACK: Hello, stranger .

PHIL: Well Howdy•• .Horeiy do . . .I heared I had neighbors, so

I thoug}rt I'd drop in .

JACK: Well what d'ya know . . .Say Msw, we got a neighbor .

MARY: Well howdy, neighbor . . . Which house do you live in?

PHIL: Oh thnt little mdiite house down hero about two hundred

miles east .

NiARY: Say, they're really huildin' this place up .

JACK : Don't worry, Maw . . .It's jcst a boom, it can't last .

PHIL : Say neighbor . . .you makin' much money raisin' these

rabbits?

JACK : 'Pnat's my son . . .And by the way . . . . his neme is Sandy,

- I'm Randy and my wife is Mandy .

PHIL : Sendy, Randy and Mandy : Well, what a coincidence :

JACK: Why, what's your neme?

PHIL: Fitzgerald .

JACK: Hwnn. . .that don't rhyme with anything around here . . .But

you know, stranger, we been livtn' here on this desert

for nipJi onto fifty years, and you're the first person

that ever called on us . . .What brings you here?



PHIL : blell I'm kinda runnin' out of water, s .nd I thour~lt m^.ybe

you'd let me have sone .

J.".CK: 3unnin' short of whet?

PHIL: llator. •

J.^.CK: What's tha.t?

PI'.IL : Nav wait e. minute . . . . Nox hold on -- hold on -- You ©ean

ta say you ain't never heared of water?

Jf.CK: Nope .

M/IRY: ' Say Paw, don't stand there arguin' on such a hot day . . . .

Let's go take a dip in the ee+Lmnin' pool .

PHIL: 9 ewimmin' pool . . .5ay, if you follcs cSn't neve^ heaved

of water, what you got in that pool?

b1iP,Y: 0and . . .s111y .

P]IL : Sand 3n aswimin' pool?

JACK: ylip, aiuithono's a£ifty-fcot divin' ho¢rd .

F1IIL : Hold on a ninuto stren;5er, bold on stranger . .you can't

dive into a poo] , filled with eand .

JACK: tiino can't . . .Go ahead, Sandy, cl]mb up there and shav him .

L11iRY : Okey, Paw .

M'64Y: Nav wait a minute, Paw, ho's my son as erell as youls . .qnL

I ain't ,gcnna let him dive off that fifty-foot baard

. into tlmt pool of sand like tat. . . .50N . PUT YOUR H7.'PHIlh'

Q^.P ON!

JACK : Do,gone, there's nothin' like mother love .

IA7HY: (0130) HIEM I AM llP ON TID. DNIN' BO:.RD, PA47 .

J.SCK : OK4Y, 80N . . .]Y:T ' ::: .'R G0 :

(soM v/HSDT•. L^ =EcT. .t,ovD CocoY ]T TTnm)
J1CK: ':;ell anyway, Pllzw, we Cot his teeth fixed .,It took a long

time to trick h1n into it, too,
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PHIL: i:iell, neighbors, I ain't stayin' around this desertefl

place any longer . .I'um goin' to where there's civilization

. . . .where there's life, people, bright lights and

excitement

. J1CP. : Where's that?

PI:IL: Yuccn Valley .

J:CR : Yucca Valley, . .Saw BM.w, that sounds like the kind of a

place we ought to visit . . .Yuccr. Valley . . .let's hitch up

the wagon and go . . . (SID(,B) CI3ICL5 3ND IPJCILS AND G~ :4H

B1~.TT.':7 F:Ik2ftY . . .41HGN I T'Sp] ':OU OUT IN TIE SURRLR . . .I]F, :1V

. TN4: .

PlydY : IIey, Paw, paw, don't sinG that song :

Jr,CK : llhy not? M1LV2Y

: It e!n't been written yet!

dACK: l']e11, I wish they'd hurry -- I 1Slce it -- Blell we're e .1 '

hitched up . . .lot's go .

PHIL : L6my, but wait a vinute . .BOfore we start on such a long

trip, we ought & have sane refroshments . .You got any

brandy?

J4CK: Brandy? . .I don't knav . . .Iiey 61s.ndy, we got any brandy

handy?

M1RY: I don't 1mav, Randy, I'll ask Sandy .

J1C:i: NZ/;:2 MIND, I AhI'T GOIN' T.E1ROVAi TII'.T `.G", IId . . .tSow come

on, let's get started for the big eity, Yuoc¢ Valley .

4f,RY: Okay . . . T hopc it's cooler there .

J10K : Oh Mandy, it ain't so hot here .

PfiIL: It e.in't, eh? . .On the way over here I saw a tongue coerin"

dasn the road with a dDE hangin' out .
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Ue11 never mind, let's got started . .~lverybody in the

magon . . .Giddyap . . .Giddyap .

Clait a minute, hold it just a minute . . .Here ecmes

sanebody ste.ggerln' toxard us .

Ghere?

There . . .He's a stranger . . .looks like he's been lost in

the desert for weeks .

Yeah, look at that wild look in his eyes,, .OIi STP4NG~St . .

STIt'SlG32 -- -

(VL12Y DR? .Mf.TIC) AT LAST .,",T L1ST I'P/ fL'Tt" . .".T LSST,

CNILI2".TION . . .PEOPLi:, 1:(CITILUNT, LIHLJ . .IT'A.ti 1 LONG

TRIP HUT I NIAID IT, I L4f.Dfi IT!

Take it easy, otranGer, wluere'd you come £rw?

`LUCCf . V.1LLPy1

?ucca Velley: . . .Vell why did yoc leave there?

THE DESL1'.'P, T{ ; P`.IA.T..,

THE 1%IlVD, TfLI 3^,%D,

TIw a`,IIIlITS,

(N,[]$IC ST".HTS) J .̀GK: utran(je1' . . .itranger,

THi SAGEBRUaSi, :CfE : hold on there . . . . Gait e

COY01^ S, THG SN1L"iS, Th:;

T1STS, THi. DUN:S, TIC= HM,

TFi:BRI':I;Lr;, TIT BRUSII, 'PfG:

THI7DSH, THC W[P'„I?, THL" }TSH,

7$L91 YUOt1-0, THG LIZ1ATb, THE

L'L7rICNS, 1I-L BLIS'PIIiS _-

(PffiSIC UP It^Pil .LPPL;USE)

. m!nute . . .Control

gourself . . .TAP' IT ::".SY

. . . .NQI LOOK, SAILOR . . . .

SAILOR . . .T_'pq TEYING TO

DO A 3Ii,",TCFL .

.SIILOA, WILL YOU PLTSASID STOP IT

. . .'1CW CIPP TfL:T OUT . . .

CWTOS, TIT, =T, Tlfi

DUST, TII: GOPIiC.2S, TIL ]

D09 : Jack oill be bec'< juat in a minute, but first hero is

my good f^iend, Bcsil ilujsdael .
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(BWITCHOVER TO L^4f YORK FOR CIOSING COIMNERCSAL)

V CLOSING C06Wh'CIAL

RllYSDAEL: Quality of product Is essential to continuing success .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

DSLMAR : In a cigarette it's the tobacco that caunts . And

Lu Strike means fine tobacco, Mr . Ed . L . Isaacs,~

independent tobacco warehouseman of Lebanon, Kentucky

said :

ISAACS : I smoke Luckies for the same reason that so many other

tobacco men smoke them - simply because I have seen

Luckies buy fine tobacco, and I've smoked Luckies for

thirteen years .

SHARBUTT: Quote "Because I have seen Luckies buy fine tobacco ."

Upquote . So smoke Eoat smoke of fine tobacco -

Lucky Strike :

RUYSIlAEL: The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight's

program were b1r . F . E . Boone, of Lexington, Kentucky

(CHANT - SOLP AMERICAN) and Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs,

of Goldsboro, North Carclina (CHANT - SOLD AAERICAN) .

And this is 7,asi1 Ruysdael speaking

. TICKER: (2 & 3, 2 u 3)

RUYffi14EL: IS - NI"P

SRARBUTT :
Imp. Tag
3)

IS_ -MF°t'

IS_ - N@T

There's fire smoking pleasure in fine tobacco . And

Luc Strike m^ens fine tobacco -- so round ; so firm,

so fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

(SWITCHOVER TO HOLLYOWOD FOR JACK BENT1Y SIGN-OFF)
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J.4Ch: ' Well, folks, this canaludes ou^ broadcast £ran

4tventy-Nine PzLns, and we want to thank all you

fellavs here £or inviting us up hcre . . .And wc Rl

be with you next Sunday night at the same time .

Goodnight, everybody .
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BROADCAST
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li09RY STRLU - L.S ./M .F.T . DATE: 3'nL 4/29/45

TEF. JACK BEb'IV. FROGRPM NETWORK: ; ,-pC

I OPHDil:lG DiEVu' YOn'l.

DF hMR : TflE JACK SENNY PROG:AM!
~

RUYSDAEL: Quality of product is oesontial to c :tinuing sucoees .

RIDGS : (CRANi - SOLD P.MERTCAJ )

AUYSDAcL : LicY- 9trlke msans fi,_ne tnb.vccL, so irourrl, so firm,

eo fully pioke6, so Pree and easy on the draw .

3)TICKER : ( 2 & 3, 2 &

RUYSIIAEL : LS - MFr

L3 - P.7FT

Ls - WT
SIiARffii3'T : Sure thSng!
(FxcL C)

RUYSDAEL: That's righti

rRIM4R : Iu_~Ptrile m.oans ftne tobsoco, so roui~, so Firm,

eo Hzlly Pioked, so free and ocsy on the draw .

(MOR^c)
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BOONE : (CHANP - 80LD AMGRICAN)

ROYSIlAEL: Certainly, it takes fine tobacoo to mske e fine

siganette! And independent tobacco experts present

at the euctione can see the m3kere of L..ekp 3trike

consistent'.y select arr: bcy the finer, the ].iphter,

~ the naterally mllder Lucky 3trike tobaaco!

DELMAR: Yos, :,uo . Str~e means f= tobacco . So smoke that

eeoka of flne tobacco - Luchv Strike!

(9WITCHO-V-R TO HOLLYWCOD FOR JACK 67K17Y PROGRAM)
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(FIftST ROUTIlVE)

(AF1'ER CCNMERCIAL, MUSIC UP AND FADES)

DON : TAE LUCKY STRIK& PRCGRAM. ..STARRIIG JACK BENNY . .WITH

NARY LIVINGSTONE, PHLL HARRIS, ROCHESTER, 7ARRY STEVENS,

, AND "YOURSTRULY° DON WILSON .

(APPIAUSE, MUSIC UP AND FADES)

DON : AND NLW, Ik'.T'S GO OUT TO BEVERLY HILL9 TO JACK HENNY'S

HOUSE, WHERE WE FIND OUR STAR OF STAGE, SCREEN AND

RADIO, REL4BINJ IN THE LIBRARY . -

(TRANSITION MUSIC)

JACK : Gee, it's nice to hsve a few hours to yourself with

nothing to do . . .I think I'll read a book . . .Iat's see. . .

there's some good ones on this shelf here . . .Here's one. . .

"Gertrude Eichelberger, Girl Plumber" . . .Oh, I read that

ene . . .Gosh, it was touching . . .I'll never forget that

part where Gertrude tenderly picked up a monkey wrench

and bashed her husCand's head in . . .But he had it conung

to him . . .ImagLne, heatlrg his beer with her soldering

iron. . .Maybe there's another book I . . .Ch, here are some . . .

°The Raver Boys on a Marshmallow Hunt" . . .Nah, I'm too

old for that . . .'F1sie Dlnsmove's First Petticoat" . . .Amm,

pictures too . . .Nah, I'm toc old for that . . .°Forever

Amber° . . .Nah, I'm . . .Fmm, no pictures . . .this book's on

the wrong shelf . . .i better put it over here . . .Weit a

minute . ...there's a book missing . . .0h yes, I remember . . .

Ronald Colman took that one two weeks ago . . .'hao weeks . . .

Say, that little book is gonna F.a.y for itself in no time .

(MORE)
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_ JACK: Oh, here's ox!e I haven't read . .°I Never Iaft Home° . . .It
(CONTD)

must be by one of those new French authors . . .SOb Hopsy. . .

We11, I'm not in the mood now, so maybe I . . .Say, here's

a book I never saw before . . .Let's see . . ."Mv Diarv" . . . .by

Rochester Van Jones . . .We11 what do you know, it's

_ Rochester's dlany . . .I think P 11 take a look and see if . . .

No, I better not . . .Oh, I'll jast read a 1ittle bit . . .

it can't hurt .

(LI1`TLE RU9TIE CF ONE PAGE)

JACK : Dear Diary, I take my pen in hand to tell you the little

secrets thatt dwell Ln my heart . . .(Noru isn't that cute) . . .

Let me see--

(TCRNInU" OF PAGES) JACK

: March 8th. . .Dear DSary . . .last night I went to another

meeting of the Central Avenue "Ro11 out the Parrel and

Dice° ^Lab . . .I told Mr . Benny I was going to a lecture

on Meteorological Phenomens . . .(Hmm, a lecture on

Meteorological Phenomery . .loek how he spelled lecture . . .

Let's see .)

(TURNING OF PAGES)

JACK: April 2.nd . . .Dear D1ary . . .Two nights ago I dreamed that

7Ena Horne fell madly 1n love with me . . .Last night I

' dreamed she threw her arms anound my neck and kissed me .

Right now I'm drinkiC4 Cvaltlne as my dreams are

vetting better all the time . . .(Him:)

(TURNING OF F'AN PAGES)
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JACK: April 5th . . .Dear Diary. .bx. Benryy is one of the kindest ,

most considerate, most generous bosses I over had. . .

(Wel1 :) . .and he never gets mad when I ask him for a

ralse . . .I know this because I've asked him thousands

of times . . .(We11, I've always believed in free speech . . .

I guess I've read enough of Rochester's . .Wav : . .Look at

the list of girls' names and phone numbers he's got on

the last psge . . .Flossie Brown, Tefferson 2957 . . .Ethe1

Johnson. . .

RCCRE3TER : (WAY OFF Mn) OH BOSS, BOSS . . .

TACK : Oh on, here he comes . . .I better jump up on this table and

pat his diary onthe top shelf .

(FEET LANDING ON TABLE )

JACK: Now he'll never suspect that I--

RWHEBTER : He11o boss . . .What are you doln' up on the table?

JACK: Nnh? Gh. .on. .oh, there's a mosquito in the room :

ROCHESTER : A mosquito : Iast time I caught you up on a table

it was a mouse .

JACK: When did you ever see me hide from a mouse?

ROCHF,STER : THE NIGRT YOC MViDE ME SEND FCR FRANK BUCK I

JACK : Rcchester . .what did you comein here for anyway?

ROCRESTriR : Your vloliP teacher called and said he'd be a£ew

minutes late .

JACK: Oh, Prc£essor Le B1anc . . .Yeah . .he's going to give me

a lesson today .

HWHc'STER : Oh. .Wa11 if that's the case, can I have the day off?

JACK: Why ?

RCCEESTER : I WANT TO GO TO A LEC1'ORE ON METEORIOGIOAL PBENCPM+NA1
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JACK: Rochester, you've been there once .

RO"H6ST&R : WELL THIS TITE I'M GOIN'v TO TRY TO GET EVF~'N :

JACK : I thought so . WeL1 you can't go .

ROCHESTER : Okay. Then I better call my girl, Flossie Brown,

and tell her I can't meet her after the lecture . . .

Let's see . .what's ner phone number again . . .Uh--

JACK: Jefferson 2957 .

ROCHESTER : $C9S . . .YOU SAW THAT IN MY DIARY :

JACK : No, I didn't, Rcchester . . .I . . .I guessed it .

3CCHESTER : GUESSED IT :

JACK: Yes .

ROCHESTER : YOU KNO,N, BOSS, IT'S PCSSIBLu. TO GUESS JEFFERSON yRWC' .

AND WITH A LITTLE EFFORT YOU CAN GUESS JEFF .

.R50$71N0-NING.

JACK: Rochester .

ROCRES'PNR : AND UNDL'R EKTREJG: COPPV'IDiS1TAL AND UNUSUAL CONDITIONS,

YOU MAY EVEN GUESS JEFn^ERSON 41N0-NINE-F E .

JACK : Rochester --

. RGCiESTER: BiPP WHEN YOU GUESS .LEFFA.RSON IiWC-NINE-FIVS-SEVEN, TFAT'S

ANO g'~. METEORLLC3ICAL PHENOMENA :

JACK: All ^ight, all riP,ht, Rochester . .I accidentally carre

across your diary. .and by the way, thanks for saying

all those nice things about me . You're absolutely

right . .I don't mind how many times you ask for a raise
.

Yeu can ask me fer a raise any tiae you want,

ROCHESTER : I know, boss, I know . .13UT REPETITION AIN'T DOIid' FOR ME

WHAT IT'S DOIN' FOR L3IE_' .
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JACK: Well don't worry, maybe some day you'11---

(DCOR ffiPLZEft)

JACK: Oh that must be my music teacher . . .I'11 get it .

(FHW FpOT3'pEPB . . . . D00R OPENS)

NARY: Hello, Jack .

JACK: Oh it's you, Mary . . .come on in.

(DOOR CLOSES)

MARY : Say Jack, here's a copy of iook magazine . . .and it's got

your picture on the cover .

JACK : Look magaaine? . . .Let ms see that . . .Oh gosh, look at me

. .in a SU11 dress suit playing my violin . . .3ay Mary,

I'd like to keep this magazine . . .HOw much did it cost?

MARY : Nothing, this week they're i& ving 'em away . .

JACK: They are not . . .Thore it is right on top . . .ten cents . .

and look, there's a story about me inside .

( PAGEe BEING 4zJ8NED )

JACK: See, it's abcut my career in show business .

MARY: Oh,yeah .

JACK : Oh for heaven's sake, look at this misprint . . . It says

I played the Orpheum theatre here in 1867 . . .Isn't that

rldiculous?

MARY : Yeah, it was the Pantages . .

JACK: Yeah . . . .And look here's a picture taken when I was in

the third grade . . .that's me in the corner .

,vqgy : I should have ]mown.,lock at that dunce cap on you .

JACK: Nary, that's not a dunce cap, I had a very high Porehead,

. . . .dunce cap .

MARY : Well if that's ycur head, you must have got your hair

cut with a pencil sharpenEr .
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JACK: Penoil sharpener, pencil sharpener . . .Anyway, that's

a very nice picture of me on the cover . . . Oh

Rochester . . . .

ROCHNSTER : Yes, boss .

JACK : Take this magazine out and pin it on the b+IIletin

board in front of the house . . .

ROCIIE3TER : Yes eir . . . .Sha1l I put it aWve or below the reviews

on "The Harn Blows at Midnight"?

JACK : Put it right next to them . .

.And while you're out them, throw those rocks back off thelawr . . . .jealous

bunch of actors thero .

ROCHESTER : Oh Mr . Benqp . . .I meant to tell you your music teacher,

Professor Le Blanc, is waitin' for you in the den .

JACK: Professor Le 31arc? I didn't hear him come i~ .

MAHY: Say Jeck, is that the same violin teacher you had

last year?

JACK: [uo no, Mary, he gave me three lessons and was drafted .

ROCHESTER : BOSS, HE GAVE YOU THREE LESSONS AND ENLISTID :

JACK: Never mind . . .Mary . .I've gotta go in the den and take

my violin lesson . See you later .

(FEW F/HITSTEPS)

JACK : (HOMS "ILVe, IN BIAOM°) That's flmny, he told me he

was drafted . Never could understand that guy . . . .

(APPIAUSE AND SEGIIE INTO LARRY'S Ni1MBER ."S:.EIGR RIDE

IN JVLY . . . . . . APPIAUSE)

DON : That was Larry Stevens singing "Sleigh Ride in July° .

And now inek tc Jek Aenny's house where we find Jack

taking violin lessons .
( ^COND H0II'PIT~~)

JACK : (DOING VIOLIN EXERCISES . . . ENDS WITH SCFATCHY NOTE)

MAF?: No no, 99r . ?encp, no :
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JACK: Did I do something wrong, Professor?

MEL: No no, Mr . 2ettny, perhaps it is my fault . . .but . . .do

you mind if I tell you something?

JACK: No no, of course not . . .After all, you'xe the teacher .

and you probably know nnre about the violin than

I do .

MEL: Thank you . . .Now Mr. Benny, you are holding in your

hand a very delicate iastrument .

JACK: Uh huh .

6MZ: (VERY DESCRIPTNE) The music from the violin is like

the singing of the angels . . . like the murmur of the

breeze . . .llke the rippling of the brook . . .(DRFAMY)

Now . . .Plap .

JACK: (TAUSY fIOiI<. EXERCISES . . .STOPS ffi)DDINLY, ='J,ATID) Gee,

it does sound like that, doesa't it? Yeah . . . .

MEL: Mr. Pznny . . .perhaps . . .i.f you held the vlolin upside

down .

JACK : But Professor, I car.'t play that way .

NM: Let's try an.vthins;l

JACK : 3ut Professor, I don't think I'm good enough to do

tricks yet .

MEL: Very wel1 . . .We will try it again . .and this time I will

help you . . .I will count off .

JACK: Okay .

MEL: Ready . . .One . . .two .

JACK : (PLAYS E\'E'RCISES . . .1NI0 STRAINS) MEL

: (JOINS IN, D1 RyYppM) Ro se your little finger higher . . .

JACK : (CONTINUES E%ERCISES . . .ODiE STRAIN)

MEL: (RRYTHM) Keep your nose up off the 6 string .
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JACK: (CONTINQES EXERCI7. ES . . .ONE STMIN )

MEL : (IN RHYTHM) A little softer while you're learnins . . .

Not so loud, my stomach's turning .

JACK : (CONTINUES E7ERCISFS . . .TWO STR4INS )

MEL : (IN RHYTHM) Hold your bow so strokes are littler . . .

They should make you play for Hitler .

JACK : (CONTINUB'S F,XERCISE . .EIITS CLINK[;A ANDSTOPS) . . . . Hnman .

MEL: Mr. Benny, Mr . Benap, the violin is an instrument

that is suppoced to soothe you . . .to calm you . . .

TC MAKE YOU iLL4X . .(G&TTING MAD) TO SEPTLE YOUR

NERVES . . .THE SINGING OF THE ANGELS . . . .

JACK: Pnofesson . . .

NEL: (MADDIIi) THE NIL'FS7IJRING OF THE HAESZE . . .THE RIPPLING

CF THE BROOK .

JACK: Professor: Professor !

MEL : Forgiveme . .Mr . Denqy, I lost ny temper .

JACK: Oh.

AEL: I wish it was rrW hearin.g .

JACK: What F

NEL: Never mind, nEver mind . . .We will pnceed with the

next lesson . . .Intermezzo .

JACK: Intermezzo . .At, that's what I lilce . . .that classical

stuff .

NN.Z: Proceed, please

. JACK: Thenk you . . .(PIAYS IN'PF,Fh9EZZ0 THROUGH FAST YASSAGE)
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MII. : No no, Mr . Henny . . .you must not go (FAZT) bulla bulia

bnlla bulla bulla U;1la fi.,11a . . . .You most go (SWEETLY)

deedle doodle doodle deedle deedle .

JACK:, Oh.,Oh . . .I see what you nean . . .(PLAYS INTERMZZO . PIl'iDING

WITH MCADS) deedle deedle deedle deedle deedle) . . . . . . Is

that what you want?

N7E'[ .: Mr . Henny, you must deedle on yeur feedle :

JACK: Oh.

MEL: Comprenez vous?

JACK : Si si, senor . . .(GOES BACK TO INT=ZZO)

PHIL : (INTERRUPTING) HI YA, JACK30N . NIIiAT ARE YOU DOIN' WITH

THAT . . .OH NC NO NO NO . . .IT'S SPRING, JACKHON, THE LITTLE

AIRDIFS CAN'T TAKE IT :

JACK : ilp but I m t in a oli esson

PHIL: 4dho's the character with the silly mistache?

JACK : Phil, please .

MEL : . I am Professor Andre Le Blanc, Nbr . Benny's music teacher .

PHIL: Hi Andy, what do you hear from Petrillo?

JACK : Professor, this is Phil Harris, my orchestra ]eed2r .

MEL : Ah, a fellow art ste . . . .I greet youl

(TWO LOUD KISSES)

JACK : ' That's funny, he didntt do that when I came in .

PHIL : WeLL, thatts just a Frenoh greeting, Jackson . . .they do

that all the time .

JACK: Si. .Well Phil, sit dowr, while I finish ny lessor, will

yoh?

PHIL : Okay, NEL

: Now, Mr. Aenny, continue with Intermezzo .

JACK : (STARTS TO PLAY INTFJ M.II.ZO)
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MEL: Mr. Benny, Mr . Benny, you are playin,,g mch too loud . . .

Can't youu play a little softer? . .Do you have a mute?

JACK: No, but I can imt a glove on rty left hand .

PHIL: Why don't you throw a wet t^v.'e1 over the strings?

JACK: Now Phil --

MQ. : PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, MR . HARRIS . . .I.AM "PRYING TO '

TEACH MR . BENNY 80NF"PHING, AAIDYC J ARE DRNING b+LNJ13'ICU :

JACK: You said it . .Now be qu.iet, Phil . .will you . .(STARTS

INTII2MEZZ0 AGAIN)

PHIL: Holy smoke, to think a cat had to die for thisl

JACK: (CONTINUFS PIAYING)

ROCHFSTPSi : Oh boss, boss --

JACK: (STOPS PLAYING) Now what?

ROCHESTER : 'Phere was a telephone calll for yov .

JACK: For :re?

ROCHESTER : Yeah, it was a complaint that you're playin too loud

and it's ve ._y disturbing .

JACK: Who phoned? One of the neighbors?

ROCHESTER : N0, Tf{E SAN FRANCISCO CCNFERENCF!

JACK; Stop making things up . . .I'm sarry, Professor .

MII, : 'IDe71 never m1nd . . .For today the lesson is over . .through . .

finisned . . .kapootl I will see you next week .

JACK: Oh. .We11 okay, Professor, but toll m, . . .do you think

yoc oan make a great violinist out of rre?

MEL : !rde?I, . .I think I can do something for you . .Ymt it will

take time . . .How old are yov?

JACK: . 'omyY .

NFII.: Row reich tir.!e have we got left?
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JACK: Now wait a minute, Pro£essor . . .I know you're a great

teacher, but if you don't like the way I play the

v]olin, why did yov take the ,job?

MEC.: I am workina for that Yankee dollahl

JACK: Oh.

ROCHESTER: 'PIfyS. YOU AIN'T GONNA GEP IT AROUND I{ERFI

JACK: Rochester, yoc keep out of this . . .lNell, I'11 see you

next week, Professer . . .Goodbye .

IvE'L : Goodbye, Mr . Eenny .

(FEW FOOTSTEPS)

MQ, : 4wenty-£oua years and all he knows is (SINGS da da da

da d¢ d.a da da da da da da da da da da . . . . If I wasn't so

hungry I wrn.ldn't come back .

(IAUD IX10R SIAM)

(APP7.AtiSE)

JACK : Now Ph'1, pleaee gc in the other room with Mary, will

yon? . . .I want to practice a little more .

PIiIL : Say Jaokson, what's come aver you all of a sudden . . .

pract].si. ::' the vio-'-in ard takin' lessons,a .rd everything .

JACK : Nothing, nothing, . .I just don't want to get rusty that's

all .

PHIL: OH_ IDO . .YOII GOT SOMEYHING UP YOUR 9LF~- 'E . .°Ab"u WHAT IS IT?

JACK: I HAVE NOTHING UP MY S?=E . . .HOIN GET OUT OF ! ERE AND

LET PIF PRACTICE OE I'LL PUT YOU GUT!

PHIL: YOU'LL PUT IvO; OUT?

JACK: YES :

PHIL : LET'S SEE YOU DO IT .

JACK: (PI~AYS ERERCISES.--)

PHIL : OKAY, JACKSON, I'LL GC, I'LL GG qUISTLY!
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JACK : (CONTINUES EY.E53CISFS)

(APFLAUSE AND SEC<DE INTC BAND M1MElERS)

(APPLAUSE)

(THIRD ROUTINE)

JACK: (PLAYSEKE'RCISES . . .TWO STRAINS) . . .(TI3EN IN Ri3YTHM) . . .

DON : Hello, Jack . . .tiel.lo

. JACK: Hello, Don . .I'm practicing . One and two and three and

four, I will practice this some more .

(PLAYS ONE STRAIN)

DGN : You are getting better, Jacko

Lucky Strite maar e Fine Tobacco .

JACK: Dor., let me practice . . .

(PLAYS ONE ST6AIN)

DON : One and tw^ end three and four So free and casy on ti= drawer

.

JACK: Don, Don . . .let me praetice, will ya . .Cut it out :

(PLAYS ONE STRAIN)

DON ; I,cky Strikes they are for me

And so ].s L 5 M F T .

JACK: Don, Don . . .I'm practie.3ng . . .Now D~n . . .lbhy don't you . . .

Oh my goodness, look what time it is . . .FD;Y KIDS, HIDS,

I'\M GOT TO BE LEAVING, I'~~ GOT AN APPCINTMENT .

MARY: (FADING IN) WEERE ARE YOU rJOING, dACK'

JACK: Gh justt out for e, li.tt.le while, I'll be back .

PHIL: I knew you had something, up your sleevo :

JACK: I haven't got anything up mg aleeve . . .Can't a man have an

appointment? . . .Now I've got to run along, I'll see you

later .

MARY: NRrat are, you takirE; your violin with yov for?
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dACK: I'm taking it by the music store to have it £ixed . .Now

so long, fellas I'll see you later .

(DOOR OPENS AND CL08EB)

(TRANSITION M08IC)

DON: Say 8ay . .Ph1l, it's been quite a while . . .I wonder where

he went .

PHIL : 1 don't know . I'n sure .

MARY : And he took his violin with him . . .Did you believe what

he said about taking it b9 the masic store to have it

fixed?

PHIL: N+3h . . .The way he plays that thing, how cc¢ .=ld he tell if

it was bustefl?

MARY : Yeah, I qi'ess you're right .

PHIL : Mayba he had sn appointment with the dentist .

MARY: No, ho oould *avo sect thoso . . .Well I ovess we'll just

have to wait till he gets home .

DON: Yeah . . .N/onld you like to play some gin ranmyy, Mary?

}:Nd2Y : Pio-, I don't think so, I'm a little tired of gin .

PHIL : How'd you like to shoot a little araps kid?

MARY : Don't be silly, PhiL . .let's llsten to the radio . .

PHIL : Ckay, I'11 turn it on .

(CLICK OF DIAL . . .BTATIC) '



itFARNS : And now, ladies, once again I brir.g you the lstest

news on rationing, .0n August first a new shoe stamp

becomes va11d . .This stamp should not be confused with

stamps X, Y and G, which becomes valid F:r,;ast fifth,

whereas the new shoe stamp becomes valid August first,

which is two days after stamps M, L and 0 expire . .

This leaves you stamps g, 1 and W which are blue and

are not to be conflised with red stamps which are Q, R

and J. . .These stsmps aae to be used to buy -- but then

your Erocer doesn't have any . .and they will no doubt

expire before he gets scme . .However, your red stamps,

which are called meat stamps, should be used to

purchase butter in limited qua.ntities . .unloss you

prefer margaritte .,in which case you use stamps C, H

and E, which become valid after A, D and Y become void,

before F, T and H become valid . :Now, ladies, if you

have copied this information down and understand it . . .

please send it to me, as I am all balled up!

MEL: ADDRF35 YOUR LETTERS TO "ALL BALLED UF", IN CARE OF

TH'd STATION TO WHICH Y0U ARE LISTENING .

M,,3y : Get something else, Phil.

PHIL: Okay .

(MORE STATIC)

NELSON : Iadies and gentlemen . .Are you a Lcs Angeles

pedestriac? . . .Are you suffering from bumper fatigue?

Does your head ring? And when you answer it, is it a

. wrong number? It is? Then yeutve got static in your

attic .-So why not try Syimmmnpathy Soothing Syrup .

(MOHE)
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NEISCt7: And here's good news for people who can't sleep . . .Just
(CONTD)

mix two drops of Sympathy Soothing byrup with one quart

of gin . . .Dr.inh down this pleasant mixture and when you

go to bed, pull the cork up over you . . .But remember . . .

use only 3~;nat2r Soothing Syrup . . . Sympathy spelled

backwards is YltapamLFs .,,Y-H-T-A-P-M-Y-S .

QIIA.RTSTTE : YTT YIT YITAPAMISS YPP YIT YITAPAMISS

Y1T YIT YITAPAMISS

DRIVES YOUR BllJBS AVdAAAAAIAY :

And now; ladies and gentlemen . . .A few weeks ago we got

a letter from a man who was greatly helped by Sympathy

Soothing Syrup. . .and we have asked that man to come

here tonight and tell you his own story . . .What is ycur

name, sir?

JACX: Jack Benny .

MARY : Phil, Phil, did you hear that?

PHIL: Yeah. . .So that's where he went, huh?

iPEI80N: Mr. P:mny, what is your profession?

JACK: I'm a violinist . . .and it just happens that I brought

along rmy violin and I'd lilee to -- play --

NEL40N: Now Mr . Benny, how long ago did you start taking our

product?

JACK: About six moetHs ago . . .ard at tlnt time I was very weak

and run down. . .In fact I useJd to get tirod out from

brushing my toeSh. . .But after using three bottles of

your Sympattyy Soothing Syxup, I can now brush my teeth

without cha.r,ging hands . . .And now I'd like to pay my --

vio --
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NE'LSON : IADIES AND GEN'PIIIMEN, SIX MONPHS AGO THIS MAN INAS AN

FNACIATED, DRIED UP LTTTLE WEAKLING .

JACK: Look --

NEISON : A SICKIY, SCFAWNY, NINCS!POOP --

JACK: Look, I wasn't --

NELSON : A HOLLGW SHELL PdITHOUT AN®ITION OR COUPFlC'.E .,,A

SPINEIF.SS LITTIE JERK.

JACK: NOW WAIT A MINUTE! .

NELSON: BUT I WISH YOU COULi) SY7,' HIM NPN .,STANDING HERE STRAIG:LT

AND TAIL . .TIIE B7AUJ1 OF HNALTH IN HIS CHF.EdtS AND HIS BODY

BUIGING WTTH NMSCIFS .

JACIL Me?

NEL90N : YES, IADISEB AND GENTIENEN, THIS NAN WHO SIX MONPHS AGO

WAS A SICKL;C, SCRAVJNY LSTPLE --

JACK: THAT'S cNOUGH ALNEADY„And will you please let me play

my -- violin --

NEL40N: Mr. Be:ny, we want to thank you for coming up here

tonight, and hope you will continue to enjoy such

excellent health

. JACK: Thank you, Mr . Sympstt~v . .NCw I have a little selection

that I'd like -- NELSON

: That concludes tne intorview . . .and now, ladies and

gentlemen, a word on behalf of my --

JACK: (PUJCKS VIOLiN) Tonight folks, I'm going tc play --

?IEIBON : Get away from that :nicrophone!

JACK: It's a very short number . . . . .(PIIJCIG9 TVJO STRINGS)

NELSON : WILL YOU ?12A5.- STOP? I HAVE A CUCVIRRCIAL TO DO AND --

JACK : Bi/P YOU TOLD NE IF I CAME UP HERE I COULD PIAY!
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NEL90N : I DID NOT! iJOPd HGIIE, TAKR THIS BOTTIE OF SYfdPATItY

80C/PHING SYRUP AND GO! JACK

: YOU PRQNISED ME TFE L4RGE SIZE .

NELSON : I PRCINISED YOU NOTHIlVG . . .Sadies and gentlemen, do you

suffer from --

JACK: (STARTS TO PLAY INTERNIF.ZZO)

NF.ISON : GET AWAY FRGYI THAT MICROPHONE .

JACK : (CONfINULS TO PLAY)

NELSON: IADIFS AND GENPIIIVIC'.N . . .DO YOU SUFPER FROM DROOF

EYL.'LIDS? DO YOU IM=,? DO YOU HAVE SNIPES IN YOUR

PIPES? YOU DC? THEN iNfC .' Nf/P TRY SOb4F SYMPATHY SOCIPHING

SYRUP . . . RI!':fI:I0.,11, SYMPATHY SPELI :ED S4CINVARDS IS

YITAPAMI3S .

C{QARTETTE: YTT YI'i `-"1TA .'firil9S

YTT YTT YTTAPAiVIISS

YIT YTT YITAPM4ISS

DRIVES YOUR BLUES Al9AAAAAFAY!

(APPLAUSE AND PSAYOFF MUSIC .)

JACK: ladies and gentlemen . . .The news of Ger.nenyls collapse

is bound to break anyy day now, and we will lave cause

for deep gratitude to our fighting men over there .

But for thousands of other £iZ;hters in the Pacific,

V-E day will be simply another day on viiich to fight . . .

perhaps on which to die. The news of their comradee

victory in Europe wi11 naturally raise their spirits,

but we here at home can show our thanks by continuing

our home-fTCnt efforts for the victory yet to be won

in the Pa,cific

. (MORE)
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JACK : JACK: we can prove to them tFat we will celebrate Germany's
(CONTD )

surrender by re-dedicating ourselves to the support

of all wartime activities and giving them all we have

for an early defeat of Japan . Thank you .

DON : Jack will be back in just a minute, but first here is

my good friend, L. A . "Speed" Riggs .
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(SWTTCHOVER TO t77A YORK FOR CLOSING CObNERC7AL)

V CLOSING COMMERCSAL

nTGGS : (CBANT - SO'LD APoL+'.RICAry)

DL7NAR : Quality of product is =ssential to ecnt :.rui.ng success -

and Lucky Strike ooans fine tohsccc .

SHARBU3'T : Yes, Lucky Strike means fne tobacec - the finer, the

lighter, the naturally milder Lucky Strike tobscco .

D=S,MAR : So for your own real, deep-down srscking er,joyment

smoke that smolce of fine tobacco -Lucky Strike -

so round, so firm, so fally pe .eked, so free and easy

on the draw .

RUYSII4EL : The famous toh2cco enctioneers heard on tonight's .

program were Mr. L. A . (Speed) Riggs of Goldshoro,

North Carolina (CfiANT - SOLD AN4:RICAN) and Mr . F . Y' .

Ebone, of Lexirgton, Kentucky (CHANT - SOLD AMfftICAN) .

And this is Basil Ryysdael .

TICKER : ( 2 a 3, 2 & 3)

R?4SDAEL-. Li - MFT

LS - MbT

IS - MFT

DDIM4R : There's real, deep-dovm smoking enjoyment in Lucky Strike
(Img . Tag
~`5) -- for Lucky Strike m,ean.s fine tebacco

. Yes, luc Strike means iine tocacco.

(SWTTCHOV$BTO HOLLYWOOD FOR JACK HEMiY SIGN-OFF)
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(DOOR OPE1V8 AND CU)9FS )

JACK : Hey kids, I'm back.

WARY : 'fdhere were you, Jack ?

PY.IL: Yeah, Jackson, what was the big secret ?

JACK : Well, if you must know, I made a guest appearance on

a very high-class program .

PHIL & You did
? PNiRP:

JACK: Yes. . .and kids, I want to tell you that I was absolutelg

a sensation. . .I played a violin solo, and they made me

- take four encores . . .Ilmgine, four encores .

MARY : Jack --

JACK: What ?

IMRY : We heard that nrogram.

JACK: Oh. . .V7asn't it Iousy? . . . . Goodnight, folks .
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DELMAR : THE JACK BENNY PROGRAM!

RUYSDAII. : Quallty of product is essential to continuing auccess .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AN&,T2ICAN)

RIIYSDAEf. : L'uckY Strike r.eans flne tobace2, so round, so firm,

so fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

TIDKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS -

LS -

LS -

bFT

iNFT

IvRT

DII.NWR: Cne.ck!
(ExcL J)

SHARBiPST : Double chccki

RUYSDAEL : Right you are :

SPARBUTT : Lucky Strike r~ans fuix; tobacco, so round, so firm,

so fUlly packed, so free and eeasy on tno i~ uw .

(MORE)
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DELM4R : For real, deep-down smoking enjoyment smeke th3t amo'~e

of fine tobacco - Licky Strike. For Tuc Strike means

fine tobacco .

S}ARBlJTT : Yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - the finer, the

lighter, the naturally'+.ilcer Lucky Strike tobacco .

IEIMiR : Sn smeke that amoke of fine _tobacco - Lucky Strike .

RIGGS : (C}AN"_' - SOLD AM°.ERI(NiN)

(SWPICHDVII2 TO HOLL1^:d00D FOR JACK BEHNY PROGRAM)
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' (FIRST RcUTINE)

(AFTER COtNNRRCIAL, MUSIC UP AND FADES)

DON: THE LUCKY STRIKE PRGGRPId . . .STARRING JACK BENNY . .WITH

IvLARY LIVINGSTCNE, PHIL HARRIS, ROCEiE'STEH, LARRY STEVENS,

AND "YGURS TRULY" DON WILSON .

(APPIAUSE, MUSIC UP AND FADES)

DON : LADIES AND GENTIEMEN . . .THE WARM WFJ1'PIiER iA/ILL SOON BE

HERE, SS LET'S GO OUT TO JACK BENNY'S A(:USE WHERE WE

FIND JACK AND RGCHFSTERCLEANING OUT TIE, SPIIINMING POOL .

('ARA'78I^ION °POGL (;LEANING" MIJSIC )

RCOHESTER : Well, all the water's out of the pool now, boss .

JACK: Yeeh. . .GCsh, this pool sure can get dirty in a few

months .

RGCHESTER : Maybe it would keep cleaner if it had a tile bottom .

JACK: Nlell, I --

RGCHFSTER : Or even a cement bottom. '

JACK: Well I --

RGCHESTER : IN FACT ANY KIND OF A BGT'IOM INCiIIA BE BETPEA THAN THIS

MISSISSIPPI IM1D .

JACK: Well I would .cement it, but I'm growing rice in the shallow end

. . .NOw come on, let's start cleaning the

pool . We'll begin down at the deep end .

ROCHESTER : Okay.

(bY)CTSTEPS ON FGOL)

JACK : Niatch your step going down this sloping part because

it's still wet and sllppereeeeeeeeeEEEHEF!

(SHORT SLIDE iMIISTLE UP . . :BCDY THUD)

JACK: (GROANS)
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ROCfEBTER : CONGRATULATIONS, E(.'SS . . .EIGHFE .N INCIIES FURTfER THAN

IAST YEAR! JACK

: Rochester, help me up .

ROCHESTFA : 0kay . . . .(GRUNTS) JACK

: Now Rochester, pick up that stick and clean out the

drain .

ROCHESTE4 : 'Nhat stick?

JACK: Thatone up there on the edge of the pool .

ROCHESTER: BOSS, PUT ON YOUR GLASSF3 . THAT'S THE DNING POARD!

JACK: Oh. . .oh . . . . OH : . . .Anpwfly, let's get on with the scrubbing .

ROCHE3TER : Okay . .P 11 go to the hoiise and get a bucketful of water .

JACK: You don't have to go to the house for water . .Just turn

that handle up there .

ROCHESTER : But boss, that's the one that f Ills the pool and --

JACK: Don't worry . . .You turnn the handle, and I'll hold th1 .s

bucket under the pipe

. ROCHEBTER: Sut boss, that'Il be too --

JACK: Tut tut tst . . .Now go ahesd, and turn the handle . .I've

got the bucket .

ROCIM4TER : Oka9 . . . . Ready?

JACK : . Yes .

(TONS OF WATEH RUSHING OUT AND SPi .ASHING)

JACK: (THROUGH SOUND) TURN IT .rFF . . .TURN IT CFF . .TURN IT

aFFFF . . .(EKDS WITH GARGLD) . . . . (COD6ILS AND SPLUTTERS) . .

RCCHESTER, ROCI~'STER, I'M DRCWNING . . .1N'ERYPHING'S GONE

BLACK!

ROCHESTER : YOU AIN'T DFSIWNING, BOSS, YOU GOT TRF. SUCKLT OVER YOUR

IiN'AD .

JACK: Oh.
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ROCHESTER : bAITH THAT I1AN11LF UNDER YOUR CHIN YOU II:CK LIKE GENERAL

PATTOIP .

JACK: Well don't stand there saluting me ; take that bucket off

my head .

ROCHESTER : Okay. -

(BUCftET DROPPF9)

JACK: Hrmc. . .Now come on, let's try to get . . . .

MES, : (FROG CROAKING, CONTINUES)

JACK: Oh look at that frog over there in the corner of the

pool . . .isn't he cute?

ROCHESTER : Yeah . . .he's sure big too .

JACK: Say, Rochester, help me catch him . . .he'd make a nice

pet . . . (CROAKING STOPS) I'd like to keep him .

ROCHESTER : Hee hee hee . . .DOGGONE, ANYTHING THAT'S GREFN YOU LIKE

TO SAVE! -- -

JACK: H»rry, he's hopping away

. (CROA16)

JACK: Now, I've got him cornered

. MEL: (OHOAi6)

(LIGHT SLIDE WHIST'.E UP)

JACK; Rochecter where did he Ro . . .where is he?

ROCHESTER : PUT TP.1: BUCKEP BACK ON YOUR HEAD, YOU'VE GOT HIN

TR4PPF9!

JACK: On my head! . . .Get him o£f . . .Get hiin off quick :

ROCHESTER : HOLD STILL, I'LL GST HIM .

JACK; ROCHESTIIi, PUT DOin@? THAT BROOM! . . .For heaven's sake, you

cou.1N hurt me with that .

MARY: HELd.O JACK, WHAT'S ALL THF, EXCPIFfl'aNT?
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JACK : Rochester, the next time you -- ROCI{iSTER

: ACSS, BC53 . . .MISSS LIl'INGS'IY71CE'S HE'RE, TIP YOUR FROG :

JACK; Huh? . . .Oh hello, Mary .

MEL: (CROAKB)

JACK ;Oh darn it, lE got away . . .and I wanted to keep him .

MARY : Gh Jack you've already got a turtle, a lizard, a garter

snake, two crickets and a caterpillar . . .Nfiat do you want

all those things for?

JACR : Well Mary, 1t's no fun coming home at ni,^ht to an emoty

house . .you know .

MARY : (GIGGLES) That reminds me of the first time we met .

JACK: Huh?

MARY : 4Jnen you leaned over and vdiispered In my ear . . ."Come

on up to my apartment, babe, and I'll show you my

insects

." JACK: Yeah . . .I was a sly or.e, wasc't I?

MARY: Some sly one . . .the way you chased me around the room

with a butterfly net .

JACK: Oh that was years ago, I've got a lassoo now . .Say Mary,

lxw do you like the way I'm £ixing up my backyard?

MARY: Gee, it's swell, Jack .

JACK: And you know, Mary, as soon as the pool is filled, I

want you to come over and swim every day .

MARY: I'd like to, Jack, 1, t I'm putting all my money into

War Bonds .

JACK : . Now wait a minute, Mary . . .I only charge for the upkeep .

MARY: IIpkeep . .YOU charge ten cents for the locker, fifteen

cents for a bathing suit, and twentg-£ive cents for tle

use of the pool .
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JACK : All right, all right, but I don't charge anything for

the shower .

ROCIiES'1'RR : No, BUT THE PRICE OF T^i9EL3 IS OUTRAGDJUS!

JACK : Rochester!

MARY : Rochester's right . . .You charge for everything . . .Five

cente for a suc chair, sever cents for a beach unbrella,

ten cents for water wings .

JACK: Mary -_

MARY : You've even got a meter on the diving board :

JACK : Now Mary --

MARY : N'hy last year you made more money out of your swlaming

pool than you did in radso .

JACK : Well it wea a very hot snmmer . . . . And another thing --

MAHY: (LAUGHS) -

JACK : What are you laughing at?

MARY : You've got the only swilmning pool that's iisted on the

New York Stock Enchange .

JACK : Stock exchange, stock exchange .

LARRY : . Hello Mr . Senr.y, Hello Miss 7.tvingstone .

MARY : 0'n, I3elio, Larry

. JACK: H1 ya kid . .Say Larry, I've got good news for you'. . .I'm

£ixing un nty pool, and any ti.ae you feel like swimming

come on over tcre .

LARRY : Gee thanks, Mr . Benny, inrt I can't swim .

JACK: Well, you can go wading .

MARY : Sure and up to your neck it's only fifteen cents .
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JACK: Yeah . . .I lose money on Gary Cooper . . .Say Larry, I

thoupht you'd be down at the studio rehearsing yaur

song for the prograrrc?

LARRY : Oh I did that this .rnir.g . . . . WOUld you like to hear

it, Mr . Benny? .

JACK: Sure eare, go shead, kid . . .(I wonder how ta17l he is,

anYway .)

(APPIAUSE AND BEGUE INN _ .ARRY' S PRJMBER "NPJRE. AND MURE")

(APPIAUSE)
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(SECOND ROUTINE)

JACK: That was very good, Iarry ., .Naa if you want to stick

around, you can help me fix up the --

PHIL: Iii ya Jackson. Hello Livy.

t,NWY: Hello Phil .

JACK: H1 ya, Phil .

L4RRY : Hello, Mr . Harris .

PHIL: Hi ya, kid, hox's the red-headed Sinatra teday? . . .Well . .

cleanin' out the old poo1 . . .Gettin' ready for business

again eh Jackson?

JACK: '.vp . .Say Phil, would you like your job back again this

sw®er as life guard? PHIL

: No not after what happened le.st year .

MARY : What happened, Phil?

PHIL : Eveiy time somebody yelled for help, before I could save

'em, I&Rd to buy a tiokot to get in the pool .

JACK : IOell I'm sor ry, Phil, but I can't afford to pay you a

life guard's salary and let you swim for nothing . . .And

ar'3v+ay _-

DIVING BOARD. . .CASfI REGISTEA . . .
DIVING BOARD,,,CASH REG?S'PER . . .
DIVING BOARD . . .CASH REGII'lgi . . .

JACK: ROCR£$TER, 19HAT ARE YOU DOING?

ROQHESTER : I'M TLSTING TltC DIVING B(k1RD :

JACK: Good, good. .Now will you go in the house and call the

printer? . . .Tell him we want the tickets for Wednesday.

ROCHEB=: Yes sir . . .Bhall I tell him that this year we're gonne

pay him, or is he gonna have to swLn it out again?

JACK; Well . .leave it up to him .

ROCHFSTIIi : Yes sir .
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JACK: By the way Phil, wtm,t did you cane over here for?

PHIL: Well Jackeon. .I dropped by to ask you to do me ea big

favor .

JACK: A favor?

PHII,: Yeah. .You lmcw the night c1ub .I'm running .

JACIC; Oh yes, yes . .HOw's it going7 .

PHIL: Pine. .And Jackson, tonight 1s Celebrity night .

JACK: Oh, celebrity night, eh?

PHIL: Ye¢h. .and . .we11 I don't wanta to impose on you . . . .bu.t.. . .

if you aren't doin' anything I thought . .well I thought . . .

meybe you could como over and --

JACK: Certainly, Phil, certainly . .I'11 be glad to, .k'tuat shall

I wear?

PHIL: An a.pron, we're short of help .

JACKS Look Phil, if you think Ifm --

MARY: Say Phil, who nre the celebrities Jack's gonnn wait on?

JACK: IIDnmu.

PHIL: Well I'm not sure who's gonna shwr up, but this afternoon

I got on the phones and called Ronald Colmo.n, Spencer

Trncy, Clark Cab1e, .Ven Johnson, Mnrk 'iWain,Bing Crosby,

and --

JACK: Wait a minute, Phil, wait a minute . .You called Mark

'Ilvainp

PHIL: Yeah.

JACK= Phil, Mark TNain's boen doad ovor thirty years . .

PHIL : . Well haw do you like thst . . .I must've had an old phone

book.

JACK: Look Phil, how long have you been havingthese celebrity

nightsq
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PHIL : Oh I started it Iast week Jnckson . .I had a swell turnout

too, Charlie McCnrthy was there .

MARY: You mean Charlie and Edgar Bergen? .

PHIL: No no, F.dgar was out of toxn, so Charlie cnme alone .

JACK: What?

P}CQ,: And you want to knav something, Jackson . .he ain't so

much . .he s¢t there all evening and never opened his

mouth .

JACK : Phil, for henven!s sake . . . Charlie McCcrthy ' s a dummly .

PHIL: Look Jackson, as long as they pay their check, I don't

pry into their private affairs .

JACK: Well thnnks, Phil, but I don't think I want to corte

over to your night club tonight .

PHIL: But Jackson, it ' s gonna be a big ¢£fnir. .we're gonna

introduce .¢ new drink . .it ' s called the San Francisco

Conference cocktail .

M4RY: Oh fine .

JACK: How do you make it, Phil? Asked he going for a joke. . .

PHIL: Well, we put in a little liquor from each nation . .sarne

bourbon from Amerlca . .tequlL:, from Mexico . ..some vodka

from Russia, Vermont from France . .

. JACK: Vermont from France?

PHIL: P!bke that Vermouth from France . .5cotch. . .and .

JACK: Vermont is from Maine . .you knwt that . . .

PHIL : I had en old girl friend from Vermont once . . .

JACK: It's Maine and Vesmont, you lmav . .start it over again .-. .

what is it?

PHIL: Not from :.wc- back there I'm not gonna start it . . .

JACK: I don't remember having aa drink like Vermont exid A7a :ne,

do you remember, Mary?
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PHIL : Is it all right if I go back as far as Vodlm?

JACK: Yeah, start £rau Vodka . .

PHIL: All right .,Vodkn fraa Russia . .

JACK: Vodka from Vermont and Maine?

PHCL: No, that's Vermouth .

JACK: Oh, Vermouth fran Vermont,,,

PHIL; No that's from France .

JACK: Oh, Vermont is in France, . .

PHID: Vermouth fvcm Rrance . . . . Scotch fran Scot]n.nd . . .Hej, we

better get on with this, it's getting late . . . and so

on till we got a mixture of forty-sis different liquors .

JACK: llell I'll be . .Wh:t happens when you drSnk a thing like

that?

PHIL: One sip and unoonditional surrender!

JACK: Well tha.t nust bc rzetty powerful .

ROCH6TEP. : (QFA')OH sCGS, aOSS --

JACK: WH4T IS IT, ROLTHMTER :̂

ROCHNSTIIi : THtuiE'S A GENTLF?+YIIV` ffi';RE TO SLE YOU, A M11.' . RIi4FN5 .

JACK: OH, MR. KEARNS . THE NFWSPAPERMAN . I'LL BE 2IGH7

.' IN.

(SECUL INTO BAND N[M4RIIi)

(APPIAUSE)
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JACK: Oh hello, Mr . Kearns, how are you?

KEARNS : Oh, I'm just fine, FAr . Henny . .and I want to tell ynu that

my editarwae very pleased with that last story you gave

me.

JACK : Oh, you mean the one about how I found Phil Harris?

KG4R3S: Yes . .it was as interesting as the stories on how you

found Mary Livirgstane and your butler, Rochester .

JACK: Oh. .L found Mr . Harris in Jermont .

KEARNS : And now I want to do an article about . . .

JACK: Right between Ma.ine and Vermont . .around YPaukeegan . . .

Pardon me, .what did you say?

KFARNS : I said nowI want to do an article about Don Wilson. . .

How did you ccr.:e to select Don as your announcer?

JACK: Well I'11 tell you . .the very first time I heard Don

speak, I was irpressed with his voice and delivery .

KEARNS : Oh I see . .you thought he'd be good doing commercials, eh?

JACK: I)e£initely. Have you ever noticed his sincerity when

he says . . .

DON : IAOKY STRIKE MmANS PINB TOB4000 .

JACK : And £ollowed by saying . . .

DON : YES, LUCKY STRIRE M'mANS ID TOfl4CCC . 50 ROUND, 50 FIRM,

SO FULLY PAOKLTD . SO FRG'd AND FJ\SY ON THE DRAW .

JACK: Of course, I don't do a very good 1mito.ti_or. of VJilson,

do I?

I{EARNS : Not good, but acceptable .

JACK: Hmm. .Anyway, I kr,ew from the start that Don had a very

good voice for radiC .
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KCARNS : And you've been proven right, Mr . Benny . You know I've

heard lots of people conrent about bis voice . .his

proauncv.t'_nn and his pear-shaped tones .

JACK: Yes, Don is the only announcer in radio with pear-shaped

tones and a body to match . . .It works out swe11 .

ICiARNS : @ie11, tell me, Mr . Benny, how d.id you discover Don Bdilsoe?

JACK : Well, I found Don shortly after I started in radio . In

fact I wae on for my second sponsor . .The Internbtlonsl

Corset Company . Did you hear my programs then'

KEARNS : No, but my mother's told me about thes .

JACK: Ch. . .Pdell, tue way it happened was this . One day I .got a

call from my sponsor, asking me to come down to his

office. .He said he wanted to talk to m.e . .so I got into

a taxi, picked up 67ary and Ph11 . .You see they were with

me at the time .,ead the three of us drove over to my

sponsor's office .

(TRANST_TION M6SIC)

MARY: P,ay Jack, your sponsor really hss a nice building here .

PHIL : And he certainly believes in advertising .

JACK: Yeah. .look at tha.t big neon sign. . °Ttic INR'F]RISATIONAL

CORSi.T COMPANY. .WHE- COVER TrG: GLOBti" . . .4'de11, there's

no use staeding out here . .let's . . .

PHIL: (VFESTIa.S)

JACK : PHIL, GiT.T AWAY FRCbI T:{OSg WIVDONS . . .Come on .

(DOOR 0Fn'NS . .FLW FOOTS'L'3PS)

JACK : Here it is .

(DOOR OPENS)

JACK: Uh. .L beg your pardon, Miss, but would you tell Mr .

Willaby that Jack Benny is here to see him?
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JAP['cl : Oh, Mr . W111aby's expecting you, Mr . Benny . Co right

through that door

. JACK: Thank you. . .Just Po11oW me, kids .

(EIGHT F001'STEPS . .DOOR OPENS)

PAULIIV', : Yes ?

JACK: Uh. .Mr . Willaby, please .

PAULINE : Oh, yau're Mr . Eenny. .Mr . Wil3aby's expecting you, go

right through that doer.

JACK : Thank you . Thank you . Come on, kids .

(EIGHT FOOTSTEPS . .DOOR OPENS )

SARA : Yes ?

JACK : Hmm. .2'm here to see Mr . Willsby.

SARA : Oh, you're Jack Benny.

JACK : Yes .

SARA: Mr. W1llaby's expectiog .you, go right through that door.

JACK: Thank you. Come on, kids .

(EIGRT FOOTSTEPS . .DOOR OPENS)

BEA : Yes ?

JACK : Miss, I'm Jack Benny, Mr . Willaby's expecting me .

BFAt Who's Mr . W111aby

? JACK: Look, Miss, isn't this the Interratiorbl Corset Company ?

BEA : Yes .

JACK : Well, Mr . Willaby is the president .

HF.A : Oh, you mean Snoadgy :

JACK : Snoodgy:

gHA : Yes . .Go right through that door .

JACK : Dh Por. . .Well all right, come on, kids .

(FSW FOOTSTEPS . .DOOR OPENS)
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JACK: Mr. IDYllaby?

NELSON: Yes, surprised?

JACK': Mr. Willaby, I'm Jack Benny . .

NELSON: Ch yes yes, .Come right.in.

JACK : I've got Mery and Phil with me .

`IELSON : Oh, splendid, splendid .

uIARY: Hello, Mc. Willaby .

PHIL : HL ya, bub, what do you hear from the hipsl

JACK : Phil! Now, Mn . Willaby, what is it you wanted to see

me about?

NELSON : Well frankly, Jack, since you've been broadcasting for

us, our company is losing money .

JACK : Losing money? But last week you said you had more orders

than you can fill .

NGISON : I said we had more orse s than we can fill .

JACK: Oh.

NEL90N : We've been selling corsets for fifteen years . .and this is

the first time the eo r is feeling the pinch .

JACK: Oh, oh. .Well, Mr . Pfillaby, if people don't buy your

preduct . .what has my radio program got to do with it?

NELSON : Look, Jack, we°re paying you enough money

. Why don't yoa stop reading the commercials ard hire a good anr

.cuncer?

JACK: We11 Nm. Willaby, if you don't like the way I read the

comercials, Phil Harris can do 'em .

PHIL : Now wait a minute, Jackson .
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JACK: Here, PhiL. . . .(RUSTLE OF PAPER) . . Rzad this commercial

I dreaxre9'tlp^3ast nF06. :jNOw .get-tbis, Mr . 'Nlllaby . . .

The show opens with a big fanfare . .Then we go lntc

our theme song . . .dedicated to the modern miss who wears

an International conset . Then as the music of the

theme song fades down, Phil steps up to tiu; mic+-otinoneand says

. . . .

PHIL : THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORID S1' THE INTERNATIONAL CORSET

COItPANY . . .4ffE DON'T GUARANTEE TO TAKE IT OFF YA, BUT

'uVE CAN PACK IT IN 50 NOHOISY'LL NOTICE IT!

JACK: And you'll just love the new slogan . .-.°Gather unto

. you what is youna" . . .And then we also . . .

NELSON : Wait a minute, Jeck, wait a minute . . . those are the

cormnercials Ilmtslking about!

JACK: Now look, Mr . Wlllaby, you can't blame my program if

youTre losing money . . .There must be something wrong

with the product

. NELSON:Something wrong with the International Corset? Are

you crazy?

JACK: hlr. Willaby, I only said . . .

NELSON: I know what you said .

JACK: But. . .lookit . . .

NELSON : ILAkB you EVER HFARD OF THE WOMAN IN THE WINDOW?

JACK: Yes.

NEI30N : Well, SEFORE USING OUR PRODUCT SHE COULDN'T EVEN

Gu.'I IN THE HOUSE :

JACK: Okay, Mr. Vdillaby, you asked for it . . .I've received

hundreds of complaints about your corsets .

NELSON : Complaints?
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JACK: Yes . . .The steel you use in the stays is defective . . .

When someone wearing your corset bends over . . .the stays

Iha.ve a tendency to snap loose with a piiinnng .

NEL90N : Vdith a piSiinnsgY

JACK: Yes.

NELSOH : I can't believe it . . .it!s incredible . AJhy . . .it's . . .

walt a minute . . . .My secretary wears ,n Iaternational

wrset . . .I'll buzz Por her .

(INTER CFFICE BUZZER)

?IEL$ON : Pihen she comes in, I'll ask her toYxeid down, and if -

the International Corset is what you say . . .

(DOOR OPIN3)

BFA :44hat is it, Smodgy?

JACK: INUmnm. .

9EL40N : Ethel, would you mind pieking up that pin on the rug?

3FP. : VJhat?

JACK: Uh. . . 'thel . .<would you mind bending over as though .

yon're pioking something up4

3FA: Certainly .

(ONAP . . . . PIIINNNIQG)

JACK: There . . .Did you hear that, Nlr. Pdillaby? . . .Piinrsng'

NELSON: No . . .No . . .It can't be . . .I don't believe it . . .Would you

mind bendicg over again, Htha1?

9FA : Certainly .

' (SNAP . . . . PIIIINP7P7NNGGQ(' )

JACK: Them .

MARY : That's the first time I ever heard Ethel ping .

JACK: Mary.
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WSLLAHY : All right, you win, Jtsck, you win . . .but I'll give you

a proposition . . .I'll put better steel In my corsets

if you get a good announcer to do the commercials .

JACK= Okay, Mr . Willaby, it's a dea1 . . .Come on, Mary . . .CCme

on, Phil . Let's go .

(DOOR CLOSES . . .FE4) FOOTSTEPS)

M4RY : Well, what are you going to do, Jack' ~

PHIL: Yeah . . .where are you gonna find an announcer?

JACK : I don't know where I'm going to find one . . . . But I

know what I want . . .I want someone with a voice that's

different . . .a voice that. has dt.gnity,,,charm . . . . and I

woc't stop looking until I find one . . .T'1l find an

announcer even if it takes me . . .ten years . . .

(TRNNSITIOSe INOSIC )

ICFAHNS : And that's how you found Don 'rilson'

JACK : It wasn't that easy, Mr . Ssarns . . .I tried voices,

vcices . . .al.l kinds of voices . . .deep ones, high ories,

soft ones, loud ones .

(SHORT TBANSITIOi4 MUSIC)

JACK : All right, you're sext . . .Head this . . .THE IDITERNA4IONAL

CORSET COMPANY °RESF,NTS JACK 5ENq1' . . .Now, the show opcns

and you say . . . .
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MEL:(PORKY pIG) THE ITPPERHATIONAL CORSEP COMPANY PRESEA'PS

JACK BENNY .

JACK : Never mind, never mind!

(SHORT TPANSITION MOSIC, UP AND DOWN)

JACK : All right, trud, you try it . . .The show opens and you say . .

MEL : (AS UNCLE PEPEY) THE INTERNATIONAL COR4EP CQYiPANY

PRESEMPO JACK BENNY .

JACK : Now out that out, and you won't do . .

(TFANSITION MUSIC UP AND DQJJN)

JACK : All right, fellab, you're next, read this . . . . The

show oFens and you say . . .

MEL : (HICCUPPIidG) THE INTERNATIONAL COR.SEP COMPANY

PRESENTS JACK HENNY .

JACK : NO HO NO NO NO!

(TRANBITION MUSIC)

MARY : Gee wbiz, Jack, ycu've auditioned over five hundred

people .

PHIL: Yeah . . .where are you takln' us now?

JACK: I said I aras going to £ind an anncuncer and I will . .

- We're geing right Sn here .



PHIL : Hey Livy, look what it says on the door . . .THE ACNE

MARY :

LLOCUTION SCHOOL .

Oh yeah. .VE CAN TRAIN YOUR VCCAL SO YOU WON'T SOUND

JACK :

LIKE A YOKEL .°

Oome cn, let's go in .

WRITERS :

(DOOR OPENS)

(IN UNISON) A with a U is A-U, AdT
(b1EL D with a U is D-U, D-U
DIRECTIr_,';}) U-D, U-D, U-A, U-A .

G with a C is G-U, G-U
E vaith a U is E-U, E-U
A-U, L-U, Ci-U, D-U .

MEL :

JACK :

NP.RY :

JACK:

MEL :

JACK :

MEL:

Very good, students, very good .

(ASIDE) Hey, hey Mery, Wlsry, what do you think?

P with a U is F-U, P-U .

Quiet .

Please, please . .what's all this disturbar.ce over here?

Oh I'm sorry if weire intruding . .but I'm Jack Benny,

I'm looking for a radio announcer .

Well you've come to the right place . Now let's see . n

this class I have little Harry Von Zell, Billy Goodwin,

Jimmy Walliogton, and that fat boy over there is Donsld

Wilson.

JACB : Donald Wilson . .i like that name, and he looks like he

might be just right for my program.

N.GL : Certainly, Mr . Hentty, Ii11 call him over . .Oh Donald. .

Dorsld, this is Jack Benqy .

JACK : How do you dc .

DON : (IN RHYHM) How with an H and an 0 and a U and an 0 an[L

a D is how do do do .

JACK: L4tat?
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- PBIL: Efe, iye, gimme a piece of pife . .sfe, ife--
JACK: Phil, cut that out! VermontS 36e . .1 knew Vermont ahead

of time . This is ten years ago . Now, Mr . Wilson, I'm

considering you as an announcer for my program, and if

you take the job I hope everything turns out fine .

DON : I'm sure with an S and a U and an I with an S-U, S-U,

I-U ill.

JACK: Huh?

IvTL :He said I'm sure it will .

7ACK: Oh.

VEL : Now Donald, class is over, and you can speak naturally .

DON: Thank you . And Mr . Benny, I also want to thank you tor

this wonderful opportunity, because I understand there's

a lot of money to be made in radio .

Mfu7Y: Not unless you nwn a swimming pool .

. JACK: What?

MARY: F with an 0 and an C-0-L with an 0-0-P and an O-P-A .

JACK : Mary, stop it . . .Fova Mr . Wilson, before we sign the

contract, I want to hear you read this simple line . . .

THB IPiTERP6ITICLAL CORSET CCMPANY PRESENTS JACK k13P1NY .

DON: Yes sir .

(M[iSIO S'PARTS V=.'RY SOFT)

DON : THI'1 LPPERWTIO[SAL CCRSET OIXNPANP P_RESENTS TH6 (3REATE3T

COMEDIAN IN 'Pi¢,' WORLD . . .

JACK : Huh?

DON : TIfAT INIMITAl31;ts, TAAT IIdCCMPABASLE, TPAT IIHIDDSqJu

MASTER OP CERF.MCNIES . . .
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JACK : Mary, this guy is gonns be great !

DON : TAE GREATEST P13ftSONALSTY IN SH(W BUSINESS TODAY, THAT

SCINTILiATIPT< STAR, THAT VIRTUOUSO OF THE VIOLIN --

PHCL : YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO ANY FURTHER, BUB, YOU GOT THE JOi7!

JACK : PLEASE, PHIL, PLFASE, I WANT TO HF.4R EIDN !

(MUSIC LOUD )

DON : THAT SPARKLING WIT OF THE AIRWAYS, THAT LOVABLE,

LALTiHABLG, FAVORITF. OF MIiS.IONS .. .JACK BENNY!

(MUSIC UP TO FINISH AND APPLAUSE )

JACK : And that, Mr . KearuS, is now I found Don49i1son . . .And

he did his first announcing job while I was still

working for the International Corset Company.

Kn'ARNS : Well, thst's a very interesting story, Mr . Benryy, and

I've been makirg notes so I could . . .Gh darn it, I

dropped my pencil .

JACK: on yes. .yes . .I'1l pick it up for you.

(ffiS5P . .PIIINNNPCGCd' )

JACK : Hmm.

HEARNS : Why Mr . Benn), do you wear a--

,7ACK: Never ninfll The intervlew Is over . . .Goodbye .

FApASrS : Goodbye .

(DOOR SL4M5 )

(MUSIC AND APPLAUSE)
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JACK : I want to take just a minute to speak directly to the

families of servicemen . bk2qy of oun boys entered the

service right from school . .or put on their uniforms

when they were just getting started in business . VJhat

will happsrn to that foundation? Will it be affected

by their long absence from civilian life? Not at all . .

because ¢ir service me.n (or woman) is acquiring skills,

training and experience which should eventually

qualify him or her for a better peacetime job than

before . At least half of all service jobs are directly

. related to civilian occuFa.tions . .and all service jobs

are related to civilian work in some way or other . . . . .

Be, folks, the outlook is most encouraging to say the

le3st . Yes, our veterans' assets are many, and Uncle

Hs.m will certainl,y make use of them ., . .Dhank you .

DON : Jack will be bo.ck in just a minute, but first here is

my good friend, F. 1. 3oone .
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V CLOSING COMMERCTAL

RUYSIP.EL : 4,hiality of product is essential te continuing success .

BOONc^ : (CHAPR - SOLD AMEF.ICAN) .

SFRRBUIT : It takes fine tobacco to make a fine cigarette . And.

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Take a tin from

independent tobacco experts -- men like Mr . John L.

PinnSx, independent tobacco warehousemsn .of fieidsv111e,

North Carolina who said :

FINM%i In every auction I've attended, Lucky Strike has bought

the ripe, sweet, mellcw tobacco . That's why I've been

smoking Lmkies for twenty-£our years

. S}ARBUTT: cuote : "Lucky Strike has bought the ripe, sweet, mellow

tobacco ." Unquote. Yes, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . So smoke that smoke of fine tobacco_ -

Luc ky Strlke

. HC'YSIAEL: The famous tobacco auctloneers heard on tonight's

program were Mr . F . E . Boone, of Lexington, Kentucky

(CNANT - SOLD AMERICAN) and Mr. L. A . (Speed) Riggs,

of Goldsboro, North Carolina (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN) .

Basil Ruysdael speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICIG:E : (2 ~ 3, 2 & 3)
RUY3Dr.LL : L_3 - PM""P

LS - WT

LS_-PoET - .
i~yg : So smoke that smok of fine tobacco -- Lucky Stnike,
I
JI, )

Tag
so round, so £irm, so fully packed, so free and easy

on the draw .

(S:7,TCHOVEZ TO HOLLY^NOOD FOR JACK BEfNpi SP1N-OPF)
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JACK: This concludes another program, folks, and we'll be

with you again next Sunday night at the same time .

DON : Oh Jack --

JACK: Yes, Don . .

DON : It was nice of you to tell that story about how I first

came on your progrem .

JACK; 3hank you, Don .

DON : But I've been with you so many years now, don't you

think I ought to get a little more mciey?

JACK ; IDihat?

DON : Money .

MARY: M with an 0 with an N mith an 0 with an N-0, N-0, N-0

NO !

JACK: Thanks, Mary . . . . Goodnight, folks .
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(FIRST ROUTINE)

(AFTER CONMERCIAL, MUSIC UP AND FADE3)

DON: THE LUCIiY STRIKE PROGRHM . . . STARRING JACK 3ENNY . . .

WITH MARY LIVINGSTONE, PHIL HARRIS, ROCHESTER, LARRY

STEVENS, ATiD "YOURS TRt7LY" DON WILSON .

(APPLAUSE, MUSI-C UP AND FADES)

DON: AND NOW, IADIFS, AND GENTLFMF.'N, AS YOU ALL ffidON, IAST

TUESDAY WAS ti-E R4Y . . .3UT AS PRESIII. :VT TRUMAN SAID . . .WE

STILL HAVE A PROHLEM . .AND HERE HE IS . . .JACK 6ENNY!

(APPL4USE)

JACK; Thank,you, thank you, Hello again, this is Jack ~''~enny

talking . . .and Don, the presidont didn't mean ms . . .He

meant Japan . . .Jrpan, that Ii.ttle tody of land surrounded

by Rlmitz . . .3nt getting back to V-P-Dv.y . . .this certainly

has been an historic week, hasn't it, Don?

DON : Ah, it certainly has . . .And Jack, when you were

over-seas, I'll bet you had no Idea that the Cenrtvans

would surrender when they did .

JACK : Pbuld, would you mind repeating that, Don?

DON: I said . . .when you were over-seas I'll bet you had no

idea the Gennans would surrender when they did .

JACK : . Dan. . . .are you kidding'

DON : wnat?
JACK: IAok. .now that it can be told . . .let me tell you

sorething. ,

DON : Now wait a minute, Jeck . . .You're nct going to tell me

that you planned the invasion .

JACK: Oh. . .you know : . . .And we tried to keep It a secret .

DON : Oh, for heaven's sake, J2ck . . .you only went over-seas

to entertain the boys .
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JACK: Ha ha ha . . .You fell for that too, huh? . . .He ha!

DON : I didn't fall for aqything . . .If you didn't go over-seas

to entertain the boye, why did you go? .

JACK: DON . . .VJ}IFTI CH[IRCHILY COMB'S OVER HFdiE AND HANDS YOU A

NOTE FROPfi EISFNHQUdER, YOU CAN'T SAY NO! . . . 50 let's

nct . . .Oh hello, Mary . . .

MAA'! Hello, Jack, hello Don, hi ya everybody .

JACK: Say you're pretty happy tonight, you're pretty happy

tonight, aren't you, Mary?

614AY : Vdeil, why shouldn't I be . . . Even though we still have

work to do . . .e.t leastthe fip,hting in Europe is Over .

JACK: That's right .

DON : And bhry, yoa wanna know sortething? Jack's taking credit

. for the whole thing .

kARy : Oh, for heaven's sake, Jack, what do Yo' : know about

military affairs?

JACK: Liston, sister, I was in the Navy d~ :ring the last war . . .

and if I must say so myseif, I was a darr good sailor .

i.r.R2 : , Some sailor . . .that was twenty-seven gears c.~-o and you

still haven't got your eighty-five points .

JACK : Mary, don't be iunny. . .I helped make naval history .

M4FY : Oh sure, sure .

JACK: Sure .

MAAY : The first day you joined, you @ot on a bcet, tried to

salute an officer, stuck your thunb in your eye, couldn't

see where you were going, stenped off the side of the

ship . . .

JACK : Mary!

MARY : Your susFenders caught on n nail, and if thuy hadn't stuck

a}mint brush i:your ;,eul you'd have been non-essent3al!
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JACK: All right, all right. . .Anyway, Don was talking about

' what I did in this war .

DON : ' That's right, Mary, and Jack claims he went over-seas

because Eisenhower sent for him .

MAkY : Eisenhower sent for you?

JACK : VJell---

DON: (IALGH9) Not only that, Nary . Jack said Churchill

care over here and handed him the note .

MARY : Churchill ha:ded ycu a . . . Jack Senny, iP you weren't

wea glasses I'd ipuroh von right in the nose . . .

Ch pit 'em ixick on and stop showing off .

JACK : I'm sorry, Mary, but. . .but it's little things like that

that bring out the Errol Flynn in me . . .3o . .so watch

it, kid .

t/ARY : we1l,it's your owrn fault for making up things that

. aren't true . . .Churchill handing you a note .

JACK : . I DIDN'T SAY HE ACTUALLY FA'IIDED ME THE NOTE . . .HE CAUE

OVER TO MY HOUSE, I WASN'T HOb7E, SO HE WAL!H9 AROiiND TO

T= rACK POACH AND BTOCK IT IN A lAIIK BOTTLE ., . So

naturaily, I just . . .

(KN)CK ON DOOR)

JACK: Come in. '

(DOOR OPEf1S )

BAQNN : Mr. Bexu~y? .

JACK: Yes?

9RC'NN : You may not remember rr.a after all these years, but I

was In the Navy the same time you were .

JACK: At Creat IekesY

EAC'NJN : Yes sir : The ra.me is Flanagan .
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JACK: Uh. . .F7anagan?

BRWJN: Seams.n third class .

JACK: Oh. . .Well look, rlanagan, why don't you sit dovnt . .and

after the show we'll have a bite and talk over told

times .

DRQNN : YES SIR! . . .HA HA HA : AEY HEP@IY, RIIVMRER THE FIRST

DAY YOU JOINED THE NAVY? . . .YOU GOT ON A SHIP, SALUTED

AN OFF'iCER, STUCK YOUR THUMB IN YOUR EYE, A67J ---

JACK: They know about that they know about that .

:3i0'WN : I'LL NEVER FORGET YOU HANGIN' THERE 9Y YOUR SUSPENDERS . .

HA HA! THEY CALLEJ YOU BENNY THE HUfrWN YO-YO .

IACK: Look, Flanagsn .

DROWN: RQJaL:ER THE TINIE YOU HAD A WATCH TATTOID ON YOUR WRIST

SO YOU WOULUN'^ NAVF TO 8UY ONE?

TACK: Never mind

. 1ROWN: THEN YOU TRIED TO GET YOUR MONEY H4CK CAUSE IT WOULDN'T

RUN!

..rCY: F'lanaaan, never mind my tattoo . .Now go sit down .

eR,IVN : Yes eir- . .those were the days!

JACK: Hnmm . . .Now where was I'

MAHY : On the baek porch witk a milk bottle .

JACK: Oh yes . . .Sa I read the note from Eisenhower, I¢cked as

fast as I could, grabbed the first plane, and when I

arrived over-seas, who do you think I met?

MAR`I : The millmian, he read the note first .

JACK: (MAD) Well, if you're not going to believe anything I

say, there's no use letting you in on ---

IARRY : Hello, Mr . Pznny, what are you mad about?
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JACK: Oh nothing, Larry . . .It's just that I've been telling Mory

and Don about my m111tary acoompllshments, and they don't

believe me .

IARRY: Oh . . .Well, why don't you tell it to me, Mr . Aenn,y . . .l'11

believe you

. JACK: You will, kid?

IARKY : Sure, it's in my contract .

JACK : Oh, oh yes . . .N'ell come here, kid . .(CLFARS THROAT) You

see, larry, when I was over-seas, I perfected a new

system for dive bombing .

TARRY : You did?

JACK: Yes . . .and to demonstrate my system I took a bomber up

five thousand feet, put her into a dive, and . . .

PMRl : YOU flew a dive bomber?

.iACK : Cortainly .

MWRY : - (L4UGH8)

JACK: What are you laughing at?

;%;ng; : You're the only man I know who bh cks out on a

merry-go-rcund .

JACK: That only happened once . .I was reaching for the brtnss

ring and the buckle broke on my saztty ba1t . . .Anyway,

Iarry, I'71 tell you more about it laten . . .Let's have

your song now .

LARRY ; Okay .

BRQflN : HEY BIIJNY . . .

JACK : Now what. . .

E42W'1N: 2~2ID:7f3ER TIL TIN@.' YOU STUCK YOUR HEAD OLT OF A PORT-HOLT:

AND YOUCDULLN'T GEi IT 34CK IN?
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JACK: Flanaganl BRG1^1N

: HA HA : . . .FOR 1MIC SYEEFS 1VE HAD TO STAND ON THE DOCK AND

THRO/d FOOD AT YAI JACK

: Now cut that eut . . .Iarry, go ahead and sing . .(&m!mmm.,

throwing food at me . . .They could have at .leastt opened

the eggs you know .)

. (APPIAUSE)

(SEGUE INTO LARI Y[T 'S NUNP 0)

(APPLAUSE)

(SECCND 4GOT.INE)

JACK : That was "Just a Preyer Away", "Just a 2rayer Away°,

sung by Larry Stevens . . .very good, Larry, And now,

. kid, as I started to tell you . . .after I lerfected the

dive bomber, I came back to . .,

'14IL: Hy ya, Jecksor„ hello Livy . . .you clowns gettin' any

laughs?

JACK: Oh hello Phil . . .what do you hear from Vermouth, Vermont?

Euh?

'H7L: All right, all right, Jackson, so T made a mistake last

week, that can happen to acybedy .

JACK: Izrow, bct it was written right in the script . .rrench

vermouth . . . . and you called it Prench Vermont .

PHIL: All right, I'm sorry . . .

JACK : Don't yav imow the di.`ference between vcrmouth gcydVermont?

PHIL : No, I never drank any `/err.ont .

JACK : Well you must have been drdnkiUg scuething .

PHIL : T'ow wait a minute, Jackson, you ain't gonna hang that on

me . .,I've been on the wagon for three months, and I

haven't touched a drop .
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JACK : . Well, coagratulations . . .Fbr three months yon hanen't

had a single . . .~, phil, this is the first time I ever

noticed it . . .You've g_ot blue eyes . . .Doc, Mary, look!

NWR'f & DON : (SURPRISED) Yeah!

PHIL: Hey Livy, give'me a mirror, I wamia see too .

JACK : Phil, you can take our word for it, you're very pretty .

MARY : Say Phil, how's your night club doing, now that the

curfew's heen lifted?

PHIL: Oh swell, Livy, swell

. JACK: And you know they lifted the ban on racing too .

PHIL: That won't makre no difference to ae Jackson . We never

served msn,y horses anyway .

JACK: Hmmmm. . .We11 it may not make any difference to you, but

Crosby is very happy about it . . .He can race his horses

againp bWRY

: Yeah, and now that the curfew :.s lifted, they won't have

to come in by midnight .

.`~AGK: Yeah . . .Now kids, I don.'t want to change the subject . . .

but you know next Surday we're broadcasGing from San

Fnzncisco . . .and wa're leaving tonight . . .so I want you

all to . . . . .

(PHONE RINGS)

JACK : I'll take it .

(CLICK OF RECEIVER)

JACK: He1lo . . . . Iong d].stance? . . . . Just a minute . . .Mary, it's

for you . . .Plainfield, New Jersey .

bWRY : Oh It must be &tana . . .HELSA . . . . H^sLLO MAN4 . . .I WAS GONNA

CALL YOU RIGHP AFTER THE SF?CW . . .HAPPY MOT1'wR'S D4Y . . .

IT'S GOOD TO HFAR YOUR VOICE, TOO . WgERE'S PAPA? . . . . .

HE`S IN T'HF, REFRIGEFATOR RFADIVG A NEWSPA9ER!
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JACK: Wtat?

nNiRY : OA, ALL THE OTHER LIGHTS ARE $JRNED OUT .

JACK: What a famlly .s diow's your sister Bsbe?

MARY : I'11 find out . . .3AY M4M4, HOdJ'S BA2E? . . . . . . . . . . . . OH FOR

HFAVEN'S SAIM, W}RTI?

JACK : . What happened, Mary?

M4AY : She got her nose caught in the vacuum cleaner .

JACK : I knew she could do it .

MARY : WFAT'S THAT, M4M4? . . . . . . . YOU COULDN'T RHMOVE THE VACUUM

CLEANER SO YOU SENT FOR THE HFAD OF THE F .i3.1 .? . . . . . . .

BUT NAM4 IT'S A DIFFEFfA'P HOOVER THAT I!44KES THOSE .

JACK : I wonder how she breathes with that vacuum cleaner on

ker nose .

MARY : MAMA, HGN GAN F14BE BRFATHE WITH HER NOSE STUCK IN THE

VACUUM CLFANER? . . . . . . OH, YOU KEEP IT RUNNING? JACK

: Iook Mary, we're doing a program .

M4RY : MAMA, I'VE GOTSA HANG UP NCIN, 50 T'.liL WRITE YOU A LONG . . .

. . . . .WFAT'S THAT, MAMA?

JACK : Mary, please .

MARY : COUSIN BOBBY GOT OUT OF THE ARMY UNDER THE NEW SYSTF7A?

JACK: Well?

M4RY : (L4UGHS) Memv!

JACK : Wlat is it, Mary?

PARY : Mema said Bobby's been overseas so long he was discherped

and had enough points left over to buy a ham .

JACK : Your mother's a ca:d

. MARY: WEi,Ir GGOD3YE, MANA, AND HAPPY MtlTHF.R'S II4Y .

(RECEIVER CLICK)
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JACK : You know, A4ary, I like your mother . . .In fact today we

should all pay tribute to the one person to whom we

owe so much . . .As for nq.self . . .I can say . . .all that

I am today I ciwe to my mother.

PHIL : Now wa3t a mluute,Jackson . . .Yeu ain't gonna blame any

sweet little old lady on that!

JACK : Phil, just take your vermouth, and go back to Vermont . .

Novr kids, as I started to say bePore . . .

5HCNVN : AEY HENNY. .WHEN ARE YOU GONNA GET TO THAT CLEVER 3TUFF?

JACK: Vlhst?

nRGPN : YOU KNQN, THAT PART WHERE YOU GO (DOES CHAIVT)

JACK: (INTERRUPTS) Wait a minute, wait a minute . ._I don't do

that . . .You're talking about the cortunercials .

]ROAIN: Y~'.AH. . .THAT'3 THC STUFF I LIIQL . . .VV}iERE THOSE GUYS RUSH

OUT AND SAY . . .WHY 3IIRF, YES SIR, YOU SEP! LUCKY STRIRE

b'@'AN3 FINE T034CC0 . . .30 ROUND, SO FIRM, SO FHLLY PACKGD,

SO FR Ê AND EASY ON THE DFA48 .

JACK: WAIT A MINUTE. .

. SROVlN: AND THAT TRAINEID CRICKEP YOU GOT!

JACK : Cricket?

BROWN : YFAH. . .THE ONE THAT GOFS TICK TICK . . .TICK TICK TICK . . .

TICK TICK . . .TICK TICK TICK.

.TFlCK:Gee, I always thought a man did that .

APGWVN : W}EN A' YOU GONNA GET TO THAT?

.ID,CIL : That comes later at the end of the show .

BROI,'JN : VI]LN HU4RY UP . . .GET THROUGH VuPPH YOUR STUFF, YOU'RE

HOLDING THI1B33 UP .

JACK: ALL RIGHT, ALL RIU'F1T,. FIANAGA Pt . . .SIT DLtiVN1
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JACK; Now kids . . .as I started to tell you, we7re all meeting

tonight at the station a hall hour before our train

leaves . .,I've got to run hono now, because I'va got some

last minute packing to do .

MAHY : What time is it now, Jack?

JACK; I don't imow, my tattoo isn't running . . .I mean my

watch isn't running . . .New Phil, you and the rest of

the gang finish the progxe .m, and see toat nobody

misses the train.

E3IL: Gkay, Jackson. .

JACI{; So long, kids. . .8ee you ]ater .

(DOOR 8IAM8 )

(APPIAUSE)

(3EGUF.' INTO SAN➢ N[INHER)

(APPLAUSE)
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. (TRIRD ROUTINE)

JACK: Rochester, I'm late, and I've gatte hurry . .COme on,

help me . .will you?

30Ci>•STTR : I've already started paakin' Poxr you, boss .

JACK: Oh swell . .how far have you gotten?

ROCHwTER : Well I packed your iron capsules . .Scots Eruulsion . .cod

liver oil . .yeast tablets . .aspirin . .sleeping pills . .

benzydrene . .haiT tonic, blood tonic, nerve tonic . . .

JACK: Now let's -- get these --

ROCH6TER : Eye drops, nose drops, ear drops, cough drops . .

.?AGK : Now let's -- get these things . . .

ROCHFSTIIi : Corn pads, bunion pads, heating pads, shoulder pads . . .

JACK; Now let's -- '

RGCHESTER : Vitamins A B C D and L S M F T!

JACK: Good. -

hOCHE9TER : BOSS, IF YOU REALLY P7~ ALL THIS STUFF, 'IOiI BEl'1'EE'R ?IOT

GC!

JACK : I'm going axpyway. . .Now pack my shirts while I go in

. the bathroom and get the rest of :q; toilet articles .

Iet's see . .tooth paste . .tooth brush . .shaving cream . .

' razor. .rezor . .himu, let me see . . .G}I RGCHESTII2 . .V7HEN DID

I PUT A NEW BLADP IN MY R4ZOR?

T,GhHFSTFR : . A new blade? . .IOt me think, boss . .let me think . . .OB

YEJ\H, I RP24MBER . .IT WAS D-D9Y PLUB SIX!
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" JACK : Oh, then this blade is still good . .BUT, I'll take along

.a new ona., sometimes they break . . .NOw let's see . .shaviu~&

' brnsh, face lotion, powder, gargle, throat spray,

Syosw+mpsthy Soothing Syrup•••Hmmm . .(SINGS IGW) Yit YLt

Yitapemiss . .Yit ylt Yitapamiss . .Yit Yit Yitapa . .no

getting away from it, that Cole Porter writes beautiful

lyrics . . .Well, I guess I've got everything . : How are

. you doing, Rochester? ROCHESSIIt

: I'm about half done .

JACK: Good, and say, Rochester, I've been meaning to tell you . .

. .I might be entertaining some important delegates from

the conference, like well, like Anthony Eden : .and I

want you to be very dignified .

ROCHESTII2: Dignified?

JACK: Yes, I want you to speak with a broad "A" . :You know . .

.- cahn't . .dahnce .'.commahnd . .and so an . Now repeat this

sentence after me . ."I cahn't dahnce this ah£ternoon as

I have paint on my P~ts!"

ROCIESTF.ft: Oh boss, this is so SILLY!

JACK: There's nothing silly about it . .now reFSat it .

f . ROCf4'STER : Okay . .(VERY ENGISSH) "I cahn't debnce this ahfternoon

ss I have paint on my p3hnts!"

JACK: That's very good, Rochester, and remember it when I'm

entertaining in San Francisco. . .Now let's get on with

the eack5ng. .I'T1 take my socks and rut them in the

small bag, and put my handkerchiefs . . .(PHONE RINGS) . .

^ Answer the rdwne, Rochester .

(PH01dE RING9 AGAIN.,RECEIVF.R CLICK)
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ROCHESTII2 : (4ERY ENGLISH) ARE YOU THERE? . . . .THIS IS THE RESIDENCE

OF JACK BENNY . . .SD1R OF THE CINqWf, LEGITIPMITE IRAIAM4

AND WIRELESS . . .AUTOGRAYHED PHOTOGFAHE'S, 'RNO FOR A

SHILLING. . .M)CNN IN TAE ARMY, VMRINES, OR HIS MAJESTY'S

` ?NVY, IAHIB PRICE . . .EH, CONE AGAIN? . . . .OH, TIIIS IS MOST

DISTaESSING, MOST DIS'IAESSING . . .RIGHT H0, I'LL 'PELL IHM . . .

CHERRIO, PIP PIP,

(FiECENER CLICK)

JACK: Vdho was thst, Rochester?

ROCHESTER : (VERY ENGLISH) YOUR 7}1ILflt, SIR . .HE S4ID YOU CAHN'T

171HNCE THIS AHFTERNOON UNLESS YOU PAY IN ADUAffiXE FOR

YWR PAHNTS :

JACK: Now cut tthat out. . .You don't Fave to begin till we get

to San Francisco . .Nax you finlsh packing, while I go into

my vault and get some money .

(EIGHT FOOTSTF.PS : HFAVY IRON HANDLE TURNB WITH CRE4HING

OF CIPINS . ON CUE : SIR MORE FOOTSTEPS. HAVIER IRON

EYfNDLE TUANS WITH CR}AKING OF CHIINS . THEN SOUND OF

SKTRA HBAVY CH1IN5 DEING LET DOWN. FOLLOWED BY A VSR`l

HFAVP TffilI,7P . . .THEN SEVEFAL LIGHTER THIRnPS AND QUIVERING

SGUND)

JACK : Hnms, I think I need a new drawbridge . . .4Ce11, I better

cross over the moat to the safe .

(ON CDE. FOOTSTEPS)

ICFARNS: Iis.It: Who goes there?

JACK : It's only me, Ed. .I want to get inte my safe .

ITRRNS : Oh it's you, Mr. Denny.

JACK: Yes. . .we11, we're hsving very lovely weather ne'x, Ed. . .

It's spring again. '

I{F'}.RNS : Sprint;?, . .'Pha.t must bo nice .
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By tNe rmy, Ed, I've got sonme good news for yoa . . .the war

in Mlropa is over . . .Germe.ny surrendered on Tuesday .

IIH9R1P,3t Oh t18t'a wonderful . . .D1d they catch the Kaiser?

.ACB : . . $o, no, Sd, ttat was oh, I'11 explain it to you some

KFkR7i9a

other time . . .Right now I'd like to open my safe

. very good, sir. .Shall I put on my blindfold? Of course not, of course not

. . .Ed, I trust you . . .Now

1st's .aee . .The combination is xdght to forty-five . . .

(ISG73P 14RiNING SOUND) Left to one sixty (LIGHT SOUND)

$ack to fifteen (LTGAT SOUND) Then left to one ten

(LIftHP SOUND) There :

(FANDLE 1VRPIS . .ST:AM WHISTLE.S, GONGS, EtC . . . . ENDIIdG WITH

B.O. WBISTLE)

.A($: HDm.. .the bnttory is weak. . .NOw let's see . . .how much

money will I need. . .I'll be in Sin Francisco for ten days

. . . .Tkere'11 be hotel bills . . .meals . . .enterta7.xmment . . .

'tips. . .Fifteen dollars ought to be enough . . .maybe I

. should take twenty . . .Nah, if I tske a lot, I'll just

. spend it . . .I'11 take fifteen . . .tut then again, maybe I'll

needtxfenty . . .Oh well, I'11 play safe and take seventeen

- . fifty. . . There .

. . (SHFE DOOR CLOS.;S . .'1N10 FOOTSTc3S)

IQSs81Rit Goodbye, Mr . Benny.

JAC$t Goodbye, Ed. . .I'11 see you ln the fall .
'K:9ARP52 I'll be here .

~ - JACK : . ..

(FDR FOC!_'.iI!EPS AND ?ISFl`./" llOQ3 CIDSI;i . : : ^?iFJ` FEJl MOP,E
FOOTSTEA3 .)
Well comic on, Rochester, we b^.t,ter hnrry to the station .

(TRAN3ITION 6N3IC)

(STATION !IDIIM . .,TRP.IN BcLiS . . .ITC .)

I hope my gang Se hero .
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MEL: (CVEF. P .A . ) TRAIN IEAVING ON TRACK FNE . .FOR APY:HEIM,

AZUflA, AND CUCAMONGA . . .TRAIN LFAVING ON TRACK FN& . .

FOR AM HEIM, AZL`S4, AND CUCAMONG~

. JACK: Rochester, check my ba.gs . . .I'm going over to the

information booth and make sure about the time our train

leaves .

AOCHESTII2 : Yes sir.

(COUPLc OF FOOTSTGPS)

JACK: Pardon me, are you the information clerk?

NEL40N : WsCL WE@iT DO YOU THCMC I AM IN THLS CAGE, A BIRD OF

PAfiADISE? JACK

: Q[MI . . .I always have to min into hSm) . . .Look, I'm going

. to San Francisco .

llELSON : l»e11, we11. .Don't tell me the Ia Brea Tar Pits is sending

a delegate to the Confer©nce .

SACK : Den't be fSUmy. . .All I :mnt La tnnw is when my train

leaves for San Franciscc . . .and if yoc won't tell me --

NELSON: Get your tands off nV desk :

JACK : I just wmnt to look it ~, in this --

N2ISON: STOP CRUMPLING MY 'PIPI[E TABLE :

.JACK: Then wlll you please te11 me what t]me my train leaves

for 3an Francisco?

D.:ISON: d'd,:'LL, dVffiCH 'IItAIN DC YOU 'aN .NT TO GO ON, TIL: TJ;ILS OR TH.

OWL?

JACK: 4Vhvt's the difference?

NELSON : THE IARK CAN SING, SILLY.

JACK: Look, I want to go on the --

4IiL: (P.A .) TRAIN LFAVIM} ON TRACK FIVF . . .FOR AN4HNIM, AZUSA,

AND CUCAMONG1 .

JACS : Oh, there's Iaar7,, and i'hil . . .hT.`J?3 I A~'~, PLUS•
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MAR]: (OFF) ffiSRRY UP, JACK, OUR TRAIN'S A30UT T0 LFAVH .

PHIL: (OFF) CONV' ON, JACI60N .

JACK: ORAY, I'LL BE RIGHT WITH YOU .

Nw'. .L: (IN RHYTHA) TFAIN LFAVING ON TFACK FNS. .

FOR AP7fHEIM, AZU84 AND CUCAMONCit

TFAIN LFAVING ON TFACK FIVfi . .

FOft ANAAEIM, AZ0S4 AND CUCAMONCJI .

(SINGS) RSM AND CUCA-MONCd~

RUM AND CUCA-MONCA '

BOTIi APW?EWi AND AZUflA

7AVU RUM AISD CUCAd`dONCA .

JACK: NAAY, PHIL, S'IC1P IA"R:ING. . .OUR iFAIV'S LSAVING :

(PL'.YOiI'F MUSIC AIID APPIAUS&)

I:JN : Jack will be back in just a minute with a very important

message, but first here is my' good frierd, L. A. Speed

Riggs .
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SACK: Iadies and gentlemen. . .it seems like more than a

coincidence that Mother's Ihy should .fall on the first

Sunday after V-E ffiy . . .And today, glowing tributes have

been paid to mothers everywhere . . . At this moment I wish

it were possible to tube in on the hearts and thoughts of

the mothers whose fighting sons are far away from home . . .

From than we would learn the true meaning of V-E L6y and

Mothen's IB,y. They probably wouldn't express their

feelings in a lot of fancy words . . .perhsps they couldn't

but then they don't have to . .because we can see in their

faces not only sorrav and anxiety but courage and faith .

Mothers who have given the most and asked the least are

doing the hardest job to be done in war . . .Staying at

home . . .waitILS Sc today our thoughts and prayers are

with all mothers as well as the hope that by next Mother"

Diy their Jotannies will have come marchii'y, home .
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RIGGS : (CFL4NT - SOLD AM¢'RICA.N)

RV.'SRNEL : Quality ofproduct is essentia : to continuing succes9 .

DEIMAR : Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and that's quality

where £ine guality co'ants, rigat in tLca toLa.coe itselt'.

Yes, Bseky Strike means fine tobacco -- the Piner, the

1i5hter, the nstural2y mildsr Lacky Strike tobacco .

SISARBl1TT : . So smoke that smoka of fine tobacco - H .flcy Strike -

so roand, so firm, so fu11y cacked, so free and easy

on the drar+ .

ROYSDAEL: The famous tobacco auctloneers hear :] on tonipht's

pro5s•am were Mr . L . b(Speed) Rigs"s, of GoLdsboro,

North Carolina, (Ci3ANI - :50LD MT:RIC.1N) and Mr . F . T .

Boora, of Lexinrcan, %entcclcy (CP1NT - SOLD AhSRICPN) .

ArA tt:is is Basil Raysdael srsaking .

TSOKER : (2 ° 3, 2 r: 3)

Rt*isrnEL: - nFT .
IS_ - fd7'I'

L` - !M"P

PL23WAH : P'ine tobeceo cakes a,Tine cigarette . So smoke that
~Imp. Tag

smoke of P!ne tob=cco - Lucis3; Strike - eo noursl, so

Pirv:, so fully packed, so free and easg on the dzaw .

(ePdITOPHOVII2 TO AOLLYPJOOD FOR JACK HEdNY SIGN-OFF)
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(FIRST POUTINE)

(AFT.ER COIMTRCIAL . . .MpSIC UP AND FADES)

DON : n4DIPS AND CE[VTLE'DQCN . .ON T}IL5 MQvIENT0U3 OCCASION Wi AP:.~

' BROADCASTING PT.OPA THE MAGIIFICENT C1VIC AUDITORIUM PiI

HISTORIC CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO. .SAN FRANCISCO . .YD4VN TILi

WORLD OVER FOR ITS LUXURIOUS BUII.DINGS. .ITS IIFAUTIFUL

GOLSH.RJ G4TL' . .ITS EXFENSIVD HARBOR . . .T.TS GIGM1NTIC AND

ID'IPRFSSIVS BRIDCEB . . . .

JACK: By the time he gets to me I won't mean a thing. Nevr I

1mwo how Berkeley feels .

DON : ' 50 FROM TIffB COLOPIAUL CITY . .IN IIONCH OF "I AM AN AMERICAN

IIAY~~ . . .hJL BRING YOU THAT YANISEf: DOO1EB I}1P!DY. .JACK BDNNY :

(APPIAUSE) .

JACK: Yes sir . . .Yen1: . . .ThasIlC you, thenk you, thankk you . .Hello

agai, this is JP,ck Bonny ts.lktng . . . :.nd Don, it certainly

is thrilling to be ho--e in San ir .ancisco . .e city that

reminds ne so much of Wr,u:cegv.n. Yes sir .

DON : Oh now wait a minute, Jack . . .I dan't bleme you for being

proud of your home tavn, bitt lWs not be ridiculous .

JACK: Ridiculous : . .Are you kidding? . . .Don, mention one thing

that San Fr2ncisco bas that 44aukeg .:.n hasn't got.

ilON: Well. :;iaukegan doesn't have the bridges, the Golden Gnte,

Fisherman's Wharf, 7rvod stroote, electric lights,

departrnent stores . .cutumbiles,bicycles, troos, and --

JACK: HA HA : . .I ffiSF1'! IF .I LII' YOU GO, YOU'D HANG YOURSELF . . . .

17E'VF GOT BICYCLEB! . . .They :a,.y have high front wheels,

but we've got 'etu . . . . Nevertheless, I do epree with you,

Don . . .5nn Francisco is a beautiful city .
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DON: Ah you bet it is, Jaclc, . .but a funny thing happened to

me this raorning when I was we.lking down Nob Hill .

JACK: Walking down Nob H111?

DON: Yes, . .When I got hslf we; down I stopped to rest, and a

traffic cop cene over and made me point my teec into the

curb .

JACK: Will you can't blame him,Ibn. . .if you ever started

rolling, you'd flatten everything soutrh of P4&rket street .

You lmav . . .49hen you stroll down the street, you look

like a walking n1er,;. .J,; sesaion .,end ycu've got plenty

of plene,ry brother, too,,,And Don, he.ve ;cn not?ced 'aav

cravded it is here in San ;?•e.nclsco . . .4Jith the

Conference on, it's e.]most }mpassible to get a room . .It

was just fortunr.te that I made my reservz.tions eight

months ago.

DON : Oh well, then y.:u'^e lucky, Jc~;c .dihere are you 1iv:ng,

at the Top of the bitink4

JACKf No, ct the bottnn of the tanke .o,hitu . . .but it's really

beautiful dx.n.n there . .you can look np and see the bay. . .

Of Course, after five days I hzrx t, give up my room, imd

Ihnnav living r.t the Clare©ont Hotel in BerkeleyJ„You

knav that's near Oak]e.nd,

' DONe But deck, you come ovcr to San ;"~: :nefs,•.~ ec often. .with

that toll bridge, don°t you find it rnther, expensive

cr®sing the bay?

JACK: ' Not at a11, Don. . .It just hr,ppons that I brought my

bathing s'a1t with me . . .you lmwr .

DON : aell Jack, isn't that a little dengcrcus?
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JACK: It wasn't until yesterday•••The Coast Cuard came out

after me, they thought I was a Cerman sukmrine giving

myself up . . .I wouldn't ho.ve minded that so much, but

they fired aa shot e.¢ooss my bav. . .Fortunately, I was

bowing at the t1me .

PgIL : HI YA, JACR30N! ALL RIC3IT, FOLRS, YOU'RE AI,L IN CLOVLR,

CAUSE HARRIS IS HQiE AND THE LULL IS CVIIi :

(APPLAIIS^)

JACK: Hou do you like that . .the lull is over . Phil, why do you

elxanys have to barge in with a noisy entrance! After

all, this is "I Am an Americe.n IY.y1"

PHII,o Well that's ,just it, Jackson. I'm a real Americon, I'm

pert Indian . .

JACK : Part Indian?

PHII.: Yeah .

JACK: Cherokee?

PHII,: No, Cherry-ooke . H,A HA HA. .OII IA'i',RIB, YOU SENSATION

FROM A RII'..d'2VATI_ON . .NO VdO.`:---FA YCli'4E P106N1'sP, ONE ON THC

TOTFM POLL. . . (DOP.'S IPIDIAN CALL)

J.4CK: NCtiJ CUT TRAT OUT :

PI3P : I want to p]ay :

JACK: Ilarris . . .e. fine Ind]c.n . .o:noary c^ke .

PHIL: Certainly . .My £cthe_ rJes Big C'i".ef A'-okel-Hack-On-Tne-

Bottle .
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JACK; Yhil, stop being so silly, will you .

DON: Say Phil, how are you enjoying San Francisco?

PIIIL: Oh-it's great, Doney . .,This is really a pretty village . .

especially at night, when you're lookin' down at the city

from the top of a tall building . .and all the colored

lights are flashing on and off . .,Goeh, it's beautiful . . .

looks just like a pinball meAhine .

JACK: Ch fine . . .comp3ring San Francisco to a pinball me .chine .

PHIL: Sure, Jackson, the whole town is tilted :

JACK: Tilted?

PHIIr, Yeah; . .Frankie

. my guitar player, says it's the first time he's evor been sober and the city cockeyed .

JACK : We11~ I hope the change wasn't too much of a shoek to

him. By the way , Phil, where are you and Frankie living?

PHIL: Well we couldn't find a rornu, Jackson, so we've been

ependin' all our time up at the Top of the Mark.

JACK: Oh, that must be beautifUl .

PHIL: Yeah, what a view! On a clear day you can see the bar .

JACK: I know. I lmow .

PHIL: And say, Jachon, do you want to hear something cute?

JACK; WhatT

PHIL: Well last night Fraak_e hadd a o ouple of drinks . . .and you

know those big turn-tables they have at the end of the cable

:ar lines?

JACK : You mean those turn-tables they revolve the cable cars

on?

PHIL: Yeah.,Well Frsnlde kept watchin' 'em all one n] .ght . .Then

finally he walked over to the conductor and said . ."Idsten

chum. I've been here for seven houxs. .lNf3FN ARE YOU GONNA

PUT ON ON& or CROffBY'S AFIJORI]9?"
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JACK: Well Phil, I can understand Frankie standing there for

seven hours, but what were you doing there?

PHIL: I was weitin' for "Phat's P&a.t I Like About The South" .

JACK: Well Phil, all I can say Ye . .,VJe11 . .,here cames our

little songbird . . .Hello, Iarty .

IAREY: Helio, Mr . Benty.

(APPIALSE) .

JACK: Larry, I was 1ooking for you all week to find out what

you're going to sing today. Where are you living?

LARRY ; 012 I'm at the Sir Francls Dral® . . .I have a lovely room

overlooking . . .

JACK : A rocm overlooking what?

7ARRY : I don't 'mow, it hasn't got a window .

JACK: Oh. . .Well, it's so crowded O.ere they probably stuck you

in a breau closot . . .Go ahead, k i d, let's have your song .

Come on, lets have it .

(APPIAU3E)

(SEGUE INTO IARRY'S MR41F'.1<)

(APPLAUSE)

(SECOND ROUTIPa)

JACK: That waas "Stars in Your Eyes" sung by Iarry Stevens . . .

I heard the record Tou made o? that, too,':es~j, very

very good .

IARRY : Thank you and say Mr . Henyv, while rce're here in San

Francisco, I'd sure like to meet some Ymportant people .

JACK:Pfell, that's possible kid, that's possible even though

Eden and Idolotov have left

. YHIL: Wait a minute, Jackson. Molotov didn't leave .,I saw him

last week at the Seals Stadiw¢. .He was ple;gin' left fieldY

for --
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JACK: THAT'S PIOVIKOFF .d1olotov is the foreign cov®lssar of

Russia .,,Don't you ever read the p3pers?

PHIL : Sure, I know what's goin' on .

JACK : . 7H YOU D0, ~t' I? . . .VJSLL TH6N Tdtt ME, WIlEf2': ARE F.IIF.:Y AND

MOIpPCV?

PHIL: TfIIY WL IU~ ALTAuVID TO GO Hp1ff', BECAUSE TALY EACH HAD

EIGRTY-FIVE POINTS . . .ADID GIPE NE MY EIGHP SILVER DOLTARS,

DOCTOR,

JACK: Phil, some day I'd like to --

RITA: Hello, Jack .

JACK: Hello, Mary . .Someday I'd like to . .i7sit a mi.nute, you're

not Mary .

RITA: No, I 'm Rita Hayworth.

JACK: Oh, Rita Fsyworth :

(APPIAUS11) .

JACK: Nlell Rita, this certainly Is a surprise . 61rtie.t are you

doing here?

RITA: Plell Jack, I stopped in to visit Mary at her hotel, and

she tv2d a very hacp cold .

JACK: Oh yes, and I'll bet I lmow how she caught that cald, .She

crossed the bay with me and'didn'tt briiy, a towol . .Thst's

tco bad.,I lmaw tha6 Mary woulfl :ave been thrilled to be

here . . .she really would

. RTTA: A{yway, Jack, 64esy asked me to como over here and take

her place

. JACK: Vdell that's awtlilly sweet of you, Rita, and naturally I

don-t expect you to do this for nct'ning . I suppose Mary

told you that I'll pay you the same salary that I'm

P%ying her,
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RITA : Yes , but I camo anyway .

JACK: Cn Rita, you little vixen you. But no kidding, I'm so

glad you're here . .because well I wanted to tell you that

I've often . .In fact, I : .No, I better not say it .

RITA : VJhat 1s it, Jack? You can tell me .

JACK: No,yyou'IL only think I'm a silly kid .

RITA : No I won't . .,I promise, .

JACK: Well. .olay, I'11 confess, Rita,tst I, little Tack .oenny,

have often dreamed about you .

RITA : WV I think that's sweet . .oh but Jack, when you dreamed

about me, did you ever dream that IPd be on your program ?

JACK : No, I always lrept' Juslness out of it . .9ay fPita, while

you're here in ean Francisco, where are yoo_ staying . .in

Berkeley or Oakland?

RITA : Oh I have a very nice room rt;irt here at the Palace Hotel .

JACK : THE PAIXL` HOPEL . . .RIG1fC IH':R'I IN TOn2!?

RITA: Yes

. JACK: We11. .Ime.gine, getting a room ragnt in t'~e~ . .I3®. .w:av.t have

you got that I haven't got?

RITA: Nothing, cothing, but I'm supposed to walk the.t way .

JACK : Got that one over with a bang, Rita .

DON: Oh Miss Fayworth, I want to te11 you hew much I enjoyed
your latest Colum ltia musical, "Zcaight and Every Night" .

I thought you were wonderful in it .

RITA : Thank you, Don.

JACK : Oh yes, I saw it toc . .And by the way, Rita, I have a

picture playing here in San Fraecisco this week . It's

called °The Horn Blows at Midnight° . .and it's doing

terrific busitess .

RITA: Yes, .I know, Jack, but don't you thinK you're unfair
trying to cssh 1n on Bing Crosby's reputation?

JACK: Well, I --
RITA : RITA: , Imagine, changing the title Prom "The 3orn 31ows at

"Midnight° to °Blewina My Way."
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° JACK: Well, I know what I'm doing, sister . . .I'm a b.+siness rm .n .

RSEP : Well, Jaek, if yo,~'re such a business tran, why did you

gyp the cable car company out of their fare?

JACK: What do you mean, gyp?

. RITA : I saw you on Powell street

. JACK:Huh?

RSTA: Nbien you thought no one was looking, you walked out

in the middle of the street, got dom+ on your knees,

stuck your finger in the slot, hooked it a.mund the

:able and let it 1.u11 you ,:p the hill for nothing .

JACK: - Oh . . .I just did that for agag . . .You know people expect

me to be funny .

PHZL: Say, Jec4son, e_'ter the show, I got a little slnt .

we'll . .fH1Y, WHO'S THIB HAP°Y LTTTLPU 9[TwDI',! OF

TBCffiPICOt_gR? . . .(NIHIST?H, T~:'i oCpff'.i1') WNLT . . .L 8 M F T :

x RITA: Bdhat?

JACK: Rita, i:SY?T st9nds for Lucky 5trike means fine tobacco .

RITA: Oh.

P'iIIL: AUT I\ YOUR CASPS, HONEY, 13MIT DTll1NS Y07'R'? A LOVELY,

STUPTU2iG, T^AFMIAiB, FANCY TOM4T0 .

JACK : Tomato?

PHIL: ALLE I6HT, TOMAI(TC . . IIDTRi'DU013 N};', JAC1444N, IyT'B

GET GOING HB.R'3. -

JACK: Okay, okay . . .Rlta, I'd like yo'c to liieet 69hiapering

Fhil Yarris .

RI.A : (OO6IPHY) Hello, Fhil .

PHIL: Oh bmther, all this and a salary too . . .I'11 bst if she

ever walked into the cor.Perence, she'd le wh'stled at

. in forty-six di°ferent lenguages .

JACK: Phil:
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7AIL : you know, Rita, the minnte I seen you, I imew you were

my type .

SACx : Sleva down, Phil, she's =arried . . .she's re.rried to Orsoc

Welles .

PHIL : Vvho's he ?

JACK : Rite, you tell him .

RITA : My husband is an acter . . .a writer . .a director . . .a pe,dueer

. . .a columnist . . .and a commientator .

PHIL: Well if he's that busy, what am I worried about ?

SACK: P°IIL: Mn't mind him, Rita . . .he just os:me with the band . .

the union says you gotta have one .

RITA : Oh he doesn't bother me, Jack . . .and I think I'd better

he ronning along now . 9ee yoIl later

. JACK: Wai.t a minute, Rita, vlaat's your irish? ~iYhere are you

going9

RITA : I've gotta h'arry over to the Aay ftt3ge, azc there's

such a crowd there ? want to ~mt, a-lace close to the

rai.l !

TNCl : Close to the rail.? LNYy

? o-"1H: Well I'u:d.©rstand every afternoon some eccentrie fello w

s.ims across the bay .

iAGK: Ch, oh, I see . . .4vell it taksa <.:l 'cnds ot' y,~ople to ma.lm

a world. Anyway, Rita, the::!c~ c~rV wzch for coming ocer,

and I'm snre M ry appreciates it too . . .Cooflbye .

So long, J . .ck .

(AP°TAOSL')
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SAC3 : Ah, it was ,I.ce o : her to come over a.nd leave 0rson

all by himseivas . .you like that one, Orson' And now,

ladies and gentlemen . . . .tor,ight as an added attraction

we have another ri rprise for you . A very dear friend

of mine who has entertained the boys over-seas in

buth theatres oi' war and i.s preiaring to go agai.n . . .

the world's greatest harmonioa player, Iar-ry P+ler .

(AP°IP.USE)

(BEQAE INTO LARRY ADi&'3 Tv1M3Fe2)

(APP7A7SE)
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(THIRD ROUTINE)

JACK : That was Rhapsody AmerScana played by Iarry A?ler . .

Iarry, that was wonderflil

. ADLER: Thank you, Jack . . .you pronounced it so we11, too .

Say, Jack, we certainly had a. lot of fun on our trips

over-seas, didn't we?

JACK : VJe sure did . . .And Iarry, when you played your harmonica,

the boys rzally went for it .

ADLER : I know, J!.ck, and when you ;layed your violin,, the boys

really went

. JACK: Hrmnm. . .I'd aoswer that but I ha-re another imlortant

introd'.Actiorn te smke .

ADLEft: Oh, whoaxo you going to intro&ice now, Jack'

JACR : The Governor o2 Califolrziia.

'ADLER: Yrn; mean the governor is here?

JACK: Yet .

PHIL : VJHAT FAVE Wz' DOPI3 NOW? ID

.othing now, Ph'.1, sit down . . .AND NCW . . .OYF, OF THE

RONORID G[Jbh7T5 P.FS^c AT THE °I AM AN AMERICAN 4AY"

FF.STIVITIFS IS T}i pOVFRVOR OF CALIFORNIA . . . AND HE HAS

. G_RACIOUSLY CONS799TID TO APPL~'4R ON THIS PROGRAM . . .IADIF.O

AND GPTITL1Th1P,N, GOVTSb10R E4RL WARha,Sl . -

(APPLAUflE )

,+1RR'`N : Thank you, la:'.ies and gentleme^'i, and thank you, Jac'c .

JACK: Gosh, Governor, I'm so excitc3 . . .You know this is the

firsi time 1've ever iua .d a gove.ror on my program . . .i

dor 't know how to act . . .I don't 1..,ow what to do .

'NARRE& : i5e11 2or one thirg, stand ~-,, you don't have to curtse .

JACA: Oh, oh,I didn't know .
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% ARiTC`iu : i9e11, Jack,I ;ust want to tell yorz how hagoy we are to

have you here in San Fmnoleco at this time .

JACK : Thenk you, Governor . .I was also here a oouple of weeks

ago for the opening of the conference . . .And T certainly

was thrilled when I met all those important ;zople . . .

foreign secretaries, heads of the various delegations,

international di-;lomats . And yo-.:.'.r.aow, Governor, I

learned one thirg . . .the more important people are, the

friendlier they are .

WARREN : Yes, I93ree with you, Jack . . .and from what you say I

imagine you found Mr . Molotov very interesting .

JACK: RJe11 . . .unfortunately I didn't moet Mr. Nqlotov . . .You aee

the day I was supyosed to meet Nlolotov, I hed a luncheon

aplnlntrrent with Antton;f '7]3en .

WARRELP : Oh, then yon mot Anthony B7,en .

JACK: Wel1 . . .no . . .Ymi see, 1nst as S waa leaving my hotel to

have lunch with Mr. FY3en, I got a telephone call from

Scettinius .

P!ARRCr : Official business?

JACK: No, wrong number . . .Of co,ms:that~s not your fault,

Governor, it hag_crs in other states too :

A'ARRE3S : b4elI, Jack, aren't you taking the long way mimd just to

tell ynu didn't met ?-~ybodP .?

No, ao, (3overnor, on the contrary, r did meet one very

im;ortant person who really 's?ows what i .t's all about . .

In fact, I hed lunch with hirz tw'_oe . . .Aie ndme ie Mr .

Dyess . . .FJlwar? ]7Jess .

WARRFTi : Lk3warc9 J. Dyess?

JACK: °ss . .-Ib yon ha ; ;;an to know him'

NiARRR71 : 'F,ell, I shool :', 'ae's 1 _ ehz:, :. :(aur .
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JACP.: We11, he's a lovely fellow. . .Anyway, Governor, it's

been a great ,Leasure to be here 1n San Francisco . . .and

rt~r cast anfl I feel highly honored having been asked

to appear on this "I Am An American Iay° crogmm .

'NARRF~I : I'm very happy to 1oe hepe too, Jaek . .because today,

all over the countr,r, Sn every city and every village

otu' people are celebrating ''I Am An Americe_n Dsy ."

Shu day when Americans cah look back on their privlleges

a.3 new Americans can look fonxard to theirs . . .the

d<.y on which old citizens join with the new aid together

Fledge themselves to uphold the Amerlran way of Sife .

;APPLAt1SE) '

JACK: Phank yei!n very much, Goverron R!arren, for being with us

on this occasion .

_ WPRPtF,N : You're very weloorre . . .Jack. A nd by the way, you won't

forget, will you?

,ACK: ebrget' Oh no no, I'll send you a whole carton of 'em .

. . .CCoodUye, Governor .

~v!,1-r,lN : Goodbye, Jack.

2ACK: Oh oy goodness .

nGy4: V.hr.C's the :astter, Jack?

I r®ant to ask the (Ywernor co CoNe to the hig recepti :n

I'm giving in my honor tonig'ht . . .you 1¢iow Mayor Iacham

±s going to be there too .
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Nmyor Ispham? .

Yes, he's the oere who wears those Zsst neckties . .you

imow. .Oh well, I'll get in touch with the Governor later,

and I'm sure he'll --

(PHONE RIPTS)

There's the phons, I'll get it .

(CLiCK OF RKCEIVLR)

Hello.

HELL0, hIIt . BENNY, THIS IS ROCf~':TSR .

(APPIAU3E)

04 hello, Rochester, what is it?

I wantsd to let you know that everything is all set for

the reception you're givin' BiT_ght .

N1e11, that's fine . Did you oali the -- all the foreign

delegattons and tell them they were invited?

Yes sir .

What did they say?

They all asked the aeme qusutiol, °HdV MUCH!" Well I hope you erp7alned it was absolutely free .

Uh huh. AND I A7S0 aPIAIPIE.D T_~iAT YOU'D FL1VE A PIA`'"'

BY THE DOOR IN CASE THEY WAid'TU TO 83Q'd THEIR

APPRL'CIp.SIONl

Rochester, that plate is thure for cllliryo cards .

TT N6V6R WA4 BEFOAE!

Don't be si11y. By the way, ere r .ry of the Russian

delegates comlog?

Oh yes, boss . In fact, I already got a case of

Sempovtant vodra . . .of Smpcrtod vodka .

A case of vodlm? Well, that's nice .
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RCCR~ 31'L='R : IT SURE WAS :

SACK: It sure was . . .Rochester, you mean you . . .

ROCiL•:3TGR : It wasn't my fault . A Russian fellah delivered it and

when I told h1m I'd never tasted vodlm, he opened a

bottle.

JAC%: Oh.

ROCHESTER : THEN HE TCMSTED PRESIDrSPP TRUM0.N, SO I TOASTED

MARSHAL STFlLIN .

Jl CK: Well, just so yu don't drink all the

ROCHESTER : THnN E13 TOASTED G^uNGRAL Il'IS«ffiIOl:tg, 30 I TOASTED

NniRSHAL ZHUKOV .

JACK: Well, I hope --

ROCHES'1ER : T1 EN HE TW3TED 1, 1SW'`{AL PATTOid, SO I TOASTED MARSHALL

KONEV .

JACK : Well, I --

RCCHESTE:R : BOSS, DO YGU KNCN H[.19 f.44NY GL'IZv"tAIS TIIR9 4RE IN

Tflu^• RUSSISN ARMY?

JACK: No, how mny?

RpCIIE3TXR : AIMOST 1W0 QUARTH :

JACK : Well, I still don't think ROCHESTER

: WREN WN: RASI OUT OF GENEFAL3 WE 3'1SARTGD T658TING COLON".il,-

JACK: Colorsls?

R(x?G,STER : UH 7NH . .AND BY T[DE TL'.N; WE GJT TO a'COID LL:UTENANPS, I

WAS SPH.AIIIlN RUSSIAN AND HE TALKS-) WIT,'. A DII"INI7"d

' SOUTHERN DRAWL :

JACK : VJOll I'll talk to you about thEt later
. Will you be

home when I got there?

ROCHESTER : T143!
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JACK: All right, all right . .goodbye . It's gonna be -- boy .

It's gonna be hard for meto Iearn how to talk Ruasian,

believe me. '

(PIAYOFF MUSIC TO FINISH)

DON : Jsokwt_ll be te.ck in a minute, but first here is my

good friend, F. E . Hoone .



JACK DENNY
7rH RPG. PROC`m'AM ,"34

(SWITCHOVER TO NEVJ YORK FOR CUJSING COR9VQiCIAL)

V CLO.SING CCSMERC7AL '

BooM: (CWiNT - SoLD AMQ2ICAN) -.

KIIiG: Quality of prodxt is essential to centinuing e,iccess

. DEIAAR: Independent tobacco experts Imow that it takes fine

tobacco to make a fine cigarette . And Lucky Strike

means flne tobacco . Listen to what Mr . H. H. Scott,

Sndependent tobacco buyer of Durtmm, North Carolina,

said:

SCOTT : A cigarette is only as good as the tobacco that is in

it. The tobacco I've seen 'aought by Lucky Strlke is

rich and ripe -¢nd at the sama time light and mild .

That's why S.'ce smoked. Luc'ries for twenty-Pive years .

LYON : Quote: -the tobacco I've soon bought b; Lueky Strike

is rich and ripe . . . - ligh`: .:ud mild -' Unc,uot.e. (LYU3F)

Yes, Lucky Strike neans fine to'.>acco. 3o smoke that smokc

of fine tobacco - Lueky Strtko .

iJ'IPN',R : 2he famous tobacco auctionears heard an tonight's

progrets wora Mr . P. °. Boone, of Saxington, Kentucky

(CE3NN'P - SOLD AMEnICAN) and Mr . L. A . (Speed) Riggs,

of Goldsboro, North Carolina (CfflNT - 30Lb AMLRIMN) .

Kenneth Dslmar speaking fcr :;he nskcrs Cf Lucly Strike .

TICI+,.1 : (2 & 3, 2 3 + 3)

Y1NG: IS_ - Mn'T

LS -PMT

. IS_ - 6ff+'P .

DL'LWWR : nuelity of productt is essential to continvin}5 suooees
~Imp. Ta~; ~

; ;21) and LucFCy Strike means ;inc cobacco - Y'es, Luclcy Strike

means fine tobacco . ~

( .CIIUn :.OV.~'.. TC H01.Z,`_5d0C0 2U}", J.CK n"IE}4,:' :4IGV-OFP)
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aACK: Iadies and gentlemen. .°I Am an American D9y" has a

special meaning here in San Francisco at the World

5ecurit, Cenference ..There are two delegates here whose

names aren't on at;Y official lists and who have made no

speeeb®e . .They are the symbole of the ideal of one

interoational famlly .

One is a veteran of maxLV battles for decency anCl

dmwcracy . .Ae died in action, not on a battlefield, but

in a little house in Warm SprinCs, Geogia, However, the

spirit of Franklin Roosevelt ia hsre at this conference,

finishing the job that was planned at Teheran and Yalta .

The other delegate is rour brotiher, your ' .

neighbor, your son . He has a :.E,me, but a Nazi or a Jap

stole his identification tag . He ia the son, or the

grandaon, or the great grandson, or . .like Ronsevelt . .the

great-i;rcat grandson of an im,nlgrant .

lie is related in one way or another to Fdlson,

the Seot „to Tes1a, the Yugoslav, who made extensive use

of electrical power possible .

.to Father Nieuland, the Belgian who discovered artifictal rubber . .to Goldberger,

the Hu[garian Jew who discove.•od the cause and cure of

pellagra . .and to that great Nof}ro scientist, George

Washington Carver .

He's here in ean Franrisco as an unofficial

delegate.fran No Man's I6nd, repr:sonting the millions wnc

have died in the armies of th^ Pnited Nations . .He mustn7t

have died in vain, and we mustn't live In vain . .
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DEIMAR : Yes, Uxc Strike moana fine tobaeco : LnGePCndent

tobacco experts - nuctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen

- present at the auotions can see the makere of Inck,y

Strike conslstently solect a', bu~* the finer, the

lighter, the naturally milder Iuc'ry Stril~ tobacco .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOID ®NISRIDAIP )

LYON : So for your own real, fleep-doMC smoking enjoyment

smoke that smelm of £ine tobacco - Incl~/ Strike .
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( FIRST ROUTINE )

(AFPF.R COMMERCIAL, MUSIC UP AND FADES )

DON : THE LUCKY STRIKE PROGRFM . . .STARHING JACK BEdNY . . .WITH

M4RY LIVING.STONE, PHIL FARRIS, ROCHESTER, IARRY STEVENS,

AND "YOURS TRULY", DON WILSON .

(APPIAIISE

) DON: AND NOW, L4DIES AND GENTLRIEN, TCA4Y WE'RF COMING DOW N

THE HOME STRETCH OF OUR RADIO SE4SON . . .50, ?]EFORE

STARTING OUR FINAL SHCW , . .LEP'S GO OUT TO JACK BENNY'S

HOUSE WHERE JACK IS TAKING ANOTHER VIOLIN LESSON FROM

HIS FAMOUS F4ENCH MUSIC TPACHER, PROFESSOR LE BLANC . . .

HL'T BEFORE WE GO LEP NQ:. ASK YOU A@UEETION . . .CAN IT BE

THE TREES THAT FILL THE BREEZE WITH PA7E AND MNGIC

PERFON@'? . . . . OH NO, IT ISN'T THE TREES . . .IT'S . . . .

JACK : (PLAYING E (ERCISES ON VIOLIN . . . ABOUT FOUR PARS . . .HITS

CLIb'KER . . .CONTINURS E1:EROISES )

MEL: (DISGUSTID) No . .no, Mr . Penny. . .nol knep telling you,

not that way . . .Try it again .

JACK : Yes sir . . .(EXORCISES . . .ABOiTP THHLE PARS . . .THEN STARTS

°:.OVE IN 3LOOM" . . .STOPS) Now let's see . .(ffiRJS) Can It

be the trees that fill the breeze with rare and magic

perflxme ?

MEL: I donlt know, but I smell something .

JACK : Whet ?

MEL : Continue, please .

JACK : But professor, I've done so many exeroises, I'd rather

play some thir.g . . .iike Souvenir.

M,EL: Very well, ver,i well . . .play it . . .anvthine :

JACK : Thank you„ (PL4YS "SOU'VENIR" . . ABOUT THREE PARS TO

HIGH NOTE AND HOLD IT WITH AN UNCERTAIN qUIVER)
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MEL:No; no, Mr . Benny, not I EEEeeeeEE,EEeeeeF.EEFZeee . . . . It

should be ~~e88eeeePe~gqgpsee~rr•Sm(+nth like silk . . .not

cheesecloth: ,

JACK: We11.i .Maybe I oughta get nq other violin .

i+7E'L: Has it got 5trings on lt?

JACK : Yes .

MEL: Never m1nd: _

JACK: Okay. . .Bhall I try Souvenir dgsln?

IwEL: bhybe later . .,but right now, let us get back to the

exerciee® and this time I will ceunt for you .

JACK: Yes sir

. MEL; One and two and thxee 9nd four and --

JACK : (PLAYS PY5X I3E4 . .,TWO S4RS)

MEL : (IN RHYTHM) Watch the notep that you are otriking . .

Eend your thumb, you're not hitch-hiking,

JACK : (E%ERCI3ES, ONE 84R) Play the notes a little thinner,

I don't want to lose rqy dinner . '

JACK: (EAERCISES, ONE PAR) I am sorry I left Paris, you are

even worCe than Harris.

JACK: (EXERCISES, ONE BAR, HITS CLINKER)

MEL: Mr. Benny . . . . Mr. Benrty, how long have you been playing

the violln?

JACK: Ch. . .I've played the violin since . . .wsll, since I was

a little bqby .

[vT,'L : A Littlab.~byl

JACK: Xae . . .In{~~'t, if you look closely on my v9o11n, you can

see my'bbeth narks . .

bQ:G : . Mr. Bspny, after hearing you p'_ay, those could he

anvbody's :
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JACK : Now wait a minute . . .I'm paying you to teach me, not to

ineult me . . .If I'm not playing so well today , maybe

it's because my fingernails are too long .

MEL : I_ong fingernails have nothing to do with it .

JACK : WELL, YOUR FIN(ERNAIIS ARE SHORT

. Nn: THEY WERE LONG WHEN I CAME IN HERE .

JACK : Well, stop spitting 'em on the rug . . .for heaven's sake .

NQ';L: Na.ybe I can stand it a little longer . . .just ten irore

minutes and the lesson she is through, finished .

JACK: That's right .

P+SL : Then you will give meths other half of that five-dollar

bill .

JACK: Yes. . .yes, of course . . .Naw if you don't mind, I'll go

back to Souvenir .

MEL: I wouldn't care if you went back to Waukegsn .

JACK: What?

MEL: It's no use . . .Goodbye, Mr. Penn,v .

JACK: But, professor . . .

M.EL : I am going back to the Casbah . . .Goodbyo .

(DOOR SIAhb )

(APPIAIISE)

JACK: Hmnvn . . .what a tempersmental £ellow he Is . . .OH ROCHESTER . .

ROCHESTER . . .Emnmr, he must have gone out, and I told him

I wanted him to drive me to the studio . . .Oh well, I'11

call Mary, she'll drive me Over .

(SEGVE INTO &1NL NUMBF.FP1ObH00 CHOO POLKA°)

-(APaLACSE)
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(SECOND ROUTINE)

(TRAFFIC NOISES, .AUTO HORN . .MOTCR . .FADES DOWN)

JACK: Take it easy, Nary. .not so fast .

MARY : 0h Jack, why is it every time I drive you're so

jittery?

JACK: I can't hslp it, I'm as nervous as a cat .

MARY : Well stop arching your back and sit down .

JACK: Then don't drive so fast .

MARY : Wd11 if you don't like the way I drive, why don't you

take a taxicab?

JACK : You know very well why . .The last time we rode in a cab

we had that horrible accident .

MARY: Oh yes . .the cab hit a bump and the meter jumped a

dollar and a hal .f

. JACK: I don't mean that time . .Besides, my insurance covered

it . . .A d a a 1 o e I' id1 ith take

1t easy.

(CAR DRIVES OFF)

MARY : And Jack, next time get Rochester to drive you to the

studio .

JACK : Well, he was supposed to, but he left the house wit'nout

letting me know . .I wonder where he went . .if he's up to

those . . .Mary, dcok out!

MARY: Oh, there you go again. . Turn on the radio and relax.

JACK: Okay. . .I'11 turn on the short wave, mttybe I can get

some po :ice calls .

(CLICK OF DIAL . .STATIC)
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NEL : (ON FILTER) CALLIAC. POLICE CARS SEVENTEEN, 'IWENTY-OP@

AND FORTY-TRREE . . .CALLING CARS SEVENTEEN, 1WEt^PP-ONE

AND FORTY-THREC . . .DRIVE YOUR CARS TO THE CORNER OF

FOURTH AND VERMONT AND SEE MAIAYAN WIUNP7. . .(ffiNEET)

EE'LL GIVE YOU THE ORAZIEST PRICES!

JA.CP.: Hnnm . . .I better try ar

.cther station! (LITTLE STATIC)

BFA : (ON FIIIFER) Does Vivian know that her sister Edythe is

. trying to steal her husband? Wi11 Gwendolyn be arrested

for putting arsenic in William's crene de menthe? When

will they realize that their innocent looking boarder,

Mr . YVinterbottaxn, is really a Japanese saboteur? . .And

the tramp who is sleeping in their cellar is none other

than Robort Calton of the F .B .I .? When wi11 Mother

realize that the sticloj stuff which is ruining her

Victory Garden is the start of an oil gusher which will

make them all cillionaires? Tueu+ in a,~q&in this time

tomerrow for another chapter of The Johnsons, A T ca1

_ American Family!

JACE: Gosh Nlary, you know that's my favorite serial proqram!

NvARY : Oh, last week you said the same thing abeut The

Adventures Of Pnathilda Cronlcheit, Girl Horse-doctor!

JACK: WeL1. .I guess I'm the fickle type . . .I'11 get another

statlonl

(STATIC)
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NEL90N: ladies arnd gentlenen . . .Are you entabrassed by getting

five o block shadow at three-thirty? . . .Hmmm? . . .Do you

suffer from molst, o11y skin? . . .VJouid you like to have

your hlde r e? . . .You would? . . .Then why not try

Syrmmpathy Soothing Syrup . . .Remenber, folks, Sympathy

spelled taclarards is Yitapamis . . .Y-H-T-A-P-M-Y-S .

QSAP.TiT : YIT Y1T YITAPAMIS
YIT YIT YTTAP/TrIIS

. YIT YIT Y11'APAMIS
DRIVF:S YOUR BLUES AWAYYYYYY!

IdEL407Q : Remember, folks, accept no substltutes . . .5yr.xcmpathy

Soothing Syrup is guaranteed not for years, not for

- life, not at a11 . . . . And now, folks, we want to thank

you for listening to the Yitapanis series during

the past season . . .4Ve're going off the air for a

summer vacation, but we111 be 'o¢ck in the fall

with the quartet --

QUARTiT : DRIVES YOUR BLLfk:8 AWAYYIYYY!

HF.LSON : And the rest of our tremendous cast . . .During our

absence, we will be replaced by the Delleps Straw-cab

Program . . .Delleps Straw-Cab is Spelled Baclwards,

S e~ 1ed Sackwards . . .A:ul don't forget, folks, when you

purchase our product, you will be showing yoim

appreciation to me, our sponsor and our quartet .

QUARTET ; DRNLS YOUR BLUES AVdAYYYYYY! .

JACI{ : Gosh, Mary, I'm going to miss them during the sunmer .

h1NRY : I'd like to miss 'em right now .

JACK: Quiet .
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NELSON : And nori, ladies and gentlenen . . .for the feature spot

on our program where we interview interesting

personalities from all wa1YS of 1ife . . .I bring

you the butler of a very famous man . . .Your name,

please?

ROCR.S'19R : Rochester Van Jones .

MARY : Jack, did you hear that? JACK

: Yeah: So that's where he went .

NELSON : Rochester, I understand that you've been in Mr .

Benny's emp]oyfor over ten years .

ROCEES'1^ER : Yes sir

. NEISON: You must be very proud to be working for a nsn like

Jack Benny.

ROCFIESTL'R : Yes Sir! Proud and tired!

JACK: Hmmm.

^iiI503 : Well thst's strange . . .I always thought Mr . Benny was

an easy man to work for .

RCCHRSTER : Easy! You remember whst Mr . Churchill told England

about blood, sweat, toil and tears?

NELSON : Yes .

RCCHGSTPdP : WLLL 30 FAR PVE DONE EVERYTHIPC BUT BLh.ED!

JACK : How do you like that .

P4:I80N : Well Rochester, I'd like to bring up an interesting

questlon . . .Ie Mr . Benny really as chean in private

life as he is on the radio?

RCCFkESTER : :do,no . . .He 1 th rad'i !

JACK: :Immmm .
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NELSON:I wonder whst makes him like thst .

#35

ROCHESTER : Well Mr . Benny believes thst money is the root of all

evS1 . . .AND HE' S TRYIN' TO PURSN'Y THE Hi1NWN RACE .

NEffiON: Well, that's silly . . .¢fter all, he basn't got all the

money in theworld .

ROCHESTER ; NO, BUT HE'S GOT MOST OF IT, AND AE KNQNS WHERE THE

REST OF IT IS .

JACK : Imagine, blabbing about my private affairs .

M9RY : Quiet, Jack, this is wFat every girl should kno,r.

JACK: Oh yeah?

NEI$ON: Now Rochester, there's one more question I'd 11ke to

ask you. . .Tnere's been a lot cf speculation about

. Mr. Henny's age . . .would you tell us how old he really is?

ROC}ESTER : i'tilrty-six .

JACK: Hmom, it' s about tiur.a he got to the truth.

NEISON: How do you lmom?

ROCHESTER : HE'S BEPSI TF I 21Y-S77C EVER SIIDCE I'VE RNOPJN FIID7.

JACK: }LV®. 16tom:L '

ROCAESTER : AND TfEFE ABE VERY F54V PEOPLE STILL LIVING WHO CAN

CONTRADICT HIlN .

NE780N : Well I've seen Mr. Bonny in person, and it's hard to

believe he's only thirty-six .

ROCHESTER : YOU OUG}l7A SEE HA4 IN THE MORNING DP.E'CRE I GET HIM

ASSHMBLED.

NELSON: Assembled?

ROCHESTER : Yes s1r . . .I61r, shoulders, muscles, girdle . HG GOFS

TOGE7TiQ2 I.IlS A JIG-S1W PUZZLE

:JACK: I'll certainly tell him a thing or two when he gets

haue .
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NEISON : Well Rochester, we want to tbank you for ccming up here

£on a very Snteresting intervlew . . .And now, Iadi.es snd

gentlemen, a very happy summer vacation to you frcm

myself, my sponsor, and our quartet .

@UARTET: IItIVL+S YOUR BLUES AWAYYYYYYI

JACK: Turn Yt off, turn It off, or get emmething tllee .

NARY: Oksy.

(SOUND : LITTLE STATIC)

DON: THaT WAS PHIL HIRRIS AND HIS ORCHES'HRA PIAYING, "PAPA

LE4RMED SO NllJCH ABOUT }SHiSES, BECAUSE hYVA W4S SUCH A

DW.G" .

JACK: Hey. . .Hey, thst's Don Wilson.

DON: AND NOW, L4ARY STEVENS WILL SISR3 "ALL OF MY LIFT : .rr

JACK : Nary, our progrem is on . . .we're late, let's hurry:

(SEGUE INTO 7ARRY STEVENS NUMBffi7)

(APPTAUSE).

THIRD ROUTINE

DON: That was very good, Iarry, very good indeed. .

7AftRY : Ttgnk you, Ddr . Wil.son .

DON: Oh, say Phil, Jack isn't here yet. . .wtmt do you think

we ought to do?

PHIL : Don't worry, Donzy, don't worry~ I can bsndle this . . .

Give me that m].crophone . . .HI YA FOIK4, THIS IS PHIL

HIRRIS TAI3SNG . .YOU KNQr^7 THE D®NNBE4T GARY GPANT. . .Say

Don, on my way to the studio this afternoon, I dropped

in at a bar and W.C . Fields was there buying drinks for

everybedy . .

DON: W.G. Fields was buying everybody drlnks?
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PHCL . Yeah. .T}AT'S WEAT I LIKE ABOUT THE SCiSSE_: . . .}A SA Ip . .

0H 2ARRIS, TfERE'S SO LITTLE OF YOU AND SO MUCH OF TRR

PUBIIC, YOU OUGH7P BE RATIONID! You girl : Yes sir. . .

You know, Don, every dgy W.C . Fields drinks a whole gue .rt

qUART&T ; IIEIVES YOUR BLUES AYSaYYYYY:

PHIL: And now, folks -- I want to tell you --

(SOUND : DOOR CPLN;l) .

JACK: Okay, kids, I'm here .

WWRY : Sorry we're late, fellahs.

DON: Hello, Mary.

PHIL : IS ya, Jackson .

JACK : Well, it was ontirely my fault, fellahs . .I was taking a

vielln lesson, and I car:pletely lost track of the time.

DONf Well, how do you like thnt . .This is the first time

you've ever been late, Jack, and St tm.s to happen on

our last program

. PHIL: Our last proFram. . .WfPT FAVE WS .DCNE NOW?

JACK : Ph11, we Taven't done anything .

MARY: Maybe that's why it's our 7ast prMgram.

JACK: Stop beingfunny. .sWe're only off we're only off for

She snm ner, and we'll be back in the fall .

PHIL : Well, this is a fine tlme to tell us we're goin' off the

air . . .I just hired a new trafingoist for my Cend.

JACK: A new what?

PHCL: Trafingolst. .a guy who plays the trafingo .

JACK : Phll, Phil, there's no such ]nstrument as a trafingo .

PHIL: I tmow, but the union says you gotta have one .

JACK: I still say there's no such a--
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- DON: Oh say, Jack, I meant to tell you . . .yarry Adler called

up and said he was going to drop in to rehearse those

numbers you're going to do with him on your over-seas

tour .

JACK: Oh yes . .I'm expecting Iarry . . .And kids, when I come

back :n the fall, I want you to know that we're all

. gonna be together again . . .for the same sponsor, the

:,ame station, at the same time .

M4RY ;
PHIL :
DON: And the same selary .
LqRRY :

JACK: YUP. . .And now, ladies and gentlemen . . .sinoe this ie the--

IAFdiY: Say Mr. Benny, wha's going to take our place this su+mmer?

JACK : Oh, our swmer show? . . .It's going to be Wayne King and

, his incomparable music .

PHIL : VJayne King: If they wanted unconquerable music, why

didn't they hire my orchestra?

JACK: Why didn't they hire your archestral . .Ycu tell '1m, Msry.

MARY : Why dtdn't they hire your orcheetra: . .Yau tell 'im, Don.

PHIL: If this ever gets back to me, Pm stuck .
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J.1CK: You're stuck, and you've got an extra trafingo player to

keep you comFe*y :.a trafingoist! Im¢gine an instr:mment a

- trafingo . Who ever heard -- only Phil would Imow a

trafinge . .there's no other musician in'the world that wculdO

know there's a trafingo . :there's no such a thing . .

Say Jack, I've got a surprise for you too .

JACK : What is it, Msry7

MARY : You ]mow who else is ooming back on the air in the fall?

JACK: Who?

MARC : Fred Allen. .

JACK: Fred Allen! .

MARY : Yes, he'11 be on the s'tme day you are and on the seme

network,

JACK: Well I'll be . .6o Allen finally got a job, eh? Who's he

. gonna be with?

NARY: Stn~nd::rd. Brands. '

JACK: I don't mean his iokes . I meaej his sponsor. .Boy will I fix

him in the fa11. .And now, as I started to scy, ladies

and €,cntlemen -'

DON: Oh, Jack, I'm sorry to interrupt you, but since this is

our last prrqpxun, I took the liberty of inviting the mother

of a very dear friend of mine to come up 'nere to the

studio .

JACK: Fine, Don. .she can sit right over here .

DON: Ths.nks, Jack, but first I'd -- she'd like to meet you . .this

is Mrs : Riggs, this is Jaok Bonnv .

JACK : How do you do, Mrs . Riggs-.

DEIANO : How do you do, Mr . Bonnp .
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JACK : Don tella me you're the rwther of a very ~oodfriend of

his,

I4:SAN0 : Yes . . .You see my son is in radio too,

JACK: Oh really? What does he do?

DELANO : He's a tobacco auctioneer .

JACK: Ohh a tobacco auctioneer, . .Then your son is L.A . Spaed

Riggs ., .You know he's on my progrem .

DELANO : Oh no no, Mr . Benny, yeu're on his pnogram,

JACK: Huh? . . .Oh, oh yes yes, . .de11 Mrs . Riggs, your son, your

son has a very unusual occupstion .,a tobacco auctioneer, .

How` did he P¢ippen to get a job with ] .vclzy Strilm?

DELANO : Well who else mculd he go with . . .Speedy knew that Luckv

Strikes were ma.de from the finer, the lighter, the

naturally milder tobacco .

JACK: Yee, but how did Speedy k'.ow that?

17EE.IANO ; Oh he's lmown that for years . . .In fact, while other boys

were wasting their time playing bascball and football and

going with girls, .Speedy used to stand out in the tobacco

field all day long holding up that b1g leaf .

JACK: Oh yes, I've seen those pictures In magazines .,he's good

looking toe . .Well Mrs . Riggs, tho lee.f, too . .Mrs . Riggs„

now that wa 1 vo taliced Mrc . Riggs, r.ow that we talked

about you, son Speedy . . .before you S;e wouldn't you like

to say a few words to him? You know he's listening in

New York.

DELANO : Oh may I? JACK

: Certainly . . .go right ahaad. "

DEIANO ; Oh, thank you . .OH SPKEDY .,(DOES TOB(,CCC AUCTIOIJEER'B

CHANP)
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TACK: (ON FIIICER) (cxANP BACK)

13EIAN0; Don't worry, I will .,,Goodbye, Speody .

JACK: T'annk you very much, Mrs . Riggs, Thank you, Nme . Riggs

very much .

(APPIAU3E) JACK

: Isn't she a sweet little lady? I'm glad you y'ou know

he really seid something to her -- I'm glad you -- probably asked her how she fe1t

. . .I'm Glad ~eu introduced

. her to me, Don

. iDP: I 1¢:ew you'd lile her .

JACK: Yeah . .I wonder what F .E . Baono I e mother is 111 e . .,And now,

folks, since this is our last --

(KNOCK ON DOOR)

JACK: Come in,

(DOOR OPEN3)

ADTTR : iiello, Jack.

JACK: Well, Iarxy r+dler . . .Hello, hsry .

(APPIAOSE) JACK

: Iarry, did you bring your haxmon.ica with you so we can

rehearse for our trip?

ADLER: Yes, Jack, I d1d and I also brought along a new musical

instrwnent which I just invented .

JACK: A new musical instrimient?

ADIER : Yes, itIs made .out of a comb, a pieoe of tissue paper and

a burned-out electric bulb . . .sixty watts .

&,CK: A canb, a piece of *(see below for ad lib) tissue psper

and a bcrned-out elecbric bulb? What doyou eall an

instr`umant . like that?

+ Sixty watts was ad lib there . .you know what I hato is that when they
add extrsa words you run over length . .why can't they leave scripts just
the way they're written? If we'd thcught tha .t was E'uniV, we would have
written St in. A comb, a piece of
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ADL.R : A trafingo,

J4CK: Oh, so that's a trafingo . .4Ve11 look, IFtrry, how about

rehearsing our stuff7 . .1'11 grab my violin and we'l1 go

to work .

ADIER : _ Okay . Something Sps.nish,

MARY: Wa.it a minute, Jack, why don't you 1et larry pley a

number first, . .something he's going to do alone .

JACK : . All right .

DOid: )
PHIL: ) AD LIB . . .Come on, Iarry . Yeah, let's hsve it . . Etc .

IARRY :)

(APPTAUSE) JACK

: Ckay, Iarry, what's it going to be?

ADLER : ISr gonna nlay "iaura° .

JACK: Swell!

(:ARRY ADLER NUMBER)

((APPIAUSE)
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(FOURPH ROUTINE)

JACK; That was "LSUre" played by Larry Adler, the world's

greatest trafingoSat . . .I lrean harmonica player . . .Now

Larry, let's rehearse the number we're going to do

together. . . Mary, hand me mgviolin, will you?

MARY : Okay .

JACK: You can touch it, with vmar bare hazds . vou don't have

to nut on a alcve . . .Thanke . . .Come on, Iarxy, let's try

our hot tune .

ADLERt Gkay .

JACK : Viait a minute . . . .

(SCNNY AND ADLER DUhT . . .JACK STARTS WITH TWO BARS OF

ERERCISES AND INTO NUbBER)

(DUR'ING THE NCM-~TR) ,

DON : ATTABOY, JACK, GII' HOT .

MARY: OH , SEND ME, JACKIE, SEND ME . . .I CAN'T STAND IT HERE .

PHIL: HEY JACKSON, I CAN DO BE1"PER THAY THAT ON A TRAFINGO .

MARY : OH THAT'S WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL . . .CATCH ME, IDN, I'm

3WOONING .

PHIL : HERE YOU ARE, FOLKS, HEBE YOU ARE, GET YOUR PROGRHMS,

YOU CAN't TELL ONE NOTE FROM A TRAFINGO WITHOLT A

PHOGRAM . PROGRAMS . . . . L.,1"S HAVE A PROGRAM .

(PHIL AND M4HY AD LIB TO FINISH OF NUMBER)

(APPIAUSE)
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JACR : Iadies ardgentleaen . :We are now in the midst of the

mighty Seventh War Loan Drive . . .bbery tank, every plane,

every gun we send against Japan now will shorten the

war and save lives . . .The United States . . .thst's us,

all of us . . .the nation Lincoln called the last best

hopp of earth . . .hss had to arm to the teeth to preserve

the freedom we believe belongs to everyone . So buy

and hold Seventh War Loan Securities . Remember, folks,

last Sunday was "I sm an American ." Dey . . .now here's

your chance to prove that we are .

DON : Jack will be back in just a minute, but first here's

my good friend, L . A . Spood Riggs .



JADI{ gF;imr
6TH I(x;7. l:HOGRAM 5'3'S

(SWPPCHOVER TO NL'rV YORK FOR CIASiNG C6v1V.R07FL)

V CLOSING CQ,MRCSI.L

RIGGS : (CIfAP:P - SO?D AMERICAN)

KING: Quality of product is essontial to nontti :raing success .

T«e quality of your ciGarette depends unocr f-~ne tobaccc .

And Lucky Strike means fine tobacc> :

LYON: Yes. LuckY Strike means fine tobacco - the finer, the

lighter, the naturally milder Iuclpy Strike tobacco . This

fine Lucky Strike tobacco moans rea1 , deep-down smoking

enjoyment for you . So smoke that smolte of fine tobacco

- Lucky Strike - so round, so firm, so flxlly packed, so

free and easy on the draw .

DEiNAR : The fa:nous tobacco aucti:meEms hears on tonightfs

proKram were Mr. L. A . (Speed) RigGs, of Goldsborc,

:iorth Carolina (Cixf;elT - SOID lJdu2ICHPi) and Mr . F . E .

Boone, of Iexir~,ton, rentucky (OPdAIP - SOID FlMERICAN) .

Kenneth Delmar speakir,E, for Lucky Strike . .

TICKER: (2 e, 3, 2 t

; 3) ImJC: Iv - mFr

Ie - ;um.^
rs_ -n Im

IYON : Remember, tne bettcr thc to'eacc -1, tiie bet.ter the
~Img . Tag -

.:-19) cigarette . So smoke tkat s.vo;u of fine tcbacco -.

Lucky Strike - so roundl, se firm, so fully pq .cked, so

free aend easy on tru> dravr . .

(a`:IPPCHOVL"R TOHOLLYJIOOD FOR JACK iS^NNY SIGIJ-OL`F)
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JACK: Oh, Larry, Larry Adler . . .you wanted to say sottething,

didn ' t you ?

ADLER : Yes, Jsck . .thank you . . .Ladies and gentlemen, ninety-nine

percent of my mail is f'rom servicemen overseas and in

hospitals here, asking for harmonicas now . Harmonicas

simply aren ' t available any more . Will you please seiud

me a kaxmonica, if you have one? It will go directly

to E: men in the service, together with your name, so he

can thank you personally . Send your harmonica to me,

Iarry Adler, Beverly Hills, California, and thanks .

JACK : Well, folks, as you no doubt have gathered by now . .this


